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alcohol and make perfectly sure- - that the best probable means of inducing the deterPURE SOAP. (Scrolls.PURE SOAP. day as the smaller beys of the school were
leaving the dining hall the big boys lay in
wait for them in the corridor, striking each
a blow on the back as iie came out. Some
dozen or so fell on this particular victim, in

Tbe Oldest Daily Iaper Publisned

LISTEN !

A Short But

Weighty Adv.
This soap is absolutely pure; carefully made from the best materials only, and pressed in cakes of

convenient and economical term. It has for many years bad a very large sale among the best families
of New York City and vicinity, where it is recognized as the standard and best article for its purpose. If
you cannot procure it from your grocer, we will send a box of 75 pounds by express, charges prepaid on
ieceiptof $6.80. COtGATB CO.,

. Established 1808. 56 John Street, New York.

CLOTHING I

All Wool Child's Suit,

From 3 to 10 Years, For $1

FINE JERSEY OFFICE SUITS

Widen Cannot be Found Elsewhere

LEIGH & PRINDLE,
813 CHAPEL STREET.
--

BEST III THE WORLD.

isBRAINBRD &

CLOTHING !

ARMSTRONG'S

STS., NEW HAVEN, CT.

Costs yon no more than cheaper brands. Try them.
T. 3NT. .Xk.3k cto CO.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN FOOTWEAR.

Xadies' $1.50 Boots.
Our "Standard" Kid and Glove Top Boots, C, D and E width,

fit and wear like 2.00 goods.

Our "Invincible" $3.00 Boots,
In line Kid, and Mat Top Kid foxed, In style, fit and wear equal any

a.50 Boots ever sold In Sew Haven. B, C, D and JE widths, boxtoe
and Common Sense style, Insure a fit and comfort to all.

Oar "Extra Choice" $2.50 and $3.
Fine Cnracoa Kid French Kid Fly, Spanish Arch Boxtoe, and

"Flexible" Sole, Box and Common Sense Style, especially for tender
feet. Elegant fitting, and will wear with, any $4 shoe.

"Our $4" French Kid.
Fit and wear equal to any $5 Boot in the market.

Choice Line of Slippers,
In Opera, Low Tie, Strap Sandal, "Jalmas," Butterfly Bow, and
other new styles, 75 cents, $1 and $1.35. These will repay inspec-
tion.

gs-- In every department we are now showing better values than

PARASOLS !

AND

Sun Umbrellas.
We are now opening our

Spring and Summer Assortment

Of these goods, wMch Is largerand handsomer tlyin we have
ever before displayed.

NEW AND LEADING--

NOVELTIES.
The New Styles are Terr Hand

some and Novel.

Our Prices Are Very Low.- -

New Dress Goods and Silks re
ceived this day, which with our
former stock enables us to show
you the most handsome and com
plete line it has ever been our
pleasure to show.

Wilcox & Co.,
767 .AJBff-I- Wl

CHAPEL STREET.
new haven, conn.

E. P.AKVINE,
ATTOR1VEY AT LAW

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
YALE BANK BUILDINQ

COBNEB CHAPEL AND STATE STS
Notary Public New Haven, Conn.

ap6tf

WLxszzXXmizaxis.

YOUMAN'S CELEBRATED

TRUNKS AND BAGS,

UMBRELLAS,
Snmmer Robes anfl Blantets,
Ladies' Riding Hals and Cloves,

. Moth Proof Paper Barrels,
AT

STEVENS & BROOKS'

795 CHAPEL STREET.

Open Evenings. a28

THE REMEDIES
OP TEE C2ZEBB&TED B0ST02T FB7STClAirm

Dr. R. G. FLOWER,
JLX LAST PLACED WITBUT TEE B8ACH0PALL.

DR. FLOWER'S

liver and Stomach Sanative.
AN INFALLIBLE RKMEDY FOR ALL DISEASES OF THIS

JJVER AND STOMACH. CURES WHEN EVERYTHING ELSE

FAILS. PRESCRIBED FOB YEARS WITH UNVARYING SUC-

CESS, BY ONE OF THE MOST LEARNED AND DISTING-

UISHED PHYSICIANS Ot THE AGE.

IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN CURING

XymrpHa, Malnutrition.
XndigemHm, Flatulency,
WaterbrasH, Gtutriti;
Heartburn, . BUiousneui
Acid. Stomach, S Constipation,

TRY IT AND BE CURED. .
Price $1 per bottle. Six bottles, $ S

With each bottle and for use in connection therewith
is r bottle of Dr. FUmer't Matchltu Liver Pilit.

Br. Flower's Nerve Pills,
FOK THE BRAIN, KBRVES AND MUSCLES.' TUB FINEST

FOOD FOR THE NERVOUS SYSTEM EVER COMPOUNDED.
RESTLESSNESS, INSOMNIA, VERTIGO, NER-

VOUS PROSTRATION, DEPRESSION CAUSED BV MENTAL

OVERWORK, FERVOUS ATTACKS ACCOMPANIED BY PAL-

PITATION OF THE HEART, SPEEDILY AND EFFECTUALLY

CURED BV THESE FILLS.
Unlike the majority of nerve tonics, our PUIS do

not contain any of those dangerous drugs and power-
ful stimulants, whose effects on the system are at
best questionable. There is not a particle of strych-
nine, quinine, or arsenic in their composition. . loa
tHUs in each bottle.

Price $ixo per bottle. Sm bottles, $5.00.

Far Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, Bronchitis.Ast-m- a.

Pneumonia. Pleurisy, and Consumption, take
Dr. Flower's LUNG CORDIAL,, one Dollar

per Bottle. 6uc bottles 65-- -

Tbe above remedies are for sale by leading drug,
gists everywhere. If your druggist as out of them,
accept no tiling else, but send direct to us.

Send two-ce- stamp for pamphlet containing
valuable suggestions ibr the treatirvt of a number
ot prevalent diseases.

Flower Medicine Co., 1

Office, 1762 Washington St., Boston, Mass,

Sold by C. S. Leete S Co, 8J7 to 80.S State street.

OUR GARMENTS

FIT BETTER,
WEAR BETTER,

LOOK BETTER,
ARE BETTER,

And We Sell Them Cheaper,
(Quality Considered), than any

other house In New Haven.
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

. This Week in Suits.

$10, $12, $15 and $20.
Regular new goods manufac-

tured to sell for $13, $15, $20
and $25 per suit. Oifered , at

these prices simply to keep the
"boom moving."

JOHNSON'S

CLOTHING HOUSE.

109 Church Street.
MEIGS & CO., ;

Proprietors

"If you would like to see the largest Laundry in
New England, with one exception in Boston, come
and see me. Any friend cordially welcome, and I
will show you the largest and best Collar aud Cuff
Ironer in the world. There are only two of them
in --New England "Sibley, of Boston, has one, and
Forsyth the other and you cannot buy one unless
by Forsyth's permission. That is not all; come,
and I wiU show five other Ironing Machines in full
blast. The whole six Ironers will turn out any day,
all completely ironed, over 19,000 Collars and Cuffs.
That is not all ; come and see my wells, ten of them,
from which I can pump 90,000 gallons of water
every day, all as pure as crystal no city water
used on my premises; and again, come and see my
Carpet Beater. It will astonish you, it does the
work so nicely. More anon.

THOMAS FORSYTH.

878 amM45 Chapel Street.
myl9

HIlVniAN'S REAL. ESTATE AND
LOAN AOESfCY.

$30,000 to loan at 5 per cent, interest on city
property.

Property for sale in all parts of the city.
Seashore and rural property. Savin Rock, and a

large number of choice lots.

IOWA AND KANSAS 8 PER CENT FARM LOANS.

FIRE INSURANCE,
LIFE AND ACCIDENT POLICIES

Placed in all first-cla- ss companies.

Rents, collections and prompt remittance.
All property placed in our hands will receive per-

sonal attention.
HINMAN & COOKE,

Agents, 63 Church St. (Open evenings.)
a8

FOR RENT,HOUSE of 15 rooms, central, modern. HasMbeen used for hotel and boarding house for
twenty years. Arranged for two families; in

good order. Also a central second story room with
good light, 45x50, 13 feet in the clear: suitable for
any light manufacturing.

T. G. SLOAN & BON,

Room 3 Benedict's Building.
Open evenings. ml
Where are tbe Colden Days t

FOR SALE.
Fanes Goods Store, Grocery Store,
Crockery Store, Photograph Parlors.

For exchange The new brick block, corner State
and Fair streets, for two-fami- house centrally
located.

J.MelBassett, 818 Chapel Street.
FOR RENT.

Tenement of four rooms on first floor of 308
Hiiil Wallace street, $10; basement of same house,
itloLST. Small barn at 55 Garden street.
ai4 tf EDWARD M ALLEY.

Cheap Homes.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE EXT 30 BAYS,

Payments Made Very Easy.
To all in Want ot a Permanent

Home.
I HAVE to offer for the next thirty days a

large number of houses and building lots in
,all sections of the city. Property of savings
and Individuals at Drices far below their pres

ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that
any one paying an ordinary rent can Boom own
heir own nomesteaa. &ppiy eariy to

SAMUEL HALLIVELL,
80 CHURCH STREET, Benedict's Coal Office,

Office hours in the eveninr. from 8 to 10 o'clock
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays. se86tf

FOR RENX,PLEASANTLY situated furnished doublet parlor chambers, second story, three min- -

jHhum ..id i lulu u.o r. " ua,uw. aua

and wife or two single gentlemen, inquire at
aza eoau xi clii v o tux x .

FOR RENT.
VERY desirable cottage, 6tA good garden and well of water; near

cars: rent reasonable: possession at
once; convenient to railroad shops.

63 Church street, opposite Postoffice.
Open evenings. my 19 6teod

FARM FOR SALE.
1QA ACRES for $4,300, one-hal- f cash,

tAd within S miles of the boroutrh of
Winsted, Ct.. junction of Hartford & Conn. W. R.
R. with Kaugatuck R. R. ; will beep 20 cows and
pair of horses by hay cut on the farm, mowing
done by machine, buildings first-clas- s. House two-stor- y

with ! newly painted, spring water brought
by pipe tc the premises. Send for circular.

CH. HOYDEN'S AGENCY, W. Winsted, Conn.
Jal3

for sale:
NO 73 Bristol street, a nearly new and finet. property. The house has 15 rooms,

arranged for two families, and
furnished with bath room, hot and cold water. The
lot is 40 x 147; price $5,000. This is a very desirable
place and can be secured at a bargain by a prompt
customer.

Twenty-si- x houses and thirty-seve-n tenements to
Tent in different parts of the city.

Money to loan on 1st morteasre security at S and
6 per cent, interest.

The collection of rents for property owners a
pecialty.

HORACE P. HOADIiEY,
S HOADLEY BUILDING.

OPEN EVENINGS. a6

Jorthereaseeeirage
. LAW OFFICE.

JOSEPH B. HIORSE,
CHARLES T. HOBSB.

ROOMS 2 AND 3.

851 CHAPEL STREET.
fe3tf '

Window Screen and Wire Cloths.
UNION FORM COMPANY.

OPEN EVENINGS

ASHES,VAULTS&GESSPOOLS
mi you nave asnes to e remov

ed, or a vanlt or- cesspool to be
attended to. send i our orders to

FARSHAM,
P.O. BOX 275 CITY, Order book at B. B.

BRADLEY ft CO. '8, 408 State street, BOBT.
VK1TCH & SON'S. 074 Chapel street a8

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The place to find tbe seat Refrigerator Is to know
where the Kddy is sold. That is lust perreet
every respect. Sold by

SILAS OALPIN,
ma 360 State Street

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,
Carpets, Oilcloths,

Bedding, Window Shades, Ac.

Everything Complete for House
keeping and on uie most fa

vorable terms one price only,

jar is hermetically sealed. Somerville Jour-
nal.

. Norriatown angler boueht a new book
entitled "Fly Hods and Fly Tackle," and ab--
aoroea tne contents from Drefaee to finis.
Then he went out fishine- with S50 worth of
tackle and came home with fifty cents worth
of fish purchased from a barefooted boy with

ten-ce- nstnng rod and a sore finger.
cteraia.

dj inunaer, n mat rri tton t brlncr mv
breakfast pretty soon, IH give her a piece of
my mina," growled an irate boarder. "It
will be the worse for you if you do," said a
quiet Doaraer on tbe other side of the table.
I'd like to know why!" "For the simple

reason that if you give her a piece of it there
won't be enough left for a sample."

Those who have not seen an amateur gar
dener go to work have missed one of the
most interesting visions in this life. In the
nrst place he goes ont determined to plant it
all before dinner. When night comes he has
planted two rows of peas and three hills of
corn. The next morning he concludes that
he will wait and see how they come along
before doing any more, tie may wait quietly
for two days, bnt the chances are ten to one
that the next morning he will dig np one of
the hills of corn to see . if it has begun to
sprout. He will perform this operation
every morning for two weeks and at the end
of that time seeing no evidence of growth
will conclude to lay a plank walk over the
place so that the broken ground will not be
mnaay. Boston jrost.

He called me Popsey, Sweet and Pet,
When we began our married life.

His guiding star his loved Annette,
His hope, his oy,.his daring wife.

These fond endearments are all o'er.
And though his heart no doubt ia true,

I hear those pretty names no more,
For now he calls me, "Say there, you!"Boston Courier.

MAX O RELL'S LETTER.

Peace Talk In tbe loadan-Jingoi- sm

and Chauvinism Henry Irvine and
Ellen Terry Two Beautiful Women

Louise Michel The Kxnlbltlon at
South Kensington How Jules Clar-etl-e

Worsts.
Special Correspondence of the Journal and Couit

ibr. All Rights Reserved.! .
London, May 9, 1885.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
The dark spots on the political horizon

are slowly dispersing.
- Rumors of peace be-

tween Russia and England are afloat. . The
Bosphore Egyptien.incident is settled. The
Soudan is being evacuated by the British
troops, and nothing more is heard of the
struggle between France and China. This
must be a melancholy state of things to con

template for such .irresponsible talkers
Mr. Ashmead Bartlett. They had been
dreaming of war with Russia about a few-

miles "from barren land, war with France
about the suppression of a paper in Egypt,
war with the Mahdi about poor Gordon.
Young Lord George Hamilton, speaking at a

banquet the other night, said that he was
convinced that the continuance in office of
the present government would mean the an
nihilation of the British Empire. He might
have added that the music halls, which had
all started patriotic songs, should prosecute
the said government for raising false expec
tations. It is really too bad.

Bitter complaints are reaching England
from the Soudan. The few war correspon
dents who went out have left; but the letters
from the officers to their friends show the
state of affairs to be almost unendurable.
With the temperature at 130 degrees in the
shade, they are marched about drilled and
uselessly harnessed from daybreak till dark,
though there is not the remotest fear of an
attack. After patiently bearing the priva
tions and Bufferings whieh were unavoidable
when there was an enemy to fight and a cauue
to fight for,, the poor British soldiers seem to
think they might be treated with a little
humanity now that there is neither the one
nor the other. Their wretched little bell
tents, which are no protection against the
sun. are to give place at once to mud nuts.
though the natives never use them for at
least a year after they are built, because of
the poisonous exhalations the fresh mud
gives off. Numbers are ill of fever, aud if
the summer is to be spent there, tnev say
their ranks will be more thinned by disease
than by the Arabs. All this will,! am afraid,
tend to make Lord Wolseley still more un
popular with the army than he is, if that is
possible.

The cockneys are warmly applauding every
evening, at the Empire theater, a new patri
otic song de circonstance, the first verse of
which runs thns: "What though the powers
the world doth hold were all against us met;
We have the might they felt of old, and
England's England yet." For my own taste.
I am bound to say that I prefer Jack Tar's
appreciation of old England's powers. Two
puny Frenchmen, one Portuguese, Ons jolly
Englishman '11 beat all three." It is strange
to note how Jingoism and chauvinism are
not only expressed in the same manner, but
by the very same words. The above sentence

England a England yet" reminds me of an
anecdote which I do not suppose is known
in America, as, even in Paris, it never spread
outside a limited literary circle. M. Labiche,
the witty French dramatist, once laid a
wager with a friend that, at the end of a
song sung in a play that was to be per
formed in one of the Boulevards theaters, he
would get an encore for the following patri
otic quatrain:

Napoleon, tra la la la la la,
Oui, la France sera tou jours la France,

Napoleon, tra la la la la lair, .
Lee Francais serout toujours les Francais.'

It brought down the house, and M. Labiche
won his bet.

Mr. Henry Irving and Miss Ellen Terry
made their reappearance at the Lyceum
theater on. Saturday night, in Hamlet
Their reception was probably unique in the
annals of the English stage. The people rose
to their feet and cheered the wanderers again
and again with overwhelming enthusiasm.
The end of each act was the signal for a new
outburst of applause from the immense audi
ence. which comprised the most distiu
mushed members of literary aud artistic
society, wnentnepiay was continued, air.
Irving cave a short address; bnt touching, at
.. . ,, , i-- i i i a
the end. upon tne question ox sue uumutjrcu
seats in the pit, he was greeted with sueh a
hubbub from the partisans of the old and the
new systems at once that it was in vain he
tried to find out whether the majority was
for or against tne new arrangement. The
great actor retired, without a definite man
date from the people, and will probably be,
for some time to come, like his admirer and
ruler, Mr. Gladstone, in search for a policy.

It is said that a French woman who is
beautiful always avoids being seen near
other beautiful women, preferring the neigh
borhood of her sisters less favored by nature.
and, when possible, provides herself with a
foil, in the shape of a plain companion, called
in French repoussoir. The two most beauti-
ful women in London, Mrs. Langtry and
Miss Mary Anderson, were both to be seen
at the private view of the Royal Academy,
and people of course had an opportunity of
comparing their several attractions. Both
were handsomely dressed, Mrs. Laagtry's
gown being of green velvet of a most trying
shade, trimmed with peacock's feathers. Her
lovelv complexion Btood tne ordeal perfectly,
and most people agreed that she is seen to more
advantage oft the stage, whereas Miss Ander-
son is not. So the Londoners say. In my
humble opinion the two beauties are so total
ly different that a comparison between them
is odious indeed. - Miss Anderson seems to
have- - lost her way from Olympus and to be
almost out of place amidst nineteenth cen
tury surroundings; but, if I might make the
remark without the tear ot being misinter
preted, I should say that Mrs.. Langtry does
not strike one as being too good for this
world.

Some of your readers may remember that
la citoyenne Louise Michel was condemned
six months ago for inciting the Parisian pop-
ulace to sack bakers' shops to two years' im-

prisonment. On hearing that her pardon
was going to be signed, Louise Michel refused
it In advance and announced ner nxea deter
mination not to budge from her cell until all
prisoners for political ortences are reieasea.
Few prisoners wait to be told twice that the
prison doors are open, but the citoyenne is
nothine if not heroic. A martyr she was,
and is and means to be. Louise Michel is no
doubt a well sustained character, but your
consistent people are .sometimes an awful
nuisance. President Grevy was about to
grant pardons to a score Or so of political of
fenders, but now, owing to the attitude taken
up. by Louise Michel, it Is more than proba-
ble that he will do nothing of the kind. The
poor fellows will doubtless exclaim: "Heav
en save us from our friends!"

I am hoping that, whether she likes it or
not, she will receive notice to quit, just to
see how the prison officials will set about en
forcing the pardon as i were. They have
already received a few suggestions as to the

mined dame to evacuate tne neid. xne far- -

is Figaro is foremost witn: - unt on tne
supplies" "Smoke her out" "Play Wag
ner's Niebelungen music under her window,"
etc. If none of these things should move
her there would remain the stratagem of
pulling down the walls and making the pris-
on leave her. But Louise is of such a reso-
lute turn of mind that it is doubtful if, even
then, she would not, like Marias among the
ruins of Carthage, stick to the debris and
salute her would-b-e liberators with Marshal
MacMahon's motto, "J'y suis, j"y reste."

The exhibition at South Kensington this
time with inventions and music was opened
by the Prince and the Princess of Wales. Of
course the place is in a semi-chaot- ic condi-
tion and will be scarcely enjoyable to visit
for several weeks to come, but their good-natur-

and indefatigable royal highnesses
walked about among the ladders and packing
cases with a serenity truly admirable, appear-
ing very pleased with what they could see.
Why are these affairs always announced tor
a day whioh is about a month earlier than
they can possibly be got ready by I wonder!
All doubt as to such a place being wanted
for Londoners must by this time have van-
ished. The huge success of the Fisheries
and the Healtheries astonished even the most
sanguine. Provide the English with such
gardens and music as they have had at South
Kensington for two years past, and you will
be convinced, as you look at them thronging
in at the gate all day long, that they will
come out of their shells qnite as readily as
the French if you only make it worth their
while.

The influence of surroundings upon people
of artistio temperaments is often very great,
as we know from cases like that of Wagner,
who used to dress m gorgeously colored sat
in costumes when he was composing. A re
cent number of Le Livre contains an article
by M. Jules Claretie, the French journalist,
novelist and dramatist, telling us something
of hii literary habits and methods of work-

ing. When he is writing a novel he finds
that his work progresses fastest and Dest it
it is written on green paper. For his news-

paper articles he uses slips of the ordinary
note-pap- size; for his plays he prefers large
sheets of white paper. Everybody knows
that Balzac could not get on with his novels
unless he had on his monastic cassock. Hen-

ry Murger could not work on the first two
days of the month. So on the first and sec-

ond day of each month he lived like a prince,
spending two hundred francs a day. From
the 3d to the 30th he worked in a garret and
spent five francs. So exact were his reckon-
ings that, when the month happened to have
thirty-on- e days, the dear Bohemian bad to
borrow an extra five francs to finish the
month with. Max O'Rkix.

Contentment.
Once on a time an old red hen

Went strutting 'round with pompous clucks.
For she had little babies ten,.

A part of which were tiny ducks.
"Tis very rare that hens," said she,

Have baby ducks as well as chicks
But I possess, as you can see.

Of chickens four and ducklings six !"

A season later this old hen
Appeared, still cackling of her luck.

For, though she boasted babies ten.
Not one among them was a duck I

'Tis well," she murmured, brooding o'er
The little chicks of fleecy down

My babies now will stay ashore,
And, consequently, cannot drown."

The following spring the old red hen
Clucked just as proudly as of yore

But lo her babes were ducklings ten.
Instead of chickens, as before !

'Tis better," said the old red hen
As she surveyed her waddling brood;

A little water now and then
Will surely do my darlings goodl"

But oh, alas, how very sad t

When gentle spring rolled round again
The eggs eventuat-s- bad.

And childless was the old red hen!
Yet patiently she bore her woe

And still she wore a cheerful air.
And said: -- "Tis best these things are so,

For babies are a dreadful care 1"

I half suspect that many men,
And many, many women, too,

Could learn a lesson from the hen
With foliage of vermillion hue;

She ne'er presumed to take oifense
At any fate that might befall.

But meekly bowed to Providence-S-he
was contented that was all!

Chicago News.

Foyer Oossip.
W. J. Scanlon closes his season at Ann

Arbor, Mich., next Saturday evening.
W. J. Florence will revive "No Thorough

fare" next season, and will introduce a new
play from the French into his repertoire.

Gounod's "Redemption" had its first pre
sentation in Rome before the king and
queen a few days since.

3. H. Haverly has contracted with his
minstrels for a western tour. They will
perform in San Francisco during the entire
month of June.

Bernhardt and company will play "The
odora" at the Gaiety Theater, London, for
a fortnight, beginning July 17th.

It is rumored that Mme. Scalchi has pur
chased real estate in Chicago and will build
on it and reside there.

Mile. Rhea played to poor business in
both St. Paul and Minneapolis, the papers
say.

balvini will open his JNew YorK season
October 26th with "Coriolanus." It will
be th first time he has been seen in that
character in this country.

W. w. Randall has purchased the right
to "Esmeralda" and intends to put it on
the road next season with a good company.

Miss Emma Carson has withdrawn from
the cast of "Adonis" at the Bijou Thea
ter, and Miss Marie Boughton has taken
her place.

Mr. iredencK fauiaing nas Deen re-e- n

gaged by Miss Margaret Mather, and will
play Romeo to her Juliet m her coming
metrooolitan season.

Rose Uoehlan, who nas been leading iaay
it Wallack's Theater for eight years, was
given a farewell benefit last Thursday. She
intends to star in her new play "Our Joan"
next season, although it is barely possible
that she may not.

Mr. John T. Kaymona plays at fiamax.
N. S.. next week and goes from there to
New York, where he expects to play
summer season at the Madison Square The
ater.

Joseph Howarth, who was summoned as
the leading man for Salvini next season,
will not act in that capacity, as he w

not allowed the privilege of playing star
roles on the tragedian's off nights. He has
signed with J. H. Hill under very advan-
tageous circumstances.

Speaking of a Chicago young lady who
made her debut in "Nordeck" in New York,
who has six relatives who are ministers, a
dramatio paper observed that she ought to
succeed whether liviner or dead.

Lawrence Barrett's manager tor tne next
three years will ba Mr. Arthur Chase, a gen
tleman of wealth and ability, who proposes
aiding the actor in carrying out his design
for richly settintr his pieces henceforth.

Judio will appear at Wallace's tne nrst
Sunday in October for a season of twenty
subscription nights and two matinees. She
will play m "JNiniche," "Ulii," "Mam zeiie
Nitouch .'" "La Femme a Papa" and. "Le
Cossacque," all of which were especially writ
ten for her.

Mr. Edmund Tearle, who was Ristori's
leading man, is going to manage his cousin's,
Osmond Tearle, W allack's leading man,; tour
of England, during which Mr. Tearle will
play Hamlet, Richelieu, Richard HI., Ruy
Bias and Virginius. He will open at New
castle August 3.

We should congratulate ourselves upon tne
visit we are to enjoy from Daly's excellent
company next Monday evening. They are
to play his latest success, "A Night Off," a
very sprightly and pleasing piece. Notice of
where the play will be found in the proper
tilace. Here we but wish to speak of them
in an unconventional manner, free from
the toils of the manager and agent, in the
language of friendship. The company is
the only existing combination of what we
may be pardoned if we call it the high and
home like order.- They act in a manner so
free from stage mannerism, passing before
us as personages from our home eircle who
seek to add to our amusement and refine
ment at once. They have a most charming
little theater at home, where they extend a
genuine welcome may we not receive them
with applause on their short call here?

A race to be rowed on the Thames Tn.
don is' being talked up between W. J. Shea, of
Hartford, and Albert C KoArrimsui nr 7w Tivirinn
for $300 a side and the sculling championship of the

Mr. H. J. M. Allen, nrnsident of Mia KtaAm Boiler
insurance company. Hartford, who hajt heen
fined to the house for a week or more, left Wednes
day, accompanied by Mrs. Allen, for an extended
western trip. -

Ausust Woolselasrer. a workman in Bradley &
Hubbard's Meriden foundry, dropped dead in the
foundry Thursday afternoon. The cause of death is
supposed to be heart disease.

The MnHdAn .nd MMrilntnwn selectmen on Wed
nesday finished placing the large stents which mark
the boundary of the two towns.

Patrick McLarney, of Bridgeport, was struck in
the chest by a dump cart last Friday and knocked
down a bank, striking on his head. He was thought
to bs little hurt and went to work again after an
hour or two, but died suddenly Tuesday night,
probably from internal injuries.

In Gonnctlcnt.
THE OABRiygTON PBLISHnTO CO.

SIIfttliB COPIB8TWO CKIfTS.

Vmumaamt bt Oakb&bs nr teb City, 12
A Wkxx, 43 curat Mouth, $5.00 a

Ykab. Thm Sau Tkbms Bt Matl.

' Rate of Advertising.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c; each

subsequent insertion 3&c

WANTS, BENTS, and other small advertisements
oecapyms not mere tttaa six lines, one insertion
75c; eaoh subsequent insertion 96c.

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.20; each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one
month, 910.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following raves:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 oents per
lire. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
ceotaeach. Local Notices S0c per line.

Advertisements en second page one price and a
half. "

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, and their extracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, est

Special rates furnished onmnolteatioii for oontracts
covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.
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Saturday, May 33, 1685.
VICTOR HIUO.

Victor Hugo died yesterday, full of years
and honors. He had a wonderfully success-
ful life. He did not have to strive long for
recognition, and has had the ardent worship
and support of a band of disciples such as
no other literary man in these days has at-

tracted to himself. He has had notable tri
umphs in many departments of literary work,
specially in the romance, the 'drama and the

poem. He has been honored by the govern
ment of his country as well as by Us people.
He has Bhown himself possessed of genins
and also of a great heart. He was a vain
man, bnt he was praised and flattered more
than most men are, and his vanity was of a
genial character. His old age was made

pleasant by the respect and affection of the
people among wham he lived, and he had to
the last more friends who were proud and
happy to be called his friends than fall to the
lot of most great men. What his literary
rank will finally be it is impossible to tell,
bnt he has had a tremendous literary in-

fluence. He did not, we believe, hesitate to
rank himself with Goethe, Dante, Shakes-
peare and others of the highest class, bnt it
may fairly be doubted if this estimate was a
just one. He will have a memorable fun-

eral.

HOMES OF TDE LONDON POOR.
The cry of the poor has been heard in En

gland, and a royal commission has been
appointed to inquire into the housing of the
working classes of Ortat Britain. This com
mission has inquired to some extent, and the
result of its inquiries is not cheering.

The commission fonnd upon inquiry that
there was law enough already made, bnt that
there was not enough motive power behind
the law. It found parts of London where
there is an average of six people to a room
the street through. Some of those houses
are owned by Lord Northampton. Lord
Northampton's agents or middlemen, to
whom he farms out his property, are allowed
to pay him 20 a year, while they collect

100 a year from the tenants. The report
says Lord Northampton states that he dares
not force his middlemen to make constant
repairs for fear they will raise their rents.
In some cases the houses are owned by per
sons who wish to pull them down in order
that warehouses may be built. If they are

pulled down of course those who live in
them will have to find other quarters in
places already terribly overcrowded.

The commission found that the law is vio
lated in the abodes ef the poor in the most
glaring manner, and that the inspection is
not what it ought to be. In Islington there
is one inspector to every 56,000 inhabitants;
in Greenwich, one for 65,000; in Mile End,
one for 105,000. In many cases these men
are utterly incompetent. In St. James,
'Westminster, the commission found one in
spector to every 9,000 inhabitants, but on in-

vestigating the vestry of this parish it . was
found that middlemen and gin sellers were
in a strong majority on it and controlled all
local inspection in their own interest. In
many quarters the commission reports that
medical officers in charge reside miles away
from their districts, in wealthy neighbor
hoods, and devote most of their time to pri
vate practice.

Having inquired and found that things are
not as they should be the commission, pro
ceeded to consider how they can be changed,
and,as might be expected, it has nothing very
definite to offer. It believes that the prob
lem of housing the poor must be solved
either by centralizing all powers of appoint
ment, inspection, etc., in the general govern
ment, or by a popular awakening of local
interest and oonsoience. It recommends

that, while local inspectors should not now
be named by the central authorities, yet im

proper appointments by the local powers
should be overruled. Other recommenda

tions, joined, in by some members of the
commission, favor more direct ownership of

oity property by the persons occupying it.
All the commissioners favor the giving up
of certain prison sites in London, in order
that the land on which they stand may be
used for tenement building.

Among the members f this commission
are suoh well known students of social prob
lems Sir Charles Dilke, Cardinal Manning,
Sir Richard Cross, Mr. Samuel MorJey, Mr.
Torrens and the Marquis of Salisbury. It is

encouraging, although perhaps not surpris-
ing, that they have not been able to deal
more definitely with the problem they have
been considering.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A couple, each nearly seventy years old,
are trvine to ret divorced in Maine. There's
nothing like being in the fashion.

It is hard to tell whether the May frosts
have or have net ruined the peach crop. ' It
is quite probable, however, that there will
bo peaches enough for those who can pay for
them.

About two hundred and fifty of the tenants
of the London Fishmongers' company in
county Deny, Ireland, have entered Into ar-

rangements to becomo the owners of their
farms. " ; Four of the tenants purchased under
mode A, by which they are bound to pay
within three months the full .money (about
14 years' purchase); two bought under
mode C, by which they agree to pay a fifth
part of the purchase money immediately and
the remainder in fifteen annual payments.
The great majority adopted mode B, under
which they will continue to pay for thirty
years installments which are a substantial re
duction on their present rent.

A case that has made much stir in Eng
land lately is that of a boy who died, as the
coroner's jury found, from injuries inflicted

uton him at King's college school. On his
deathbed he told his father with, many in
junctions of secrecy how It happened. ' One

ever before, as inspection will show.

flicting upon him the injuries whieh caused
his death. If this sad affair does something
toward putting an end to the ill treatment of
small boys which has been the custom in
English schools some good will come out of
it -

Justice Miller of the United States Su
preme court has decided that the proper per-
son tp whom to deliver a telegraph dispatch
to a business man, when he is out of town,- - is
to his wife at home. The case came up in
Des Moines, Iowa. Welker Given was of-

fered a well-pai-d position by telegraph. He
was not in the city, the dispatch was left
with his wife, and was not forwarded until
the place had been filled. The delay was
caused because Mrs. Given did not know her
husband's whereabouts, although the clerks
at his office did. In his wrath Given sued
the telegraph company for damages, but Jus-
tice Miller holds that the delivery was right,
and says the moral is that "men should be
on very confidential terms with their wives?

The Christian scientists of Boston are
claiming that there is no longer any doubt as
to General Grant's recovery, and that the
cause of the healing is the mind cure. Eigh.
teen persons united their efforts and he is,
they assert, unconsciously being cured by
their occult power.- - These people are not
praying for him, or seeking divine help in
his behalf, but are silently thinking of him,
and the influence of their minds unconscious-
ly upon his mind is - bringing him into the
'understanding;of God,"and this understand

ing harmonizes his being and so emancipates
him from a false belief as to the disease. He
simply needs mental treatment, and the
mind healers claim to work through space
and at a distance: physical ' presence is not
essential. They claim that there is no per"
adventure in his case now; they know that he
will be restored to health.

When el Brigadier General and ex--

Governor Jarvis ef Nerth Carolina, in com

pany with Senators Vance and Bawson, went
to the State department the other day to
receive his credentials as minister to Brazil
an interesting incident occurred. As he was
about to be sworn the clerk said, as usual:
'Hold up your right hand, Governor!" To

which Governor Jarvis replied: "Oh, no; I
can i do that, for some of my northern
friends, a few years ago, made that impossi-
ble." Then turning to the two Senators of
his State he said with fervor: "Gentlemen,
this is the grandest and most magnanimous
country on the face of the earth. Twenty
years ago we were doing our best to destroy
this government, but failed. Now, instead
of expatriation or any other punishment,
you are Senators of the United States and I
am going abroad as an official representative
of our country at a foreign court. There is

nothing like this in history." This is very
true, and all the would have shown

good sense and a proper gratitude by long
ago acknowledging that they had been kind-

ly treated.
The Philadelphia Society of German

Taverners have presented some ingenious
reasons to prove their business to be one of
the great philanthropic agencies of the
Quaker city. - They say: We call further at
tention to the fact that seems to'have been

entirely overlooked in the present agitation
that saloons are not exclusively for the

sale of beer and liquor, but that the different
mineral waters, lemonades, milk, cider, hot
and cold beef tea, etc., are staples which in
many saloons form half of the day's receipts.
Furthermore, many of the public find it con
venient to transact business in the saloon,
others read the papers, both foreign and
domestic; make use of the conveniences for
the purpose of toilet, and to a good many it
is a welcome place of rest and of genial
warmth in the winter's blasts. There is an
other item worthy of mention. Every year
at least $500,000 are expended by the saloon
keepers in setting out a free and nutritious
lnnch, and but for the liberality on their
part thousands of working-me- and clerks
would be unable to make both endajnestln
the face of greatly reduced incomes daring
the last few years of unusual business prps-tration-

.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Tbe Cost of Our Streets.
To the Editor of the Journal axd Courier:

An inquiry lately made by one of the mem
bers of the Board of Public Works as to the
cost of the stone crusher is a movement in
the right direction. Any person who has
examined into the expenses of the street de

partment must of necessity ask the ques
tion, Why is it that our streets cost so much?

Let any person look at the finishing of a
Telford pavement, at the tons of fine stone
carted upon such a pavement, which is called
top dressing, all of which is placed upon the
street with much care and science.

Look again at the same street in a few
weeks. What do you see? With a steel or
iron scraper, a body of men carefully scrap-
ing the off the road which has
cost the town so muon to put on there. This

is then carted away by another
lot of men. jno mechanic or intelligent per
son can watch this process without arriving
at the conclusion that one of two things
should be done abolish the Telford pave
ments, or use brooms to sweep them.

AN f.XAMTNEB,

A Complaint.
To the Editor of the Journax. w Coubisx:

It appears to me that for ways that are

stupid and tricks that are worn the Western
Union Telegraph company stands pre-em- i

nently at the head of the list. Yesterday after
noon about 5 o'clock the postman left me
card from said company requesting me to
call at their office for a message that they
could not deliver because of misdirection.
at once drove down to their omce and pre
sented the card. I received a repeated and paid
message which had been received and held
by them over twenty-fou- r hours before they
sent me the card requesting me to oome and
get it. All the trouble witn tbe direction
was the number was wrong. The name and
the street were right. The only inference I
can draw is that either they have no direc
tory or they are too stupid to make a proper
use of it. Had they sent the message through
the postomce even it would nave enabled me
to attend tbe funeral of one of my nearest
and best friends.'

H. H. Bulks.

SAMPLBS.
"What is a Christian?" asks a Chicago edi

tor. Such ignorance could occur in no other
city. iioston rost.

The Marion (S. C.) Star says: "A Spartan-
burg woman is so cleanly that she uses two
rolling-Din- s one for the pastry and the
other for her husband's head."

"Why is it called the honeymoon?" asks
an exchange. Honey, because it is full of
cells, and moon, because it "comes high."
Throw another one at us. Tonkers States
man.

Keep pour silver dollars. They are worth
only about ninety cents now, but who knows
what they may be worth HOU years nenoe.
silver dollar of 1804 recently sold for $575.
Newark Call.

The vacation season is eoming on apace,
and the usual large orders for canned goods
are being filled for the proprietors of sum-
mer resorts, where fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles right out of the orchard and garden
are the chief attractions. Bosten Tran
script. . ;

Woman enters grocery store. "What can
I do for you. madam?" asked the grocer.
hardly know what I want. Let me see. We
are all going to give our minister a pound of
something, i declare well, just give me
pound of anything, it makes no difference.

Arkansaw Traveler.
"Amateur" writes to the Boston Budget to

ask how to preserve piano. ' ' Some people
might advise "Amateur" to put ' flannel
rnnnd it and wran it UP in camphor, but
much surer and safer way is to bottle it in

D. W. COSGROVB & CO.,
CHURCH AND CROWN

D We
SPRING

hare
and

Antique Lace Squares at 10c

each. Stamped Felt Tidies,
two for 25 c. Stamped .Linen

Tidies, Table Scarfs, Splashers,
etc,, at eiiuc6d-- ; prices some

that will surprise you.
Some prices have been put

on Parasols that we cannot risk

advertising, lest you should mis-

judge the quality of the goods.
You must come and see them.

On the 13th and 14th of this

month Messrs. Wilmerding,

Hoguet & Co.- - of New York
sold by auction twenty, thousand

cases and bales of Ginghams,
Cottons, Cotton Dress Goods,

Tickings, etc.

The prices were on the aver

age about 25 per cent, below

the agents' lists. Both our

Buffalo and our New Haven

firms had representatives pres-

ent, and made liberal purchases.
No other New Haven dealer's

name was on the auction roll.

The goods purchased will not
be delivered within ten days,
but we have made the prices of

our present stock conformable

to the auction prices. More

than that we need not say.
The book sale continues.

tJ. UMW CO

Thirty Horse For Sale
TV AT the stable 171 and 178 George street.
J?The horses are all sound, and consist of

uriveiK, workers, buggy horses, farm horses, etc
good opportunity to purchase.

AUTHUli BALDWIN, (.inaiaanrt .TAB. ROBERTS

PROMPT. COURTEOUS
AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

Offices: New York, New Haven, Hartford
Bpringfleld, Worcester, Fall River, Woonsocket,
Providence. Boston. Portland, Lewiston, Rockland,
Belfast, Bangor, and nearly all principal cities and
towns.

Errands transacted and baggage checked to New
York city.

Call books at George. A. Whitmore's, Druggist.
Park St., and R, M. Sheridan's, Druggist, Grand St.

Office, 31 CENTER STREET.
a?8 R. L. DUNNING. Agent, New Haven, Conn

3

UNRIVALLED PTES.
make of PIES wherever tried are pronounco)UR

. superior in quality above all other compet- -

,.,.: nf win. hcumT. muvr if he hM H.

jj OLDS' PIES. Den't be deceived or put oft with
aiy others, as you will find ours of the best quality.
Bee that they are marked like accompanying cut.

II. II. OLDS &. CO.,
maietf 403 chapel Street.

GARDEN HOSE.

. Largest stock of Garden Hose
of alt grades In the city. Also
nose IteeiSjPipeSjConplIngs, Ac,

AT THE

VERY LOWEST PRICES,
GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE,

73 Church Street,
Corner Center.

P. C. TTJTTLE,
Proprietor

1S

THE PENNSYLVANIA

LAWN MOWER
IS AT THE HEAD.

Surpassing All Others
IN ITS PRACTICAL MERIT

ii urm ant rifchAr ffrsust

easily. Is more durable, etc, etc.

We GBsrantce' ttm I Superiority
Over-Al- l otnera. .

TRY IT AND BB CONTINCKO.

ffe also have in stock the

HIGHLAND STOHE VASES,

For Your Lawn or Garden.
Garden Hose and Reeto. Hose Pipes C4 Couplings

Lavni sprinKiers, ewv

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Hardware, Tool & Cutlery Store o

H.T.BUSUNELL & CO.,
T13C1apel St., 99 and 103 Union St,

. my

Antique, Modern and Inlaid Fur
nitnre Repaired.

Second-han- furni
ture bought and sold. 804 ELM BTREKT

OP- - '85.
just received the larg-

est finest line of Suit-
ings, Trowserings and

Coatings ever shown
in this eity.

FIT GUARANTEED.

L. H. FREEDMAN & SON,
92 CHURCH STREET.

Pants made to order at six hours'
noMce.

ASH CHAMBER SETS,
8 pieces, $38 and upwards.

WALNUT SETS,
Sfarble Tops, 8 pieces, $50 and upwards.

OAK SETS,
3 pieces, $40 and upwards.

MAHOGANY SETS,
3 pieces, $8 and upwards.

PLUSH PARLOR SUITES,
m 7 pieces, $60 and upwards, at

A. C. CEAMBERLIN & SONS',
CROWN STREETS.

PERSONAL.
"Deeds are better than words.11

HUHTS (Kidney and.mm ed from lingferiQ disease and
death hundreds who have been
given up 07 physicians to die.mm Time and tide wait for no man.'

Hunt' (Kidney and Liver)
Remedy cures all Diseases
of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urin-

j vrswu, urupsy, uravei.
Diabetes, and Ineontanence
neienuonoi urine.

Strike the Iron while it is hot."

HUNTS (Kidney and Iitrer) RKTTTED1T
quickly induces the Liver to healthy action, rem or
ine the causes that produce Bilious Headache. Dva

"Honesty is a strong staff to lean upon."
HONEST TESTIMONY.

Over TO Years old.
Col. Benjamin S. Hazard of Warwick, R. I., over

70 years old, suffered for IS years with a terrible
kidney and bladder difficulty. He was persuadedto try HUNT'S Kidney and Liver REMEDY. In
lew umn a ween uw excruciauiur pains lerc nun
and have never since returned. Bf r. Hazard kw.
ommends HUNT'S Kidney and Liver Remedy to
D'wj WW MHuiwiy nmivKiu, wiu uie aTrsatest oon- -

"Use wealth generously."
School Teacher.'

Br. H. L. Soper, principal of the High school at
Poquonock, Ct., says: "My kidneys became weak
and sluggish. Finding relief in HUNT'S Kidneyand Liver REMEDY t continued its use until I had
uaeu lour uuuws, wuen i uecame well.

tlEeonomy is the household mine.1

Decided Benefit.
Mr. Hiram Franklin, of Naugatack, Conn., cos- -

uvaeu . uiaeww ul uie euuivj'8, not nnainjr an1
neip, as a last resort ne oegan takinK HUNT'S
Kidney and Liver REMEDY. The first bottle

giving decided benefit, he continued its use until he
WMi usvu uiiw uobuess, wneu au trouble uisap--

(1.25 at Druggists'.TAKE NO OTHER.
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet of Solid Teetimo- -

UUW Ul V 111 CD,

HUNT'S BEnBDT CO, Providence, R. I.
C. N. CRITTENDEN, Gen. Agfc, New YoA.
W. J. Sullivan, M. K. C. T. S.,

TETEBINARY SCRGBOIi,
Office 37 Center Street.

Messages by telephone or telegraph received at
any bout. let Sm

COR. ORANGE AXI)

HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Of 74 Fourth Avenue, New York.

(Established 1874.)

Introducers of Perfect Assimila
tive Foods,

For the Preservation of Health and
the Alleviation and. Care of Disease,

Being Simple and Superior Preparations of
WHEAT, BARLEY, OATS, EYE, CORN, FRUIT,

HEATS, Etc.

J. E. NORTHROP,
965 Grand Street.

Agent for New Haven.
ma34

Clairvoyant.SIRS. M. CLARK,
The sreat business test and nealintr medium. S38

Crown Btreet, continues to astonish hundreds in Up
citT by her Clairvoyant powers. Mrs. Clark locates
diseases without asklBg questions, and indicates the
appropriate remedy. She compounds vegetable
Dmucun uvn CW10, uru wu sierus, wmuu
a surprising curative effect. Hours from 0 to 12 a.
tn.. and 9 to 4 p. m. and evenings. oc!8

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Why will people c to the absurb Idea that they

take medicine T Electricity will reach where
medicine has failed, as 15 years' experience has
BToved. It you are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural-Ei-a,

or Rheumatism, Threat or Lring Troubles, Gen-
eral Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Drf Cumroingm. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladies can consult

with the Doctor's wife afternoons. Consultation
free.

BH. J. 7. CUMMIHGS,

No 4k' Church Street.
"oclS WOOD'B BLOCK. -

i rTa.S'St.Mark'anase.iieu
BR.THEEL- -Coopw lntit.(tNewTo) City,

I jermmaenuj, hw is.

M.. EAmi f bilMMIn. Hrdnicele aae
TarlMwia, vnlunt Omnmt koite. JPrivate UlllHK

hair. I h n Mi.l... T.M.Hutrf
ThOM VM kstrw last mona All Ktnt at rlain mrA a ka

for Umt M Immt by eoasoltincDr. TbwO. avfereaoM, nermlMlom to IhctmaoT wtao havstwa oared, will b famubml, U raqalrad. EvropenHntltal Ezsi4c!!aiee. Honr. a. m. to and 6 to Sr. m.
ftw""jjfiA h wtowdaj aas ftri-it- y wrmint iuu "

Broadway ntw ow, mmu j



Tney Again Decide to Parade oi Regulating; the Sale of Wood and
Coal Claapol Street Drawbridge to Old Company and Sugar LoafLEHIGH for sale at a

Low Prices as these qualities will admit. Also Arst-ela- s 1 tIKIffii&faftMSta!""COAL- -
I ItUItXIXG and CUMBERLAND Goal. WOOD
sawed and split In convenient lengths. Try us.

WARD MEETINGS.
Election of BepsHleaa Ward Com-

mittees.
The Bepublicans of the Sixth ward met

last evening in W. J. Atwater's store, 962
Grand street, and elected the following for
ward committee: F. A. Betts, Edward C.

Beeoher, W. H. Preston, E. E. Lord, E. .T.
Benham and George W. Allen.

SEVKNTH WARD.

The Bepublicans of the Seventh ward met
at the house of Mr. Feldraan, 164 Olive

Office, 83 and new number 146
Yard, 87 Long Wharf. George, cor. Congress are.

w. x 'jbt Frprou.

mall Phaetons and T. Carts. ,

Very handsome. B. Maitvtlije & Co. -

Landau, Coaches, Broughams.
Finest quality. B. Mahvuxx & Co. my22 tf

The Loaders In
Special inducements . every Saturday and
Monday. Best goods at low prices. A nioe
package of Persian Perfume Powder given
to every purchaser instead of cards or
plaques. Centennial Am. Tea Co., 363 State
street. Our motto, : "We lead, but never
follow." , myl8MTuFS

A Pleased Correspondent.
A correspondent writes: "Oh, yes. Three

times I've tried it, and its merits know full
well. Tie cleansing and 'tis healing, and on
each nasal cell, with power like a magician's,
works the wondrous Borazel. It allays the
inflammation,. restores the sense of smell. It
is the 'ne plus ultra' --delightful Borazel."

See Johnson Sc. Bros', adv't on 3d page.

BOLTON & HEEL Y .

Important Announcement I

A PEREMPTORY SALE !

EBAMD SALE DP LACE CURTAINS.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
We Propose to sell our entire stock of Lace Curtains,

REGARDLESS OF COST.
The assortment is large and comprises Antique,

Guipure, Applique, Swiss Wrought; Nottingham,
Silk Florentine, Madras, and many other

New and Elegant Styles.
Splendid opportunity to obtain

OF

A GOOD PAIR OF LACE CURTAINS CHEAP.
Carpets, Furniture, UpholsteryWall Papers.

Our usual splendid array of
Goods and

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
784 CHAPEL STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.

SLIPPERY TIMES.
CLOAKS,

WRAPS,
SUITS AND JERSEYS.

Jttantiiactiirers bare sent to us over
twelve hundred pairs of Ladies' Fine Kid
Slippers, Low Shoes and Ties, a dozen
styles. Six hundred of them are sizes 3 to
4, and the balance 3 1-- 2 to 7 : prices $1.3

less than such goods have
Thev are stacked up in the
store, the prices marked

must be sold previous to June
e

to $3.5, much
been retailed.
center of the
plainly, and
J

This is an
comfortable

Slippers at half price.

Wallace B.

opportunity to purchaseand stylish Low Ties and
Owing to a Backward Season

WE

Forced to
N. B. Store open evenings, only Monday and

Saturday. ANTICIPATED PROFITS

And a large portionYou can buy the
known

Fenn & Co.

celebrated Flour
as the

THE

hundreds of families in this eity can attest.

all the skill of the best bread makers. The
make light, sweet and digestible bread every

Canned Goods, Fancy Crackers, etc., etc.
Pea Beans now selling at ?c a quart, or 4

LARGEST STOCK!CORRUGATED"
AT

BOSTON GROCERY STORE. Ladies7

Misses'

SUITS, WRAPS
IN NEW

This Flour is incomparably the best, as

Housekeepers note the following fact :

Poor Flour will make poor bread in spite of

Corrugated can be relied upon every time to
time.

A full line of A number 1 Groceries, Teas,
When you visit the store look at the extra

quarts for S5c.

Goods delivered. Orders by telephone.

N. A. FULLERTON,
910 CHAPEL STREET.

Elegant and XJ nique W all Papers

mortal Day.
The Veteran Volunteer Firemen's associa-

tion held another meeting last evening to
consider the subject of parading on Memorial
day. The Veterans were on hand in large
numbers and among those - present

" were

many who are seldom seen at the meetings
of the association. The action taken at the
last meeting had evidently aroused them
to the importance of the Veterans doing their
duty on Memorial day so far as entertaining
the visiting firemen from New York is con
cerned.

In the absence of President Hiram Camp
Vice President Morgan 14. Atwater was
called to the chair.

After the secretary had read the minutes
of the last meeting a motion was made to
rescind all votes passed at that meeting re-

garding Memorial day and it was passed
almost unanimously. This brought the asso
ciation back to the point of starting. The
secretary then read a letter from the general
committee of the Grand Army of the Bepub- -
lio explanatory of their action in not appro
priating only $25 to the firemen to entertain
the New York visitors. '

Tney stated tbat it
it were possible they would in
crease this amount to $50 and in
conclusion expressed the wish that the
association should reconsider its action and
decide to parade on Memorial day. After
the reading a motion was made that the
sociation parade on Memorial day and aid in
entertaining the Veteran Firemen of New
York. The motion was earnestly supported
by Lewis, Chief Hendrick, Charles
i. Hayes and others. The motion tnen
passed bv substantially a unanimous vote.

The committee were empowered to add
to their numbers and as now composed it is
an follows: Chairman, - Morgan JN. Atwater,
B. F. Brockett. C. E. Hayes. G. W. Bailey,
G. W. Stoddard, J. W. S. Peck, A. B. Good- -
now. Georsw L. Ives. George H. Rowland,

It was voted to take ' no money from the
treasury for "expenses unless it is necessary to
pay for the band.

Adjourned to next Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock.

Yale Corporation.
The friends of William Whitman Farn--

ham, of New Haven, have issued an appeal to
graduates in support of his eleotion to the
vacancy in the board of fellows caused by
the resignation of Governor Harrison. Mr.
Farnham, the appeal states, is a member of
the New Haven park commission, where his
taste and judgment are most highly valued.
He is a graduate of the academical depart
ment of Yale, of the Columbia law school
and is a doctor of laws of the Un
it ersity, of Heidelberg. He has had large
opportunities to study college aud univer
sity education, and is already well acquaint
ed with the affairs of Yale college. His ad
vice has been sought repeatedly in the past
in regard to snbjects of practical importance
to the college, and ne is now a member of
the council of the Yale School of Fine Arts.
The signatures include the names of ex-G-

ernor James E. English, Hon. William P.
Trowbridge of New Haven, Edwin D. Bob
bins of Wethersfield, Bev. Chauncey B.
Brewster, Bev. Increase N. Tarbox of BoBton,
Charles Fabrique of New Haven, George C.
Holt, lelsaron is. (Jolt and Ueorge D. Miller.

Police Notes.
John Thomasco, & shoemaker of 42 - Hill

street, complained at police headquarters
yesterday that Marion Bechel had been writ-

ing to his wife, who is in jail under a two
months sentence for getting drunk and
breaking windows. He said that it was the
purpose of Bechel to win the affections of
Mrs. Thomasco and elope with her when her
time is out at the jail, and he wanted it
stopped. The police don't care to inter
fere.

An insane man about twenty-eig- ht years
old, residence unknown, was arrested on the
street yesterday morning by the police and
locked op. His actions were not violent,bnt
queer. He gave his name as William H.
Burntt, residence .Massachusetts, it
was learned that isarritt was an
ploye at the rattan shop on Orange street
and a native of Gardner, Mass. Word was
sent to his folks, and he was taken to the
almshouse. Besides the pistol, a gold watch
and $100 were found on him. He has been
growing insane for some time.

John Donovan, a innic dealer on .Long
Wharf, was arrested yesterday morning by
Detective Beilly for theft. He lives at 42
George street, and for years has carried on
the junk business, constantly refusing to
give tne ponce information when they
have found goods with him that were known
to have been stolen. A few nights ago a
raid was made upon Jtobert Kedheld s der
rick in the East Haven quarries and 600 feet
of heavy rope stolen therefrom. Two hun
dred feet of the rope Mr. Beilly subsequently
found at Donovan's place. The latter refus
ed to tell where he got it from and to give
any information whatever. He is now out
on bonds. The rope is at the police station.

PAIR HAVEN.

The Speed or Oyster Steamers The
Breakwater and the Harbor.

Mrs. rJeniamm Mines, of Ferry street, is
very low with consumption.

Watchman fSradiey of the watch house on
the east side of the harbor recently caught
sixty-liv- e pounds of eels in one day.

A little schooner with porgies from Watch
mil is at the postomce wharf. The whole- -
sale price of the fish is one dollar per barrel.

Mr. Ldeneld has been engaged as organist
for the ensuing year at the Hirst church.

The cars on the Fair Haven and Westville
horse railroad were taken off yesterday and
cleaned. Car No. 38 was put on .yesterday
for the nrst time.

Captain Wright of the marine railway says
in regard to the statement in one of the even
ing papers, that his oyster steamer the Vir
ginia" was one of the slowest boats of the
fleet, that he is willing to wager $500 that
his boat can beat either of the three new
steamers in a race of 110 miles; the three
steamers to go down the harbor in the morn
ing and catch all the oysters they can and he
to take on board of his steamer the oysters
caught by the other boats; the race then to
begin from a certain point in the harbor
and to be 110 miles long.

Larry Gallagher, of i air Haven, died yes
terday morning at the age of fifty. A few
years ago he was worth $20,000, but specula
tion, the Townsend bavings bank fai lure and
other disappointments drove him to the alms
house for a time. Me leaves a wife and fam-
ily.

William Wallace wneaton, or or.

Detroit, who is in Fair Haven, which is his
native place, has been offered the position of
consul general to Canada.

Henry a. Karnes' application tor a patent
for his revolving boo1c case has not been acted
upon yet, although the application has been
hied a year.

Two-year-o- ld seed oysters bring thirty and
forty cents this year, wmcn is a much small-le- r

price than last year.
There are nearly bUU members m the First

church, as shown by the canvass
which a committee made recently. The :

vival last winter brought a number of new
members to the church.

Last evening at the adjourned meeting of
the East Grand street Baptist church a lively
time was made over the resolutions of regret
that were expected to be drawn up concern
ing the departure of the pastor, Bev. T. E.
uusheid. A motion was made by one or tne
members to the effect that the recent charges
made against Mr. cuatield and Editor Jerome
should be investigated. He was seconded by
about half of those present. The others
thought the matter should be left to rest.
After considerable talk on both sides the
resolutions were drawn up.

The oyster men about town are strongy.
objecting to the breakwater in the harbor- -
as it allows a deposit ot mud and other sedi
ment to lodge on their beds. Contractor
Beattie, of Stony Creek, who has the con
tract of building the breakwater, said yester
day that instead ot allowing a deposit to
torm on tne oyster oeas, it win. when com
pleted serve to remove these deposits. It
will clear away from the channel any depos-
its that may occur there, for it will establish
a current sufficiently powerful to sweep out
to sea sucn loaguents. At present the
channel in the harbor fills up at the rate
of one inch a month. The engi
neer who has charge and General
Newton, for instance, and such ei
inent men would not have recommended
any such thing as this breakwater if thev
thought it detrimental to the oyster interests
or any other interests in this section. Of
course just now tne run benefit of the break
water cannot be demonstrated to the satis
faction of tnose who are suspicious of it.
The west side breakwater must be built firet
and then I think the objectors will be satis
fied. It will be of the same benefit to the
New Haven harbor as the Stonington harbor
breakwater, whieh is just finished, is to ' that
harbor. It wiU serve just tne same pur
pose.

Sknnka
have an unsavory reputation among men,
but there are men whose practices very
nearly put them on a level with that, little

Dal. When you nnd a puffed-u-n remedy
mac upon analysis oy a competent enemist
shows rank poison among Us con
tents, the little . animal seems to
put the proprietor of the stuff
to shame. Lewis' Bed Jacket Bitters have
been analyzed over and over again and al
ways receiving the eordial endorsement pf
the chemist. These bitters will cure malaria.

bo Closed at Certain Honrs.
The Committee on Ordinances held a meet-

ing in room 14 City Hall last evening, Al-

derman Dickerman presiding. The commit-
tee first considered the petition for an ordi-
nance regulating the measure of wood and
coal when sold in small quantities. The pe
titioners Were represented before the com
mittee by W. C. Dewey,-- Dennis Ward and
C. E. Ball. - These gentlemen desired that
an ordinance should be so drafted as to com

pel dealers in eoal who sold by the bushel or
half bushel to sell in boxes that have first
been sealed by the sealer of weights and
measures. In the case of wood they desired
it also should be sold in boxes holding one
barrel or three bushels, these measures also
to be inspected and sealed the
same as measures for coal. The
claim made was that dishonest dealers
sold their coal in baskets for a bushel that
did not hold over three pecks, and wood was
in lime barrels that would not hold over two
bushels. They sold at - a less price than
honest dealers could afford to and represent
ed their measures to be what they were not,
thus defrauding the poor people.
One - of the dealers estimated that
over 5,000 tons of coal was sold by the bushel
and half bushel during the past winter, and
that nearly all of the wood sold was by the
barrel.

The committee instructed Alderman Dick-
erman to draft an ordinance covering the
wishes of the petitioners and report it at the
next meeting of the ce2hittee.

The committee also Voted to recommend
an ordinance providing for the closing of the
Chapel street drawbridge from 6:40 to V a.
m., from 12 m. to 12:15 p. m. and from 12:45
p. m. to 1 p. m. This is in accordance with
a petition numerously signed by people liv-

ing in the vicinity of the bridge and who
have to cross about these hours in going or
coming from their work.

At Center Church.
The regular afternoon service at the Cen

ter church will be omitted and
praise service will be held in the evening.
The following is the programme:

1. Lord's prayer , Choir
2. Hymn Congregation
8. weiPraise Thee.O Gad.
4. Hymn Congregation
5. Bass solo
6. Hymn Congregation
7. Anthem Jesus, Lover of My Soul
8. Hymn Congregation
9. Gins Unto the Lord a New Sons

10. Hymn Congregation
11. uoxoiogy..

Child's pebble "Stockwell" tip school
shoes 8's to ll's, all solid, 85 cents, at .

Cosgrovk's.
Ladies' kid croquet slippers 50 cents at

Cosorove's.
Ladies in want of a $2 shoe buy the

"Invincible:" it has no equal: the style, fit
and wear are perfect.

D. W. Cosgrove & Co,

We hare received a full line of gentlemen's
lace, button and congress shoes. They are
solid goods and first rate style. $1.50 is the
price.

JJ. W. Uosorove 6r UO.

we are ottering a splendid stock o men s
low shoes to select from, the prices will be
satisfactory.

1). W. (Josorove At Co.

Confectionery Sugar.
Favors for the German and snapping mot

toes at Kyder's, 7t3 Chapel street.

Lsieaeet and Chocolate Cream Drops,
Only 15c. per pound. Warranted equal to
those sold elsewhere for HUc. per pound, at

JKtper s, 7U8 Chapel street,
lee Cream aad Water Ices.

Fresh manufactured daily, of all flavors, at
Kyder's, 79a Chapel street.

Men's wrappers 12 c. at Frank's.
Children's wrappers 8c. at Frank's.
Ladies' lisle gloves 5c. at Frank's.
Ladies' silk mitts 15c. at Frank's.
Brocaded silks 37c. at Frank's.
Summer silks 87c. at Frank's.
Men's jean drawers 12 2 at Frank's.
Good corsets 25o. at Frank's.
Good cajiooes, 3c. a yard, at Frank's.
Good ginghams, 5c. a yard, at Frank's.

Curtain Hollands, 5c. a yard, at Frank's.

Spanish lace fichus, 12c., at Frank's.

Ho4alto Netting, 25e. Apiece,
Colored and white, at Frank's.

Brocaded Satins, 37c. a lard.
Elegant new shades 27 colors to select from.

These silk satins you can buy of Frank at37c.
elsewhere you can pay 85c. and $1. Be sure
to look at Frank's, looking costs nothing.

Coeoanut Bon Bona and Caramels
Beduced to 20 cents per pound at

Ryder's.
Mixed and Broken Candles

Fifteen cents per pound, 2 pounds for 25
cents, fresh made daily at

Kyder's, 798 Chapel street.

Soda Water With Rock Candy Syrup.
Try it once with lacteal acid of milk at

Ryder's, 798 Chapel street.
Assorted Plavors Chocolate Cream

Drops
Only 23 cents per pound, former price 40
cents per pound. Warranted pore and fresh
made daily at

kyder's, 790 Chapel street.
Learn to Swim.

Lessons given at the Russian and Turkish
bath establishment, 188 York Btreet.

jyl9 w&sa tf E. Krause.
When Tried Always Preferred.

When they once become acauainted with it. la- -
oies mvariaojy prezer rarker g nair aisam to anysimilar preparation. it makes the hair soft and
glossy, arrests its falling off, promotes new growth.restores the original color and has no rival as a
dressing. Not a dye, not oily, highly perfumed.
jniy owe. at aruggists . aw,x wicim.

Just Poran Advertisement.
With every pound of our "Perfection

Cream" Java coffee, or half pound of our
new tea, the "Victor Chop," sold this week
we will give a handsome glass spoonholder
or cream pitcher. We are .determined to in
troduce those goods to all lovers oi fine tea
and coffee as we are fully convinced they
will please them. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money returned. For sale only by Cen
tennial Am. Tea Co., 363 State street.

myl8mon tu fri sat.

Judging
From our sales of blue flannel suits lately we
should say that ur patrons think them about
right. When we say that we will not sell
anything in this line of garments excepting
the full indigo colors we mean it.

"Hub" Clothiers,
112 Church street.

Children'
Knee pants, all grades and prices, at the

HUB ULOTHIKRS ,"
112 Church street,

Formerly "Blue Store."

For the lowest possible prices for first--
class clothing call on the low one price cash
clothiers at tne

"Hub" Olotb3no House,
112 Church street.

Oar
Jfour-butto- n cntr.way suits tor young men
are nobby, and they fit. Rogers, Pest & Co.
made them.

"Hub Clothiebs,"
112 Church street.

Pleasure Cwrrlacea
Of the highest grade. B. Manvtlus: & Co.

Victoria and Cabriolets
In latest designs. B. Manvillb & Co.

. Seersuckers.
Alpaca, fancy stripe, checks and serge

coats and vests at the low one price oash
clothiers'. '

"Hub Clothing House.
Am FIbc

A stock of well made and perfect fitting
men's and boys' clothing as can be found in
Connecticut may be seen at the

"Hub" uiyrHiNO house,
112 Church street.

The People
Are well pleased with the fine goods and low
prices at tne

' HUH KsIAjTalBKtS ,
112 Church street,

my22 2t Formerly Bine Store.

There ntnst
Be some reason for it. Our sales in our boys
and children's department have never been
as large as they are this season. Perhaps it
would pay you to investigate.

We Were Unsible
To supply the demand for our fnioKerDocJcer l

pants last week. We have received several I

1, tn. oV wianv of them entirelv I

different froiu anything ever snown nere.
"Hub CixwpqiRS,''

112 Church street,

Nearly every Garment Marked to a Fraction of
Cost, and will be Sold Without Reserve.

Cost and Loss Not Considered!

3ournolanb Courier
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NEW .ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

A Peremptory Sale Bolton Neely.
Brocaded SaUnn-- At Frank's.
Bach House K. Freeman.
Black Walnut Stain Thompson & Belden.
Business Chances Richardson & Co. .

Books At Northrop .
Cliildren's Wrappers At Frank'.
Cliildren'a School Shoe At OoagroYe'8.
Connecticut Three Per Cents Vermilye & Co.
Confectionery Suga-r- At Byder's.
Easy H and-Ma- de Shoes At Benham'a. V

Eighmie Patent Shirt T. P. Merwin.
For Rent Residence S8 Clinton Avenue.
For Rent Furnished R oma "H."
For Rent Houses George A. label1.

, Far Sale Bicvcle Warner' Hardware 8tor.
y Gentlemen' Shoe At Coegrove's.

Ice Cream At Ryder'.
Ladies' Lisle Glove At Frank's.
Ladies' Croquet Slipper At Coajrrore'.
Lozenges At Ryder's.
Meeting Chamber of Commerce.
Men's Low Shoes At Consrroye'.
Ken's Wrapper At Frank'.
Mixed Candies At Ryder'.
Proposals Quartermaster General's Ofnce.
Sunday Beryioes Calvary Baptist Church.
Sunday Beryices Spiritualist' Hall.
nimday Beryices .aayeni. lioun.
Sanday Beryices Humphrey Street Cong. Church.
Sunday Set-ric- Church of the Holy Spirit.
Sunday Servicas Branch Missicn Church.
Sunday Seryice Trinity M. E. Church.
Sunday Sorrices St. John Street M . E. Church.
Sunday Seryioes Davenport Church.
Sunday Seryioes Howard Ave. M. E. Church.
s,ui BimIms rtwiirht Plaoe Church.
Sunday Seryioes First Baptist ChurcnXWoosterSq).
Sunday Seryice Christ Church.
Sunday Seryioes College Street unurcn.
Sunday Seryioes Church of the Messiah.
Sunday Service George Street M. E. Church.
Sunday Service Good Samaritans.
Slippery Times W. B. Fenn A Co.
Spring Lamb Otto Dietter.
Spring Chickens Frisbie & Hart
Summer Silks At Frank's.
Soda Water At Ryder's.
I'niversal Patterns At Durant'a.
Wanted Hand Stitcher B. Manvilleft Co.
Wanted Agents Beers' Photo Parlors.
Wanted Money R. E. Baldwin.
Wanted Girl 41 Elm Street.
Wanted Cook 1.287 West Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation --80S Grand Street.
Wanted Situation A. I.
Wanted Situation 588 State Street.
Wanted Situation 73 Winchester ,

WRATHEH UECwBD.

INDICATIONS FOR
Waa Dcpumowr. IOmn omi Csiar Sioxai. Service.

Washtnotoh. D. C. May 23, 138ft 1 A. u.
For New Eneland, cloudy weather and occasional

rain, southerly winds, stationary temperature in
southern portion slightly warmer in northern por
tion, lower barometer.

For the Middle States, cloudy weather and occa-

sional rain, east to south winds, lower barometer,

For the vicinity of Now York, cloudy weather
and occasional rain, stationary temperature".

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Charles Flynn aud Albert Hurlburt, both

of this city, propose to have a friendly set-t- o

in Ansonia
The Ridgefield Congregationalism have

contracted for the erection of a new stone

.church to cost $15,000.
The great nourishing properties of Mellin's

Food obtained for it the . srold medal at the
New Orleans Exposition.

Margaret Guellow, aged 32 years, died yes-

terday at the hospital. She has a cousin re
siding on Winchester avenue.

A special meeting of the New Haven
Chamber of Commerce will be held on Mon

day evening. See advertisement.
The railroad commissioners examined the

New York division of the Consolidated road

yesterday. They rode in the dummy "Tran
sit."

The Clipper base ball club, Captain Albert
Barrows, 12 Fair street, are ready to receive
challenges from any nine in the State under
17 years of age.

The annual State convention of the An
cient Order of Hibernians will be held at
Tyler's hall, Chapel street, on next Wednes

day Evening at 7 o'clock.
A praise service is to be held at the Col-

lege street church on the first Sanday evening
in Jane. . The entire choir and organ and an
orchestra will furnish the music.

At Trinity M. E. church on Sanday even- -

in: the subject of Rev. Dr. Peck's discourse
will be" A burning Question Amusements;
la What May Christians Indulge."

Dr. Lu C. Vinal, of Middletown, is very
sick at the residence of his brother, Judge C.
O. R. Vinal. and very little if any hope of
his recovery was entertained yesterday.

Washington camps Noa. 1, 2, 3 and 4, P--

O. S. of A., have arranged to civ a musical
and literary entertainment at Pythian hall,
Courier building, next Tuesday evening.

H. O. Williams, of the T. M. C. A., will

peak at the Seamen's Bethel af
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Good speakers are

for the temperance meeting in the
evening.

From all Darts of the city the ladies come
to Burgess & Burgees' to fit , oat the boys
with straw hate, the firm's stock being very

large and attractive, and in men's straw hats
and light felt hats the stock is so large the
firm can supply a big percentage of the
Lord's creation in the city.

One of the smartest men of his age is Bar
tholomew Hine, of Bridgeport, now in his
eighty-sixt- h year. Mr. Hine has for years
old matches for a living and has a regular

route through the valley towns from Bridge-

port to Waterbury. As a walker, his equal
is hard to be found, even among young men.

A Slicks Fire.
Last evening fire was discovered by a

watchman on a platform car at the end of
Canal dock. The alarm at the corner of

Water and Brewery streets was struck, hut
before the fire department arrived the fire
was put out.

To Those Going to Saratoga.
The agoticy fur the Continental Hotel of

Saratoga will be this season, as it was lost
year, at Beers' photo parlors, 762 Chapel
street, where circulars and all information
can be obtained and rooms engaged in ad
vance on terms lower than at other first- -

class hotels.

Presentation and Grand Rounds.
On Thursday evening the fiie commission-o- n

presented John Buff, the retiring mem
ber of the Board, with a handsomely en-

grossed set of resolutions enclosed in a heavy
bronze frame. The resolutions express re

gret at Mr. Buff's official departure from the
Board, congratulate him on his six years'
yeoord of honorable service and endorse him
as lastly deserving the name of an honest

After the presentation the Board enjoyed
n banquet at Downs' on Mr. Buff's invita-

tion. About midnight Chief Hendrick, Su

perintendent of Fire Alarm Smith, Mayor
Holeomb and the commissioners started on

their annual "grand rounds" to the various

engine houses. At each house the gong was
aounded and the men and horses responded
promptly to the supposed fire. The inspec-
tion was very satisfactory to the chief and
the commissioners.

a goelal Occasion at Old Hiram.
Hiram lodge No. 1, F. and A. It., had one

of its red letter occasions Thursday. Two

prominent and popular gentlemen of the city
were shown into the mysteries of the order
.n1 the meetine was in all respects one of

special interest. Over two hundred mem

bers of the order were present, including vis- -

itinfc brothers from New York, West Haven,
Westville tad Fair Haven. A sumptuous
feast wa served and it was after 12 o'olock

before the brethren wended their way home- -

j i. far as heard from none were

wired out. The evening's pleasure was add- -

ni. Viv the presence once more of
. Rev. Mr. Ssmsati, hi health having so greatly
Improved a to enable him to meet once more
bis Masonic oreuiron.

Next Monday evening E. G. Storer Lodge
of Perfection of New Haven will be visited
by Charter Oak lodge of Hartford.

"For economy and comfort every spring
wo nse Hood's Sarsaparilla," writes an intel-
ligent Buffalo, N. Y., lady. 100 Doses One
Dollar.

A Pleased correspondent.
A correspondent writes: "Oh, yes. Three

times I've tried it, and its merits know fall
Well. Tie cleansing and 'tis healing, and on
each nasal cell will prove like a magician's
work, the wondrous Borasel. It allays the
Jnflammatk n. restores the sense of smell. It
js the 'ne plus ultra' delightful Eorazel."

The Latest and Most Desirable Patterns. Largest
Stock. Finest Qualities at the new store,

860 CHAPEL STREET.

street. Mr. Feldman presided and Mr, B. E.
Baldwin was appointed secretary. The fol
lowing were elected ward committee: "James
Totham. George E. Frisbie, Burton H. Wil
mot and Charles F. Curtis.

EIGHTH WARD.

The Bepublicans of the Eighth ward met
last eveninsr at the same place as the Sixth
ward Bepublicans and elected as ward com
mittee the followine: Mr. Fred B. Farns
worth. Frank L. Bieelow. J. Bice Winohell,
W. J. Atwater. E. B. Graves, George S.
Barnum. F. G. Hotchkiss. James Later, B.
W. Lewis and Edward A. Lawrence.

TWELFTH WARD.

The ward committee elected in the Twelfth
ward last evening are as follows: J. Henry
Taylor, B. G. Tuttle, T. S. Hamilton, K. 1.
Ellis. GeoreeA. Dickerman, John L. San--

ford, John C. Bradley, jr., Arthur Weld and
James s. .Hemingway. s

FIFTEENTH WARD.

The Fifteenth ward Bepublicans last even-
ins; chose the following ward committee:
Samuel Thompson, Arthur Burr, William
Woodward, William Lancraft and Alfred
Hughes.

Killed at South Norwalk,
The Danbury freight train killed t man at

South Norwalk last evening. He was thought
to be a tramp. He was walking on the track
at the time.

Personal.
Wm. B. Catlin, jr., commenced his duties

at the postoffice as superintendent of the
city delivery yesterday.

John Linde, son of Druggist Linde of Con
gress avenue, left yesterday to return to Col
orado where he has resided for about three
years. A partmar sociable was given in his
honor at his father's on Thursday evening.

Mr. Marcus Schwed receives a legacy by
the death of his brother, Mr. Schwed of
Macon, Georgia.

Geo. M. Hendee, of this' city, will be
prominent attraction at the races to be held on
Memorial day, Springfield. Mr. Hendee has
received an invitation to go to England to
enter the one-mi- le amateur championship
race at Birmingham, England, but it is not
probable that he can go.

Captain Howard thus gets noticed in the
Minneapolis Tribune: "No trouble to show
goods." remarked Captain Howard as he
blazed away with the Gatline gun in the in
terest of the British government and his Con
necticut employers.

Judge A. T. Cornwall, of Granby, while
in Florida last winter bought a three-acr- e

orange grove near Tarpon Springs and will
winter there regularly.

Dr. C. F. Sumner, of Bolton, has been
elected president of the Tolland county Med
ical society.

Good Samaritans.
The Good Samaritans will hold the best

meeting of the season night at
Bunnell's Museum. Professor Soltau will
give his Bandonion solo and Mr. J. C. Landre
will sing. Mr. Frank Luddington will be
the speaker of the evening. A very enjoya-
ble programme will be presented, and the
meeting will be lively and full of enthusi- -

l. Everyone will be well repaid for go
ing.

Xiao Firemen's Parade on memo
rial Day.

The following order was issued from the
chief enginee'rs office yesterday.

Headquarters 1

New Haven Firs Dkpartmsst,
Office of Chief, No. 15 City Hall,

New Haven. Conn.. Hay 21. 1885.
General Orders No. 8.

1. The New Haven Fire Department will Daradc
for inspection and review May 90, 1885, in full regular uniform, including blue flannel shirts, witl
ngnt blue sue necktie, blue cloth cap and white
gloves.

as. rane win rorm on Temme street at i:su r. m.
(sharp), right resting on Elm street. The apparatus
will approach their several positions toy way of
Grove street. CaDtains will renort with companiesat riitv 11-- n. 1 ln .1... .....!
manner, as follows:

Poquonnock drum corps, 18 piece.Chief.
Assistant chiefs.

Steamer Company No. 1.
Steamer Company No. 2.
Steamer Company No. 3.
Steamer Company No. 4.

Hook and Ladder Company No. 1.
Steamer Company No. 5.
Steamer Company No. 6.

Hose Company No. 7.
Steamer Company No. 8.

Hook and Ladder Company No. 8.
By order of tne Board of Fire Commissioner,

ALBERT KJ. JtlKNDIUCK, .
Chief Fire Departments

Entertainments.
BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.

A Night in Borne" this afternoon and
evening at Bunnell's Museum will close the
engagement of the All Star Dramatic com
pany. The week has been very enjoyable
and every presentation has given great satis
faction. The play for to-da-y is one of the
most popular of the set.

A NIGHT OFF.

Augustin Daly's fine company from Daly's
Theater, New York, will present "A Night
Off" at the New Haven Opera House next
Monday evening. This play is Mr. Daly's
latest success, full of fun and merriment. It
is a play of genial type, not loud, especially
adapted to please. The plot is simple and
affords many pleasing situations. The pre
sentation has been everywhere received with
enthusiasm.

THE POLAR WORLD.

Mr. William Bradford will give the second
of his recitals on the wonders of the Polar
world this evening at the Atheneum. The
subject will be "The Greely Expedition.'
The stereopticon views are the best in exist
ence and the narrative is based upon person-
al experience. The lecture this evening will
be in aid of the monument to be erected in
memory of Commander De Long at Wood- -

lain cemetery, i he illustrations were pre-
sented to Mr. Bradford by Lieutenant Greely
as an expression of sympathy for the heroic
commander of the Jeannette.

Killed by the Car.
A uttie alter y o'clock yesterday morning

Dennis Moore, a cart driver employed by
Spier & Co., and residing at 32 Laurel street,
was struck and killed by a freight train which
was backing up Bailroad avenue below Grand
street. The car struck the wagon in the mid.
die and carried it and its occupant about 200
feet. Moore was confused at seeing the cars
coming upon him and stopped on the track
until it was too late to save himself. He
leaves a widow and four children. Several
accidents have occurred before at the same
crossing.

Lincoln Kink.
To-nig-ht closes the season at the Lincoln

rink. The attraction will be two bands, one
in the balcony and the other on the band
stand. These will play at intervals and then
unite in a grand concert. This will be the
last skate of the season, and the session will
be prolonged a half hour in honor of the
occasion. The rink will be open all day on
Monday for the distribution of skates.

Annnal meeting New Haven Orphan
Asylum,

The annual meeting of - the New Haven

orphan asylum for the election of officers,
hearing of reports and for any other business
proper to be done at said meeting will be held
at the chapel of the United church, Temple
street, Thursday afternoon, May 28, at 4
o'clock.

Hopkins ohahisab school.
Election of George TL, Fox

Sector.
The trustees of the Hopkins Grammar

school have elected George L. Fox as rector
to succeed Mr. Cashing. Mr. Fox is now
the classical teacher in the Hillhouss High
school. He will take charge as soon as Mr.

Cashing leaves for Greece.

No and Yes.
Have you received any lasting benefit from

the nse of seme "sure cures" for
catarrh! No.

Did they not either leave a sickening taste
or painful sensation! xes.

- Have vou heard of a single case or nasal
catarrh where the nse of Borazel has failed to
benefit! No.

Does not its delightful balsamio odor please
everyone! Yes. -

is not Borazel a real noon to the afflicted!
Yes.

pect this choice selection of Foreign and Domestic Paperings and
'apers, Felt Papers, Raised Felt Papers, Silk and Japanese Papers

860 Chapel Street, Jiat below Chnrcli Btreet.

The public invited to cell and
Decorations, comprising Leather
etc., etc.
E. R. JEFFCOTT,

CHAPEL STREET CASH GROCERY

691 Chapel Street.
We are now settled in our new store, and with

better facilities for doing business will offer greater
attractions tnan ever.

FOR ONE WEEK
We will sell a fine lot of Buckwheat Honey in the
comb (no glass) at 9c per lb.

1 ,000 Cocoanute at 4c apiece.
1.000 cans Columbia River Salmon 12c uer can.

This salmon is no cheap goods. We warrant everycan w oe me Dest ill tne maricec.
Fresh Eggs 16c per dozen.

Batter. - - Butter.
We have just received 50 tubs fine new Butter

(oak tubs) which we shall offer at 88c per pound by
the tub.

Canton Creamery fresh every week 88c pound.
Best mark of Butterine 18c lb or 15c bv the tub.

Dont pay 35c a pound for Butterine, but buy of us.
io enromos given away.

Remember the place to buy goods cheap is at

GEORGE M. CLARK'S,
640 Chapel Street.

158 Exchange Street, Fair Haven
gTlephone both stores. Goods delivered.

BROCKETT & TUTTLE CO.,!

91 GOFFE STREET.
MANUFACTtrRERB OF

PLEASURE CARRIAGES
Of the Highest Class.

Our Soring exhibition comnrises a fine display of
lasmonaoie styles.

VICTORIAS. CABRIOLETS. COUPE- - ROCKA- -

WAYS, UUKTAlJN EXTENSION
TOP PHJETONS. SURREYS. PHYSICIANS'
PHOTONS, LADIES' PHOTONS, GENTLEMEN'S
ROAD AND SPEKDINU WAUONS

AU WIDTHS AND WEIGHTS.
Inspection solicited. ma28wagtf2p

Novelties in
Trimmings

--IN

CHMILLE & MARABOUT.

ALSO

Some Very Choice Patterns in

BEAD GIMPS,
Entirely New.

Buttons in Great Variety.
A Full Line Just Received.

HENRY PLUMB.

836 CHAPEL STREET.
my!8 8p

Patronize The People's Store!
All Groceries Same Price As Last

Qnotadosu
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS In New Haven for

Government Java 'Viftee- - And intnnd tn
make this branch a specialty. At 2oc per pound we
have placed the price where it cannot be reached I

oy any House m tne city (if same quality be given).We select our Coffees for roasting with ereat care
for their cut Qualities, and guarantee the Old no v. I

eminent Java to represent the finest productions
Years1 exrjerience with an ininoH in v firm in Nav

York enables us to own our coffee at jobbers'prices I

hi ii.i Having nit! consumer one prone. i

Checks or Presents cost you all they are worth,uu uiwre, wv. vud i De nusiea Dy mem.
H. W. MILLS. S83 STA J'S STREET.

my!8

California Claret.

MEDOO.
QUARTS Case of 1 dozen, $3.80.
PINTS Case of S dozen, $4.80.

We invite narticular attention tn
Ihis Wine, of which we have made a

aity lor tne past four years.'Over 9.000 bottles were sold bv
is last season alone.) We guarantee
ii a perrecuy sound, absolutely pureJlaret Wine. It possesses an agree--

MEDOCj tuie uiu ciean taste, is noc neavy,ind is particularly adaDted to een- -
LE.HALL&SON iral table use. where a moderate
NEW HAVEN oriced and at the same time a reallyrood and pure article is desirable.

lit is much lower in nrice than the
prdinary grades or French Wines,
riwiuw KiTuur obhot eenerai satis

flection.
A Word About Wines.

California is fast takinir a Drominent nosition
uiuii$ wits g countries or me world.ner peculiarities ot Climate, a ncn son, warm sun.

no dews or rains, soeciallv adantiner it for Rure
vintages. Wines from there have been steauilv ad
vancing in quality, as age and experience lend aid
to their culture and production. The total vintaere
at present is neai ly 14 million gallons.

Hedoc Claret is received by us in hhds., and bot
tled, capped and cased upon our own premises, un-
der careful supervision.

EDW. 15. HALL & SON,
GROCERS AND WINE DEALERS,

TOO Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

DINING ROOM
FURNITURE.

We have a large and selected
stock of

SIDEBOARDS, CHAIRS,

EXTENSION TABLES.

SIDE TABLES. ETC..

In Mahogany, Black Walnut,
Cherry, Ash and Oak,

WHICH WE ABE

SELLING EXTREMELY LOW.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN

COMPANY,

72, 74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

tr, H. Comfortable Paaaengef levator.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 8 LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAjpL STREET
CASH CAPITAL - - - " 3QO,000

DIRECTORS:
Chas. Peterson. Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
Dan'l TrowbridKe, A. C. WUcox, Unas. a. uaew
1. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Flerpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President.
CHAS. S. LEETE. Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. E. NETTLETON. Assistant Secretary

Freucli Clocks

We have just received an ele
gant line of French Clocks. We
shall sell them at prices that will
Interest the closest buyers.

yir ( 0ittVUOVll rK OOTI

799 01a.rQl St.
mlMP

JOHN E. BASSETT & CO.,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

THESE ARE FACTS !

STATED BRIEFLY.

INSPECTION AND CRITICISM SOLICITED,ALL PRICES FROM $5,00 TO $20.
We have the Easy, Buckeye, Acme, Granite State,

&c, &e., &c.
All warranted as good as tne bct.

Stores 754 Chapel Street, 318-32- 0 State Street.

and an Immense Stock

AEE

Sacrifice !

or Original Cost on the

OF

and
Children's

AND CLOAKS

ENGLAND.

k HE ELY.
and Center Streets.

utTT carpets; rlcs;

80c yard.
65, 75c yard.

-

- .--uui jujueiiw ware rooms and compare eh

& BROTHER
689 Grand Street.

StateW1I0W
11 OLTON

Chapel, Temple
the itiuin ptAcE tourapene. uriaini, wail rapers :and Upholstery Coods Is. tra.uss d&

802 Chapel Street, one door below Orange Street.
The Unanimous Verdict: Oar Prices are tne Lowest, Onr Styles tne LatesOnr Qualities tne Best.

Special attention is directed to our new departments:
DRAPERIES AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

In which we are showing the newest designs in Portiers, Curtains, Plushes, Satins Tapes--tries-
,

Brocades, Fringes, Cretonnes, Felts, etc., and to our PAPER HANGINGS. ' Entsastock of this Spring's patterns and guarantee in these, as through each of our departments,the lowest prices in the city.

L. STRATJSS & SON,802 Chapel Street.

AN IMMENSE DISPLAY OF

CARPETS! CARPETS!
- -0

Including the latest novelties and best makes in Royal Velvet, Body Brussels Moqueltet
Tapestry Brussels, Three-pl- y Extra Super Ingrains, C C Ingrains, Hemp Carpets, Ra? OdD
pets, Etc.

LOOK AT OCR PBICE LIST:

Bigelow Body Brussels at $1.15 yard. .

Lowell Body Brussels at $1.15 yard.
Hartford Body Brussels at $1.10 yard.
Philadelphia Body Brussels at 90c and $1 yard.
Royal Velvet Carpets from $1 up.
Best Hartford and Lowell Ingrains at 58c yard.

SILVERTH AU&SOEIS
OFFER GREAT BARGAINS IN

DIAMONDS,
FINE

WEDDING
Rings and Gifts.
790 CHAPEL ST.

PIRST-CLAS- S MILLINER?
AT

Extremely Low Prices, at
Miss M. E. J. BYRNES'.
CHILDREN'S and MISSES' HATS

A Specialty.
We have just opened several large cases of

Bonnets and Round Hats
In all the newest shapes and colors.

Novelties in Millinery Goods
. At Low Prices.

Ladies are invited to examine mv IjufrA atj.tr u
fore making their purchases.

M. E. J. BYRNES,
a!4 97 Orange Street. Palladium Building- -

ow Mackerel.
"T7"l 1. tH1KIKI.ti. ilfi v in, ui ij iu uio, m nxio. HAT.Ti.

O- -l ma 770 Qhapel Spreef.

made and hung' in the most

approved manner.

Lace Cnrtains
AND

MADRAS CURTAINS

in handsome variety.

H.W. FOSTER & CO

48 ORANGE ST.
WE MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING

Rubbing and Finishing Tarnishes
Damar and Shellac Tarnishes,
Coach and Baking Japans,II. dc L.. Double Boiled Oil,
Loper's Blackboard Liquid.

Booth & Law,
Tarnish Maker and PaintDealers.
Corner Water and Olire Streets

testl

Pay Five or Six Dollars per dozen for Cabinet Pho- -
fos at outer uauenea, wnen

762 Chapel Street,is untiring the
Finest Satin Finish Cabinets

At Only Tbree and Four Dollars.
Hundreds made every week, and everybodywith nur vnrt i

Our Card Photos at only $l, $i.so and $9 per dozenare Immense.
AQ kinds of nhotciA At AhAiit Ana.v.i.

lery prices. ' " "r Kal- -

invited ti the Feast txt

lathis counts H
--iSLS.IS" .?

Roxbury Tapestry Brussels at
Tapestryprussels at 45, 5&,

Competent Workmen to Make and Xay Carpets.
Wall Papers. Ce.iing Decorations.

Every qualitv and stvle of Wall Prnw. ... v , .

papers in larger quantities than any deer uTtheTitv thLi .". We buy oar
whinh w. Hv. th wist nc t JZTJ getting a larcrer discount- D-- hvuvuw iv wMvns,

Best White Blanks at 10c roll.Satin Papers at 18c roll.
French Grounds at 15c roll.Handsome Gilt Paper at 25 and 35c roll. -Embossed Paper af 40c roll.

A large force of Paner. Hancni-- fa r.A i
ISetore making vnnr sAWfi.M. 11 v v.. i - c rfr Vv.ww.w MuuuKu

prices with others.

L. ROTHCHILD

683, 685, 687 and
OPEN EVENINGSv " ' niauiiuDu everaeen- -

qpy
mW. Chapel Street.

'
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Mpetial Notices. THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.kal Instate.prjejcial notices. Iiooad 'Weather Record.
FOB HAT 88, 1885. News by Telegraph

ITALY PACIFIES.
Gladstone Brines Her Aroamd Br A

Small Concession. .

London, May 22. It is stated that Mr.

7. 11. 8. 7. II.
X.U. A.M. r.u. p.m. r.u.

,.V.2 30.28 30.22 80.20 80.16
.. 65 60 63 66 64
. 77 60 6 68 80

WANTED,
AGI?L?Kr2!5Sy c?mpetent cook, washreferences required.. Annlr
Saturday, between 8 and 5, at

m23 41 ELM STREET.

A CARD.
In consideration of the lateness of the season

and an overloaded stock.wewill make special effort
to reduce the large surplus by very low prices for
the next ten days. Prices will be made on all gen-
eral merchandise that will not necessitate giving
an extra 5 per cent, off, as seems to be.the custom
with some. We are confident will be upheld in
statement that our assortment is most complete,
and we beg to say we will not be undersold.

'(TYUUGrrV

uSTM
Pommery Sec O. H. Mumm, Piper Heidsick, Gold Lack, Roderer, besides Great Western, a domestio

wine. We bpy the goods named of the sole agent in this country, receive the benefit of the full discount,
and shall offer them at New York prices for spot cash.

CLaRETs-- We have in stock sixteen different grades of Clarets from four makers, vis., Alexander
Eyquem, Eschenauer & Co., T. Tapie & Co., Cruse Fils Frerea Including some heavy bodied California
Claret. The prices range from $3 per dozen quarts to $38. A good California for $3.50. A fine Claret Im-

ported In glass for $5 per dozen quarts. The prices shall be lower on all grades than those of last year.SAUTKKNES AND HCJRGTTN DIES Several grades of each. Some high-prloe- d and fine.
Twenty-fiv- e cases of Rhine Wine, consisting of three grades. Some choice and costly. , Close figures
given on all the above named goods.

CARPETS 1 CARPETS!
Never in the history of the Carpet Trade have goods been so lo w, and for the next two

months we shall sell Carpets at prices never known before. Onr stock includes, all the
standard makes of goods, and the variety of choice patterns has never been so great nor the
price so low as at the present time. "Strike while the Iron is Hot."

Buy TTour Carpets Now
And take the advantage of an enormous assortment to choose from and the prevailing

ow prices, as goods are sure to advance before many weeks. We make a specialty or

PAPER HANGINGS, DRAPERIES and POLES,
And having received all the novelties for the Spring of 1885, axe headquarters for this

kind of goods.
We are also manufacturers1 agents for the Genuine Cork Floor Linoleum. We

guarantee this to be the most satisfactory goods ever' used for an office, hall, bath-roo- m

or kitchen; holding no dust, warm and pleasant to use, thoroughly waterproof and the
most durable, article ever put on a floor. We can refer to hundreds who have used this cloth
n the last eight years with entire satisfaction. Ask to see it.

Opposite the Green.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
Largest assortment In the city.

QUAKER CITY" LAWN MOWER,
to be the best mower made. Runs easier and

is more durable than any other.

Hose of the Best Qualities.

9141 Chapel Street,mh30

(I

Guaranteed

Rubber

Tnyl3

K

S. S. MAIiLETT,
Hardware, Cutlery and Tool Store.

776 CHAPEL STREET. '

W.F.GILBERT.
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P.O.

i 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

evening by the pastor. Rev. Dr. J. O.'Peck. Bible
school at 2:80. Subiect for evenin? discourse, A
Burning Question; Amusements; What may Chris
tians induJge?"

Good Samaritans. There will be a meeting of
the Good Samaritans at Bunnell's Museum to-
morrow evening. Professor Soltau will give his
famous Bandomon solo, also J. C. Landre will sing.The speaker will be Mr. Frank liudington.

' Volun-
tary contributions at the door.

Howard Avenue M. E. Chtoch. Rev. Nathan
Rubbell, pastor,p reaches at this church at 10:30 a.
m. Subject, "What Verdict Regarding Christ?"
and at 7:30 p m. on "The Second Commandment"
in the course of Sunday evening sermons on the
decalogue. Large audiences. Come early to secure
seat. Seats all free.

Huttphkky Street Conorbgationai. Church.Rev. Spencer H. Bray, pastor, will preach at 10:80
a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Morning sermon, the thirdsermon on the Lord's Prayer. Evening subject, K
"Making History, or Odium's fatal leap from
Brooklyn Bridge.' Sunday school at 2. Prayer
meeting at 6 p. m.

Dwioht Place Church. (Corner of Chapel and
Dwight streets.) Preaching in the morning at
10:30 by Rev. Charles H. Williams. Sunday school
meets at 1:45 p. m. Preaching in the afternoon at
3:15 by Rev. William Barbour, D. D. Young peo-
ple's, prayer meeting at 6:80. Usual weekly prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Church op the Holy Spirit, Second Unlversalist,
corner of Davenport avenue and Ward street.
Rev. Phoebe A. Hanaford, pastor. Services at 10:80
and 7:30. Sunday school and adult Bible classes at
noon. Sermons by the pastor. Morning,
"Christian Progress" (Col 1 10). Evening: "Rev.
Norman MacLeod's Testimony to Umversalism (Ps.
cxlv, 9). All are cordially invited.

Christ Church (Broadway and Elm street.) Rev.
E. J. H. Van Deerltn, rector. Whitsunday. Holy
communion at 7:30 a. m. Morning prayer at 9:45
a. m. Choral celebration and sermon 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Litany and baptism at
8 p. m. Evening prayer and sermon 7:30. Mon-
day and Tuesday at 9 o'clock morning prayer and
holy communion. Wednesday and Friday at 9 a. m.
morning prayer and litany. Friday at 8 p. m.
evening prayer and instruction.

IOO Doses
One Dollar. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the only
medicine of which this can be truly said;
and It Is an unanswerable argument as to
the strength and positive economy ot this
great medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla is made
of roots, herbs, barks, etc., long and favorably
known for their power In purifying the blood ;
and in combination, proportion, and process.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to itself.

"For economy and comfort we use Hood's
Sarsaparilla." Mils. C. Brewster, Buffalo.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla takes lets time and
quantity to show its effect than any other
preparation I ever heard of. I would not be
without It In the house." Mrs. C A. M.
Hubbard, North Choi, N. Y. 100 Doses

One Dollar
Hood's Sarsaparilla, cures scrofula, salt

rheum, all humors, boils, pimples, general de-

bility, dyspepsia, biliousness, siek headache,
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver com-

plaints, and all affections caused by Impure
blood or low condition of the system. Try it.

"I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
for over a year had two running sores on my
neck. I took five bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and consider myself entirely cured."
C. E. Lovejov, Lowell, Mass.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an Immense
amount of good. My whole system has been
built up and strengthened, my digestion Im-

proved, and my head relieved of the bad feel-

ing. I consider it the best medicine I have
ever used, and should not know how to do
without it." Mabv L. Perle, Salem, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made

only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass

IOO Doses One Dollar.
Proposals

" For Soldiers' Head'
stones.

Statb op Connecticut. )

Quartermaster General's Office, V

Hurtford. Mav 22. 1885. t
TVROPOSALS will be received at this office until
I 12 o'clock noon. June 8. 18S5. for furnishing

aud erecting headstones for soldiers' graves. The
neaostones are io ne or tne nest quality ui

white marble, each stone to be not less than 5
feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and four
inches thick, and to stand 2 feet 6 inches above
ground. That portion of the stone which will be
above grouna wnen set yz leei o incnes) w oe sauu-
rubbed; the top of the stone to be curved convex.,
Each stone to be inscribed with the name of the sol
dier: his rank, if other thana nrivate: the company
and regiment to which he belonged and date of his
death, all on one face. The letters and figures of
the innnrintion to bfl accurately snaced and. oe- -

signed, properly and tastefully arranged, and
smoothly and carefully cut. The work on the
stones to oe neat ana strictly worKmanime in an re- -
RTWCt.S.

The stones to be erected in any cemetery iu the
State, as they may be ordered from time to time
from this office. Each bid must include the proper
setting of the stone at the grave.

A satisfactory bond will be required of the suc--
p. essf ul hidiler.

A sample headstone can be seen and any runner
information requirea can ne ootainea at tuis uiiiue.

Au oias snouia De aauressea to
BRIG. GEN. A. L. GOODRICH,

Quartermaster General,
my23 6t Hartford, Conn.

NOTICE.
Twill sell at the public signpost Saturday, May

at 10 a. m.. to the highest bidder, two busi
ness wagons, one express wagon, one canopy-to- p

carriage, one fine top buggy, one second-han- d set of
double truck harness, one double set of drivingset of coal cart harness, several carriage
and business harness. M. K. .

mvJ0 8t Constable.

NEW HAVEN,
THURSDAY, MAY 28

BARNUM & LONDON

BIG SHOWS!
Barnurn Returns IVo More.

GREETING AND FAREWELL TO HIS AMERI
CAN PATRONS.

With minglf i regret and pride I announce to my
patrons that this is positively the last chance to see
my "Greatest Show on Earth" and the "Great Lon
don Oireus" on American soiL

I regret being forced to take away from my fel-
low citizens an exhibition which they have enthusi
astically appreciated and lavishly patronized, but
the amusement seeking neonle of Euroi e demand
the opportunity of seeing this combination which
has a world-wid-e reputation and no counterpart in
any country. I have made all arrangements ana
contracts for its transportation in its vast entirety
across the Atlantic. My able and experienced partr-ner-

Messrs. James A. Bailey and James L. Hutch-
inson, will conduct this unparallelled "enterprise
under my personal supervision.The public's obedient servant,

PHTNEAS T. BARNUM,

Ten times a grander show than ever before,

I. T. U AItM M
And His Greatest Show on Earth, united to the

GREAT LONDON CIRCUS,
lAareer. Greater and Grander than ever before.

$500,000 worth of new features added this year.
ENORMOUSLY LARGE Q

SHOWS IN ONE.
3. ...3 Triple Circus in 3 Big KIuk
2.. Double menageries ofKai-- e Deasts..
1 ..IXusre Elevated Staeeof Performers
1 museum of Living? Wonders
1.. Roman Hippodrome of Glorious..

ACaces.
1 ..Ethnological Congress of Savage. .1

Tribes.
BARNUM, BAILEY A HUTCHINSON, Sole

Owners.
Increased Capital. Increased Daily Expenses

UIVIdU, giavtret.
THE MARVELOUS BOY.

ARADA, the Wild Guatemalan.
IVALA DAMAJANTI,

The Heroic Hindoo Snake Charmer.
IOO GREAT ACTS IOO

By Three Full Circus Companies.

300 EXPERT PERFORMERS.

Barnnm's Roman Hippodrome,
With every kind of Thrilling Race.

ETHNOLOGICAL CONGRESS
Greatly enlarged and increased and containing

savage human being on earth.

SACRED WHITE ELEPHANT.
MUSEUM Living Wonders and

jnriosmcs.
TRAINED ANIMALS HorseB, Dogs, Pigs, Ponies,

Bears, Lions, Tigers, nyenas, uoats, kc
Two menagerie,

With hundreds of the rarest of wild beasts and
reptiles.

1,000 NEW FEATURES.
Never seen before to charm, amuse and delight

every visitor.
Performances Eacn Say, 2 dc 8 J. IW

Doors Open an Hour Earlier.
For the accommodation of those wishinir to avoid

the crowds on vhe grounds an office has been estab
lished at lioomis' Temple ot Music, wnere reservea
numbered tickets can be purchased at the regular
price and admission tickets at the usual slight aa

ance.
GENERAL ADMISSION

toeverytbing only SO cents.
Children Under Nine Years 5.

Great Free Street Parade
With $1,800,000 worth of rare animals andobjecta

on tae moraing oi w -
n i a.11 MllKWIlL

STSauryr 26; Brilg
port, 27, Hartford, S; Holyoke, 80.

A Sensation In Toe Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly.

Cincinnati, May 22. The aisles of the
First Presbyterian church had to be filled
with seats this morninsr to accommodate the
large attendance at the Presbyterian general
assembly. The event of the morning was
the offering by Judge Charles D. Brake of
the following resolution:

Besolved. That it Is the deliberate and decided
Judgment of this assembly that the Roman Catholic
church is essentially apostatized from the religionof Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, therefore it
cannot be recognized as a Christian church. We do
not recognize It as a portion of the visible church of
Christ and we consistently esteem its priesthood as
other than usurpers of the sacred functions of the
ministry, lie ordinances unscripturai ana its Bap-tism invalid.

The judge scored Dr. Patton of the New
York synod for an article in the Beviow and
his remarks created a sensation. The reso-
lution was tabled and the assembly adjourneduntil 3 p. m.

THK HOLOCAUST AT CINCINNATI.
Another Death Swells The List f

Victims To Fifteen.
Cincinnati, May 22. Mamie Sheppard,

who was injured at the Sixth street fire yes-
terday, died this morning, making the fif
teenth victim. William Sullivan, another
relative of the proprietor who-wa- injured, is
resting easily at his home at Walnut Hills.
The responsibility, for the lack of fire es-

capes on the building may be hard to place.
The State inspector is said to have examined
the building months ago and to have ordered
a fire escape put up. The statute plainly
says that the escape should be put up by the
owner, but instead of being governed by its
ordinary meaning tne court played with tne
word and said, contrary to common sense,
that the law meant 'taAant." In the confu-
sion as to the responsimfity all have evaded
the law and it could not be enforced.

The statement of John Meyers, who brought
he benzine which caused the fire, is as fol

lows: "I was sent to get some benzine in a
can. I got it in Orth's dyeing establishment
on the first floor of .the same building. As I
came down stairs, the passage being narrow
and dark, I stumbled, fell and struck the can
of benzine against the press and broke the
glass jar in the can. The benzine ran over
my clothes and set fire to me.

got so excited l ran to tne
stairs. Mr. Hudson told me to
stop. He put the fire out. A gas jet was
burning at tne last press: Though quite
severely burned, Meyers will recover. Kate
Lowry, one of the victims, was the affianced
wife of John Sullivan, who lost his life by
the breaking of a rope. It is said that Sulli-
van waited until the last moment to give
her a chance to escape.

AN INVASION OF THK CONGO.

Tlpu Taib Sends am Army Into the
Ivory Fields to Exterminate the Eu-
ropeans.
Paris, May 22. Tipu Taib, a powerful

Arab chief of the Lake Tanganyika region,
has sent a large army into the upper Congo
eountrylwith the intention of conquering the
tribes, driving out Europeans and proclaim
ing the sovereignty of the Sultan of Zanzibar
over the entire Congo basin. It is said that
three thousand of his men are armed with
modern rifles. The incentive to Tipu Taib's
action is the desire to take advantage of the
trade with the rich ivory fields of the inte-
rior. The Zanzibarians were not aware
of the value of that country until
one of Stanley's expeditions with a
large quantity of ivory passed eastward
through Tipu Taib's dominions. He then
determined upon a raid and to further his
purpose he has preached a religious crusade
against the foreigners, his people being fa
natical Mohammedans. His army is advanc
ing with pillage and massacre. Orawina
station has been sacked and destroyed. The
negroes fly in terror before the victorious
Mohammedans. It is- - feared that the Mo
hammedan races throughoutthe entire equa
torial belt will De induced to loin in the fan
atical movement which promises wealth and
power for them.
A TERRIBLE TRIPLE TRAGEDY.
Crazed By money Embarrassments

a Fatber Knocks His Children on
the Head With an Axe and Drowns
Himself.
Keidsville, N. C, May 22. At Stony

Creek, Caswell county, John Finnax knocked
his two little children, a boy and a girl, en
the head with an axe last sight, then ran to
the creek and drowned himself. The boy is
dead and the girl was thought to be dying
this morning. Pinnax showed no signs of
insanity while living here, but his . health
had been giving away and it is thought that
money embarrassments made him crazy.

THE nilHDEROlIS APACHES. .

Xbey Go On The Warpath and. Kill
Several Men.

Tombstone, A. T., May 22. A military
courier rrem Fort Bowie brings information
that the Apaches killed two . men at Kagle
Creek Tuesday night.

Deminq, N. M., May 22. Reports have
reached here that the Apaches have killed
four miners at Alma, a small mining camp
on the Frisco river.

THE $40,000 STAKES.
Nominations For the Great Race At

Charter Oak.
Hartford, May 22. The following are the

nominations 'received by Secretary Kennedy
of the Charter Oak Driving association for
the 2:20 class, $40,000 guaranteed stakes to
be trotted for at the fall meeting: Thomas
Forbes, Sherman, Texas; J. M. Davis, Chi-

cago; John Murphy, New York; C. T. Brad-

ley, Milwaukee; M. M. Hedges, Philadelphia;
JameB Golden, Boston; C. T. Kemp, Provi-

dence; G. Scattergood, Philadelphia; H. C.
Wood worth, Mineola, L. I.; Charles

Babylon, L. I.; 'William Arm-

strong, Almont, Michigan. These gen
tlemen will name their entries on August 12.
Horses eligible on May 13 are eligible for the
race. Accompanying each nomination was
a check for $250. The same amount is paya
ble June 10 and another on August 12. If a
subscriber fails to make any of the payments
when due such failure shall be
considered a withdrawal from the
class. The stakes are to be
dirided into premiums of 50, 25, 15 and 10
per cent.

MISS CLEVELAND BACK AGAIN.
The President Very Angry With the

Reporters.
Boston, May 22. A Washington special

to the Record says: Miss Cleveland is ex

pected back at the White House
Several gentlemen have urged the President
to exclude from the White House the news-

paper men who started and printed the false-
hood about an alienation between the Presi-
dent and his sister. He has not yet de-
termined to do so, though properly incensed
that such an outrageous scandal should have
been started in print.

Washington, May 22.-ll- iss Cleveland
returned to the executive mansion this even-

ing from her visit to New York.

WEDS HER FATHER'S SLAVER.
L Tonne man Kills His Swee-
theart's Parent For OntrarfnK Her,Is Acquitted ' And Klarrfes The
Girl.
New Orleans, May 22. Last March a

German, named Bingmuller, was killed on
Averis Island, Iberia parish The body was
found lying across his daughter's bed riddled
with bullets. A few minutes after the shots
were hred, his daughter was discovered in
the woods near by with a wound
in her thigh. Dr. Hinckle and Earnest Van
Horn, two respectable young men, were ar
rested for the killing and the report soon rot
abroad that the girl had confessed to Hinckle,
who was her sweetheart, that her father had
frequently outraged her person. Hinckle and
his friend Van Horn lurked in the
vicinity of the house on the
nieht of the tracedv and on
"hearing the girl scream rushed in, catching
.bingmuller in flagrante aeiictn, drew their
revolvers ana ridaiea nun with bullets.
wounding the girl. These rumors were en-

tirely corroborated by Miss Anna on the
trial of the case yesterday and the prisoners
were acquitted. Immediately after the
trial Hinckle announced his intention
of marrying the girl and procured a
license. This morning another murder
case was in psagress when the mother of the
groom appeared leaning on the arm of Van
Horn, followed by Hinckle and Miss
Anna. The case- in progress was post
poned twelve minutes and the couple
were married by Judge Gates. When
the ceremony was concluded ' the audience
cheered nntU the court officials were com-
pelled to silence them. - Hinckle physically
has considerable looal reputation and Miss
Anna is a pretty blonde of seventeen years.

Sailors Suffocated in Their Cabin.
Fall River, Mass., May 22. The

schooner Lizzie Wellington left . here to-d-

on a fishing cruise. The crew of four men
anchored off Stonebridge Thursday
night and turned in, - leaving a coal
fire burning in a cook stove and
every crack of the cabin closed.
Two of the men named John Hornbly and
Frank Bronson were suffocated. " The other
two awoke in a dazed eondition and suc-

ceeded in working the boat back, reaching
Here

FOR RENT.
WHOLE HOUSE, 6 rooms, ontA avenue, corner of Sixth street; rent low.

second storv. No. 188 Lawrence street.
5 rooms in good order; rent low.

wo. yii cam street, s rooms; rent low. u&n at
LAMBERT'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

m388t 858 Chapel Street.

Furnished Rooms With Restaurant For Sale,IN the center of a business street. A largei business is now done there and It can be
increased. There are 64 nicely fur

nished rooms. The dining room is well patronized.
To the right person this is a great chance to obtain
a good business. For partieularaawtdresH

myawi jrrvmunii I, iniacmce.
FOR SALE OR RENT,THE house Ne. SS Asylum street: has 10

I rooms, witn modern conveniences, suitable
UlILfor one or two families: barn and carriaire

louaeon nremises: possession immediately. An--

plyonprenuorto
myinn: j. mpo pmnn, rMsi, tv aver street.

Real ZESectetto
TO RENT,Il A frame dwelling house, for one or two

families, with barn containing three stalls
111 snd carriage room: centrally located: rent

reasonable.
Also rooms en suite for lodging on Chapel street.

In the victnityof Wooster Green.

Open evenings. 63 Church street, opp. P. O.
FOR SAL.E,

IN different localities we have some bar-iiii- jl

gains in houses and lots from $1,500 to
Call and get particulars.

MONET TO LOAN on city property.
Dwellings, Furniture and other property insured

against Losses by Fire or Lightning In first-clas- s

companies. Low rates at
XX. J. LVAUT) AUJ!inUlt

my!8 Open evenings. 88 Church St., opp. F. O.
For Sale at a Bargain,

Brick Bouse. 10 rooms, furnace, range,tA &c, located central, west of the
can be bought for $5,290.

Also a house, barn and food lot. about B minutes'
walk of postomce; can be bought for $4,800.

FOR RENT,
Houses and Tenements, and rents collected.
Money to loan on real estate.

Call at
NO. TO CHURCH STREET. ROOM 8.

EVOfflce open evenings from 7 to 8.

ml6 L. F. rOMSTOCK.
FOR RENT,

1st, brick heuse No. 40 Spring street;tJUNEmonth. G. W. HAZEL,
It Church Street.

FOR RENT,
Winthrop avenue near Sylvan avenue, atOn cottage house containing seven rooms
citv water. For terms amuv at the

Monumental Works on the corner, or at. Phillips'
Marble and Granite Works,

aauti i mgn street.

Factory For Sale,
factory of the New Haven Organ Co.,tTHE of Bradley and William streets, with
boilers and fixed machinery.

my5tf L. B. MORRIS. Trustee.

FOR RENT,
rooms on Chapel street for $10 pertFOUR rooms on Chapel street for $14 per

month
The house, with larze lot. 80X150. WO.

41 Greenwood street, for $15 per month, or will
rent in separate tenements.

nouses ana iota ior saie.
Money to loan at 5 and 6 per cent.

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO.,

Real Estate and Loan Agents
800 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,k. THE house No. 333 Howard avenue, ten
rooms, all ir xlern conveniences.

IL First floor No. 36 Stanley street, 7 rooms,
modern improvements. Rent low to a desirable
tenant.

FOR SALE,House on Hallock street; lot 40x120; 2 tenements,
stories, 9 rooms. Terms easy. Will be sold cheap

W. C. WARREN, Real Estate Agent,
K. M. HOOKER, Builder, 81 Exchange Building.
myi

FOR SALE,At leM than value, or would he exchanged
Hum ror a smaller place, one or. tne most aesiraDie

modern conveniences in perfect order with large lot
of ground. Inquire at

aSOtf Opposite P. O.

FOR RENT,
FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms, very

aUlLcentral, near postomce and Chapel street.

Also tenements in all parts ofthe city. Inquire of

William II. Wheeler,
a29 818 Chapel Street.

To Mechanics and Laboring Men
A Splendid Opportunity tor a Home

M now wurrcu.
have for sale 3.000 front feet of land in and near the

center of the beautiful and healthy village of West-vill- e

at prices ranging from $3 to $20 per foot, ac-
cording to location. Also several neat houses at prices
ranging from $1,500 to $6,000. Westville has a first
class public school. Catholic, Episcopal, Congrega-
tional and Methodist churches, grocery stores and
meat and fish markets, and Is in fact the healthiest
and pleasantest part of the town of New Haven. For
further information call upon or address

my5 Ira M. u. . w orange street.

FOR SALE,Tn West Haven, a comfortable home, com- -

Mprising a nouse ana large lot; eonsiaeraoie
fniil' nrim 2 000

A fine building lot, certrally located; $10 per foot.
FOR RENT, .

tt. A few good houses in the boreugh and fur-Sj- ii

nished cottages at the shore.
iUL WALTER A. MAIN,
a27 West Haven.

FOR RENT,
frame dwelling house 601 Chapel St.,

tTHE Olive and Academy streets. Modern

improvements; eleven rooms. Apply to
CHAS. H. WEBB,

al8 850 Chapel street.

818 CRAPEL STREET
the place to sell or trade in real estate. I haveISsome small farms and some large ones near the

city. Houses and lots at various prices from $1,
000 to $70,000 in the city and near It for sale or ex-

change. I want a few rents, for which I have cus-
tomers. Also some money to loan.

H. IS. Leete,Room 6, Pboenlx Building,818 Chapel Street.
mh6tf

REALTY EXCHANGE.
Rouses, ,

Lots,
Rents,

Loans.
F. M. OENISON,

Room 4, corner Church and Chapel streets.

m OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR RENT,
residence of the late S. I. Baldwin, on

tTHE of Crown and College streets;
has all modern improvements and is in

first-clas- s order. Inquire at

MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE.

my8 7B9 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
l. THE house, 21 Vernon street.
inquire on

L my4tf THE PREMISES.

FOR SALE,
1,000 BUILDING LOTS
IN . nd about the city.

JUL Alan nnral Hwlmhla TARTORT SITES

and DWELLING HOUSES. TERMS TO SUIT THE

PURCHASER. Apply to

MAS8KNA CLARK,
al 8m 8T ChBreh Street, Room 4,

FOR RENT,FIVE rooms in Heller's block". State street:
fii water closet: suitable for private
diilLfamily. Also five rooms five minutes' walk

from City market. Also several other tenements
in desirable locations, and Btore 655 State street.

am tr JACOB MKLL.15K, 98 ouve street.

FOR RENT,
Second floor of 454 Orchard street.
Aloft thA V Otatjitfiwd; will K runtu

ill) v.rv Inw tn .i nnranmn iMUiit

At a Bargain.THAT farm I advertised for sale or ex
change last week is going to be disposed of.
.If you have even tnrmxrht of havinsr a ntaAR- -

ant, quiet home, with all the luxuries, you had bet
ter iook at it at once, some one is sure to get a

no reasonaoie oner win ne reiusea.
al4 UKORUK A. ISBELL, 792 Chapel street.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

ONE FAMILY HOU8E. 200 Atwater street.
I House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-fam-- e" "" house, No. 11 Clay street. Two-fami- ly

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool- -
sey street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street; izi rormea sireet; oiu uongress avenue, and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. BE. HOLDIEI, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
69 CHURCH STREET: nol5

FOR RENT,A tenement on Goffe street for $11.
A tenement on Winter street for $10.
A tenement on Bright street for sio.

Two tenements on Lloyd staeet of a mnmi mnd
natn room, eacn ior

A tenement on iuatchley avenue for $10.
Two tenements on Haven street for $7.

S. L. Rlatchley & Son,16 Exchange BaUdlng.s21 Cor. Church and Chapel St.

FOR RENT.
ONE STORE. No. 104 State street, with or

Apply to MASS ENA CLARK.
al 2m 87 Churoh street. Room 4.

FOR SALE.
fine located corner business lot, corner

MONE Edwards street, suitable for a
and stores. 48x75. Also another

eligible lot, corner of Howard avenue and First
street, ouxiau. inquire or , juujm uuknheih,ma81 2m 816 State Street

FOR RENT.
ROOMS WITH POWER.

two connecting rooms, 74x88 and 69X33.
fourth floor Ollinnlnian Rllildincr. Nn ASH

.Chanel street. esneciaUv irammd for lierht.

abundant light, steady power, steam heat and two
freight elevators. May be leased ag a whole or in
part. HENRY F. ENGLISH,

aTtf 98 Orange street.
LFor Other Real Estate See First Page.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THE LATE VICTOR HUGO

To Receive A State Fu
neral.

AN INVASION OF THE CONGO.

Gladstone Brings Italy
To Terms.

R1EL TO PLEAD INSANITY.

Another Victim Of The
Cincinnati JFire.

VICTOR HUGO SEAS.
France In nenrnlng For the Great

Poet And a monster Funeral In
Prospect.
Paris, May 23. Victor Hugo died at 1:30

o'clock this afternoon. His condition was so

manifestly worse this morning that his death
was regarded as certain to take place within
a few hours. When this fact became known,
Cardinal Guibert, the Archbishop of Paris,
sent specially to Bngo'gre8idenoe offering to
visit him and administer '

spiritual ' aid and
the rites of the Catholic church. M. Lock-ro-

the poet's son-in-la- who was in attend-
ance at the death bed when the Cardinal's
proffer came, replied for Hugo, declining
with thanks the Archbishop's tender, and
saying for the dying man: "Victor Hugo is

expecting death, but he does not desire the
services of a priest."

The evening newspapers appear in mourn
ing for the dead poet. It is believed that
Hugo's funeral will be the grandest seen in
France for La century. The celebrated

painter Bonnat made a sketch of Hugo as he
lay on his death bed, and will paint a por
trait from the sketch.

In the Senate this afternoon
M. Le Boyer, the venerable states
man, pronounced a eulogy upon
the dead poet. M. Brisson, the premier, also
eulogized the deceased and moved that the
funeral be conducted by the State. The mo
tion was unanimously adopted. The Senate
and the Chamber of Deputies after listening
to addresses adjourned as a mark or respect
to M. Hugo.

It is proposed to inter tne poet's body in
the Pantheon. The day of the funeral will
be observed' all over France as one of mourn
ing. All the government .offices, the schools
and the theaters will be closed. The State
will defray all expenses of the funeral. It is
stated that M. Hugo suffered terribly for
several hours before his doatn.

Tne funeral of Victor Hugo will probably
take ulace next Wednesday. It is proposed
that the body be interred under the Arc. de
Triomphe. unprecedented preparations
both public and private are being made for
a grand demonstration of respect. The great
poet s death was peaceful. tie refused to
the last to receive priestly ministration. His
last words were "Adieu, Jeannie, adieu,
addressed to his favorite granddaughter.

Rome, May 22. The Chamber of Depu-
ties has adopted a series of resolutions eulo-

gizing Victor Hugo and condoling with his
relatives.

Victor Marie Hugo was born on February
26, 1802, at Besancon. He was the youngest
of three sons, and their father.ueneral Hugo,
being engaged in the various campaigns in
Italy and Spain up to tne time ot jMapoieon--

s

defeat and exile, Mme Hugo and her chil
dren followed him into both ooonrries, and
thus their early years were spent amid
strange sights and scenes, following the for
tunes of war. Alter tne rail or tne .emper-
or. General Hugo was deprived of his com
mand, and he then came to Paris and placed
his two younger boys in a preparatory school
in tne Kue sainte-Marguerit- e,

with a view "'to - their entering
"l'Eeole-Pol- y technique" later on. Here, in
the intervals of study, young victor organ
ized dramatic representations among his
schoolfellows and filled volumes of copy
books with poetry. He was fifteen years old
when he aspired to tne prize offered by the
academy for the best poem on the advantages
of study, and the prize was only withheld be-
cause the dignitaries of that hot-be-d of old
focmsm took offense at one of the passages
in the poem which they considered to be
too presumptuous. However, two years
later he carried off two prizes at
the Academy of Floral Games and in
1822 his first volume of lyrical poems ap-
peared, which not only confirmed the high
regard in wmcn many oi tne most eminent
men in France held his genius, but also ob
tained for him a pension of 800 francs from
Louis XVIII. This pension enabled him to
marry the young girl for whom he had con-

ceived a romantic affection at the tender age
of five, and who, at the time when poverty
and other difficulties stood in tne way of mar-

riage, never faltered in her affection, but en
couraged and inspired him to write a ro-

mance, "Han d'lslande," the Ogre Han rep-
resenting their difficulties, the hero (Oadeues
Victor) himself, and the heroine (Ethel) his
true little sweetheart.

Space would fail to record in detail the
vicissitudes of our author's career; weary
wranglings with actresses, misunderstandings
of managers, devoted little Dands or admir
ers, with Theophile Gautier and Balzac at
their head, smuggled secretly into the thea
ter before the doors were opened to the gen
eral public, that tney mignt post themselves
at intervals among the audience and lead
apolause. And in spite of it all his
dramas did not succeed. "Cromwell," "Amy
Kobsart," 'Hernani," "Marion de l'Orme"were
one after another rejected by tne public.
though sustained by the first actors of the
day. "Lucreee Borgia," the first of M.
Hugo's dramas which appeared in prose,
came out at the Theater du Porte Saint Mar-
tin, and was a pronounced success. Less se
rious stndies. though not less valuable in
their way, were the lyrics which he publish-
ed from time to time: "Lee Rayons et les
Ombres," "Les Voix Interieures," "Les
Feuilles d' Auto rune," "Chants du Crepus
cule," etc. ; and while "weaving revolutionary
sentiments into exquisite odes, he addressed
some delicately generous lines to the fallen
King Charles X., which the paper that pub
lished them described as "tne poet's sad
farewell to the past." It was so, in truth
Gradually his royalism faded and with the
whole youth of Paris he and Lamartine to-

gether espoused the cause cf republicanism.
On his father's death in 1828 he 'became

Count Hugo, but he never used the
title. However, being anxious some time
later to take a more prominent part
in politics he came forward as a candidate
for admission ; to-th- e! Aeademie f rancaise,
from which august body the King sometimes
chose his new creations for the chambre des
Paris. Deputy he could not be, as he did not
possess one single sod of land or property .
so he presented nimseu ior election to tne
aeademie, and after having been
for three years in succession he obtained ad-

mission into its ranks in 1831, and was raised
to the peerage some time later by Louis Phil- -

lippe.Hla Dolitical life we need not detail. Af
ter the coup d'etat in 1851 he refused the
amnesty offered by Napoleon HI, rejected
with passionate scorn the triumph of imperi-
alism, and went into a voluntary exile for 19

years, in tnis time or exuo ttruin usrsey
first and afterward from Guernsey) his most
brilliant successes were achieved. His
Dross works during this period include

Les Miserables, ies xTavauieurs ue la
Mer." "L'Homme qui Kit," and "Quatre- -

vingt Treize;" his poems, "Napoleon le
Petit," "Lies Uhatimenis, jua iegenoe oes
Siecles," "Chansons des Bues et des Bois,
and "Les Contemplations." They were all
published in Belgium, their sale being pro-
hibited in France under the empire.

In his domestic life, M. lingo nas passed
through many sorrows. His wife, the faith-
ful "Adele" of his youth, lived long enough
to know him hailed as a master mind by the
whole literary world: but the hand
of death was laid on her
just two years before the end ' of
his long exile. " His idolized eldest child, the

Leopoldine, wno inspired some or tne must
exquisite of his "Contemplations" was taken
from him by an early and sudden death, and
both his sons died in the prime of manhood.
The elder, Charles Hugo, former editor of Le
Bappel, nas left two cniiaren, tne "ueorges
et Jeanne" of latir poems.

Hanged And Riddled With Ballets,
New Straitsvhxb, O., May 22. After

Albert Guess, who shot Henry Avers at
Hugh McFaque's yesterday, wastaken'out of
jail and hanged to a chestnut tree twenty
shots were fired into nun. Me was left bang
ing all night in. the rain. From daylight
until he was cut down crowds of people came
to see the body. No one had a good word to
sav of him except his poor wife. Contrary
to all expectations, Henry Avers and the boy
are still living. Everything is quiet about
town, " -

.

Barometer. .
Therm omete
Humiditv...
Wind, direction

and velocity in
miles her hour E 8 SE 5 SE9 8E4 ES

Weather Cl'dy Cl'dy Cl'dy Cl'dy Cl'dy
Mean bar., 30.221; mean temp., 57.4; mean humid-

ity, 69.7.
Max. temp., 66; min. temp., 50; rainfall

inches.
Max. hourly velocity of wind, IS miles.

von mat 21, 1884.
Mean bar., 30.183; mean temp., 67.8.
Max temp., 80; min. temp., 56.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt 8. O. U. 8. A,

Note: A minus sign prefixed to thermometer
readings indicates temperature below sera

t Adasb in connection with rainfall Indicates
precipitation too small to measure.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAT 88.

Bun Risks, 4:251 Mooh Rnwa, I Hiss Watkb,
Sen Sets, 7:11 8:07 I 6:48

RIRTHS.
PELLET T In Saybrook, May 13, a son to Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis E. Pellett.

MARRIAGES.
TERHUNE HULL In Guilford, May 18, at the

residence of Charles A. Yale, by the Rev. GeorgeW. Banks, William F. Terhune, formerly of Bran-for-d,

and Julia A. Hull, of New Haven.

DEATHS.
MOSELEY In Hartford, May 20, Julia D., daugh-

ter of George W. and Mary L. Moseley.
JOHNSON In Hartford, May 21, Charles Johnson,

aged 6s years.
TULLOCK In this city, May 80, Jessie C. TuUock,

aged 23 years.Funeral to morrow (Saturday) afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, from the residence of her brother-i- law,
Capt. Gilbert Manson, 209 Columbus avenue. St

Bicycle For Sale, 865.r Jf INCH, nickeled, Rudge; ball bearings, in
O tgood condition, with bell, lantern, stand, etc.
Can be seen at WARNER'S HARDWARE STORE,

m23 2t Cor: Grand and Norm Front Sta.

FOR RENT.
ijt FOR three months from the middle of

'J::: June, two large furnished rooms, centrally
uUlLlocated, suitable for light housekeeping.

Address "H.," New Haven P. O.
my80 4t

FOR RENT.
FTRST-CIiAS- S residence in a block of

MA on Clinton avenue, near Grand street;
improvements; unexceptional loca-

tion; immediate possession; rent low. Inquire at
28 CLINTON AVENUE, or Charles A. White, 69
Church street. m23 6t

Chamber or Commerce.
SPECIAL MEETING of the New HavenA Chamber of Commerce will be held at the

parlors of the Security Insurance Co., Monday. May
25, at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of electing new
members. Proposals for membership must be
handed to the secretary before 12 noon, Monday.

Per order of H. G. LEWIS,
C. W. SCRANTON, President.

Secretary. m38 2t

MONEY WANTED. '

FIRST MORTGAGE real estate security,

OL6 per cent. Interest.
Call at

R. E. RALD WIN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET.

m2S daw

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE.

Unusually good business opening for a stirring
man with $1,500. Come and investigate at once.
References exchanged. Richardson & Co., No. 230
Washington street, Boston, Room 5.

FOR SALE Business opportunity requiring
$5,000, in a business already established; very fine
opening for a good active business man. Richard
son & Co,, 230 Washington street, Beston, Room 6.

m231t

FOR RENT.
HOUSE 62 Whalley avenue, 11 rooms, $33.83Mper month.
House Maltby corner Pine street, 5 rooms

and barn, $10 per month.
Corner Church and Center street, 8 rooms, $18.

Ko 33 Rntfrm ntreet. 2d floor. 5 rooms. S10. No.
700 Grand street, greenhouses, large lot, $20. House
and 50 acres. Prospect, $12.50. bouse. Wood-bridg- e,

barn, &.C.. $40. House, Thimble Islands, 7
months, $60 per month.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
m28 Office 792 Chapel street. Roam 1,

BOOKS
For less money than at any other store.

At NORTHROP'S,
9T CHAPEL STREET.

Just below the Bridge. m23

BEACH HOUSE,
Savin Rock, West Haven,

NOW OPEN for guests, after having
-- been rentted, recarpeiea ana greauy
rinrornved in every resrject.
1 Th. Ana View House is now undergo

ing renovation, and will be opened in the early
part ok j line. x. ncruinAn ,

THE TESTIMONY,
Written and verbal, of thousands is that true com

fort, ease and perfection m nt or a snirc can
only be enjoyed by the wearers of the

"EIQHMIE PATENT SHIRT"
The best and cheapest shirt in the world.

Only to be had in i Lis city of
T. P. IMERWIN

SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN.

orders promptly filled. m28

JVST HEOEITEDI
The June IHontallea

OP THK

UNIVERSAL CO.'S
PERFECT FITTING PAT

TERNS.

Please call and get one at

J.H. G. DURANT'S,
'38 and 40 Church St.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry done
in the best manner at the lowest prices. m23

Rlack Walnut Stain,
Mahogany Stain,

Maple Stain,
Cherry Stain,

Ebony Stain,
Oak Stain.

READY MIXED PAINTS,
All Desirable Shades.

All sized packages.
Brushes of every description.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,aoo eix3.ca. oo8STATE STREET.

(COURIER BUILDING.) Open Evenings.

Connecticut State 3 per ct,

Bonds, due 1910.
Coupon or Registered. Exempt from all taxes.

For sale by

VERMILYE & CO.,

Nos. 13 and 18 Nassau St.,
NEW YORK CITIT.

SPRING LAMB,
SPRING . CHICKENS,

Prime Beef, Mutton and Teal a
Specialty.

Vegetables of all kinds,
And a fine lot of Choice Groceries and Fruits at the

Lowest market Prices at
OTTO DIETTER'S,

Corner Weoittrani Cheatnnt Streets.
Telephone. Goods delivered to any part of

the city free of charge. m23

Particular attention is called to our line of EAST
BAND-MAD- E SHOES, comprising Button, Lace
and Congress. They are designed for elderly la-

dies, and also ladles with tender, sensitive feet.
They are glove fitting, durable, and In every way
desirable, affording the wearer solid comfort. No-

tice also our S2 line of Hen's Shoes, Including But-

ton, Lace and Congress, which" for style, fit and
durability cannot be equalled. . Remember the
above are found at

BBNHAM'S
Great Bargain Store

814 CHAPEL STREET.
In Small Packaiei

FAMILY USE Imported in caddies of 10FOB 15 Bounds each. Very choice English
Breakfast and Oolong Teas. It will suit the most
particular customers. The prioe is moder
ate. HALL'S.

my (70 Chapel Street.

Gladstone has pacified Italy by deciding to
retain a very small British garrison at
Suakim instead of turning the place over
to the Turkish troops and by carrying out
the rest of the old arrangement for the
Anglo-Italia- n occupation of the Bed Sea
ports. The ravages of typhus fever among
the Italian troops, however, have caused a
revulsion of public feeling in Italy, and the
Italian government is being urged to recal
tne expeaition.

London, May 23. The Conservative pa
pers advise Mr. Chamberlain, president of
the beard of trade, not to quarrelwith Mr. Gladstone as the result will certain
ly be the overthrow of the Liberal ascendan
cy. This apparently disinterested advice
is really Inspired by the fear that in ease of a
split in the Liberal party upon the pointsraised by Mr. Chamberlain the coming elec-
tions will result in victory for an ultra-radi-e- al

ticket.
The Daily News savs that the misunder

standing in the Cabinet will not be broughtto a crisis until after the Whitsuntide holi-
days.

German Officers With the Turks.
Berlin, May 22. Germany has author

ized the German officers in the Turkish ser-

vice to renew their engagements with the
Porte. .

KIEL TO PLEAD INSANITY.
A Seller That His Trial Will Be a

Farce The Captives "With Pound-maker'- s

Band.
Montreal, May 22. It has been definite

ly decided that Biel will be defended by Hon.
Frank LeMieux, M. P., and Charles Fitz- -

patrick, the well known criminal lawyers of
Quebec, who will be assisted by Hon. Honore
Mercier, M. P. , of this' city, leader of the
liberal party in the Quebec legislature, with
whom will be associated one of the best

"criminal lawyers of Winnipeg not yet
named. A fund amounting to over

$4,000 has been raised, and it
is said that at least $10,000 will be forthcom-
ing. This amount and the influence of the
church will be used in clearing him. It is

generally understood that the trial will be a
farce and that Biel will be acquitted. One

plea will be insanity and under this it is
the outlaw will escape. His trial will

take place in Prince Albert early in the fall.

Winnipeg, May 22. The teamsters sent
by Poundmaker to negotiate for surrender
say that twenty-on- e women and children
from Bresaylar's settlement are held by him
as hostages. They say they were well
treated by the half-breed- s, who pro-
tected thorn from tha Indians who were
giong to kill them. They were obliged to
work and at night were guarded by a party
of. Indians. Poundmaker frequently had
great difficulty in saving their lives. The
Indian camp possesses over 1,500 souls 360
mounted men and 700 in all capable of
bearing arms. Bremmer, one of the half-breed- s,

says their loss at Cut
Knife was fifty killed and seventeen
wounded. Big Bear was not at the fight,
but his son participated. It is also claimed
that only half the number of Indians were in
the engagement with Colonel Otter's forces.
The body of Osgood was buried by the half- -

breeds. Father Cochin left yesterday for
Poundmaker with a letter to Colonel Otter
stating that he would negotiate with General
Middleton. but hostilities must meanwhile
cease.

Poor Odlnm Laid to Rest.
Washington. Mav 22. The funeral of

Prof. Robert Emmet Odium, who was killed
on Tuesday by jumping from the Brooklyn
bridge, took place here this afternoon and
was largely attended by his friends and asso
ciates. The casket was covered with floral
tributes. Rev. Father Ahearn of St. Math-ew- 's

church officiated. In his sermon he
said:

"We hold a man responsible simply on the ground
of his intentions. He had confidence that he would
perform this feat from other similar feats which he
had performed, though not as startling as this.

The interment took place at Mt. Olivet
cemetery. His friends here paid all the ex-

penses of the funeral.

SENATOR SHERMAN IS WILLING
To Accept a on To The Sen- -

ate.
Mansfield, O., May 22. Intimate friends

of Mr. Sherman, and who are in position to
know, say:. If Mr. Sherman is elected to the
Senate he will accept the honor and serve
the people of Ohio as he has served them in
that capacity for more than a score of years.
The story going the rounds of the press to
the effect that he seeks a only
for the Tresidential prestige that it
will give him, and that it is
part of his programme to resign
shortly after his election, is devoid of truth.
In a strict sense of the word Mr. Sherman
does not seek a We are confi
dent that he will not lift his band to gain a

If the people of Ohio in the
event of the next general assembly being
Republican demand that he be re-

turned to the Senate there is no
doubt whatever that he will accept the trust
in as good faith as it is tendered him. And
there need be no anxiety as to the course
Mr. Sherman will pursue in the pending
campaign.

Annual Session or Good Templars.
Toronto, May 22. A large number of

delegates from all parts of the United States
arrived in Toronto to-da-y to attend the an-

nual session of the right worthy Grand lodge
of Good Templars of the United States and
Canada which convenes Monday next. A
number of American delegates took part in
a prohibition campaign at Napanee here to-

day and many of the most distinguished
members from the United States will lecture
on temperance at the city s principal church
es on Sunday. Preparations are making
here to give the members of the lodge
grand reception

Heavy Damages for Relng Put off
- Train.

Erie, May 22. After a trial lasting two
weeks on the case of Louis Rosen wig vs. the
Lake Shore railroad the nury awarded olam-
tiff $48,750 damages. The plaintiff, who is
a prominent lawyer, was put off a limited
express in Cleveland for not having a ticket,
although he offered money. While walking
to the depot he fell and was seriously in
jured.

A Volcano In Mains.
Bangor, Me., May 22. In the town of

Blue Hill, Hancock county, James Hender
son and his son Horatio while at work under
the shore of Long Island were startled by
singular noise, followed by ascending smoke
and rocks thrown violently skyward. un
examination of the spot the men found that
an aperture had been made in a rock. The
surrounding earth was quite warm.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Base ball yesterday: At New York, New
Yorks 9, Buffalos 4; at Boston, Bostons 14.

Detroits 2;' at Providence, Chicagos 2, Provi-
dence 0; at Louisville, Louisvilles 5, Brook-

lyns 4; at Princeton, Harvards 6, Princetons
5: at Newark, Newarks 9, Jersey Citys 2; at
Hartford, Hartfords 4, New Britains 2.

' American Electric Stock Goes Up.
New York, May 22. The amount of new

business being developed by the American
Electric Manufacturing company has .caused
a very marked advance in the price of the
stock. A considerable amount changed
hands to-d- at one hundred and two. It is
said that the new contract work already in
hand for central lighting stations will amount
to over two millions of dollars.

Religions Services.
SprarriTAusTS' Haix (10S Orange street.) Con-- 1

ference Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The
public invited.

Oalvaky Baptist Church (Chanel, corner York
streets.) Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. The
pastor will preacn morning ana evening.

Bkahch mission. Todd's Block. 490 State street.
Preaching Sunday evening by Mrs. M. C. Smith.
Meetings every evening In the week commencingat 7:46.

First Baptist Church CWeoster Place) Preach
ing by the pastor, William H. Butrick, at 10:80 a.
m. and 7:30 d. m. Sunday school and vounsr men's
class at 12 m. -

Abvcht Church (Beers street.) Social meetingat 10:80 a. m. Preaching at 2:30 and 7:80 p. m. bythe pastor, A. J. Wheeler. Afternoon subject, "The
Gospel Railroad." .

Collegs Street Church. Preaching
at 10:80 a.m. and 7:8 p.m. by the pastor. Hev.W.W.
Mcume, u. u. sunaay scnool at 12 m. xoung
people's meeting at 6:30 p. m.

Davsnport Church. Wooster Square. Rev.
I. C. Meserve, pastor. Preaching in forenoon at
10:30. Sunday school in afternoon at 2:30. Chapel
service in evening 7 to 8. Strangers and new-cor- n

's invitea.
St. John Street M. E. Church. Rev. A. R.

Wyatt pastor. Preaching at 10:30 a.m.,7:30 p.m. by the
pastor. Evening subject,"JLight in the Bible. "Young
meD Bmwuug uv.wji.ui. Duwigim always cor-
dially welcome.

Churoh or rtra Messiah, First Unlversalist
(Orange street, near Elm). Bev. Seldea Gilbert
pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day school at 12 m. Morning topic: "The Thingsthat Remain." evening: rue Survival of the Fit- -

mown Street M. E. Church. Rev. C. B. Ford,
den Phelps, D. D., and at 7:30 p. m. by the pastor.Subject for the evening, "Heavenly Recognition."
Prayer and praise service at 6:1&. Come and .

TRiifiTT X. E. Church. (Dwight Place,corner George street) Preaching morning and

WANTED.
COMPETENT cook and laundress. Refer- -

i JL ences required . ApdIv at
m28 2t 1,287 WEST CHAPEL STREET.

WASTED,A SITUATION by a Protestant (Tin as seams- -
--A iress or to uo second work. Inuuire at

m28 lt 588 STATE STREET.

WANTED.
CrTOATIONS by two girls as waiters and to do

7 Kuuouerwori . wm.lH m . n . V... nV. ....
sired. Best of city references. Inquire atm33St 75 WINCHESTER AVENUE.

WANTED,
IMMEDIATELY, two or threo good, smart

From $3 to $5 per day can be"ae- - Inquire at BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS.m23tt 768 Chapel Street.
WANTfin

TTAND STITCHER on Dashes and Tenr.--Aa myssjtr b MA Nun i w

WAimn.
A SS??'2enr.?ork,or sec--

" v- -. us a uiiTftwiamuv Inoiliptt nfmSSIt 808 GRAND STREET.
WANTED.

BY a young lady of several years experience ain office or store as doubleentrybookkeeper, cashier or cleik. Good references giv--Auaresa a. u.,m231t Conner Office.
WANTED.

A SITUATION by an experienced young manto take nam nf hnnuHtriet lv temperate. Is willing to make himself gen- -
erally useful. Good reference.

P. 8., This Office.

WASTED.
AGENTS to canvass for the bust of General T7

The hunt is w ,v.A .r
sculptor Karl Gerhard at a private sitting of Gener-al Grant on March 10, 1885. Sold by suoscriptononly. Apply early and secure choice of territory6. T. HUNGERFORD, General Agent.nuns at-- jno. a state Street, Haitfor,Conn.

WAJSTED.
To BUY lot of Second-han- d Furnftnro .t,h r...

pets. Highest ct-s- prioe paid. Orders by mall
promptly attended. to at
aMll' 28 CHURCH S1REET1

HELP, HELP,
OF ALL NATIONALITIES. FIRST-CLAS-

males and females to h fmmH at ,i,ianumber tor hotels, restaurants and private familiesOrders by mail promptly attended to, and refer,ences investigated, Employers free.
MKS. MULL1UAN, 185 CONGRESS AVENUE.

corner Aiatayette Street.
To Whom it mat Concern !
MONEY liberally advanced in sumato suit on all kinds of merchan- -,

aise ana personal properly of ,
ery description at

KDWABD EIHiEI,S
Old and Reliable Money Loan Office,

mi ana 443 STATK STREET, New Haven, Conn.
AiHegaltrangctiontricvMgenfld
PAST. PRESENT. FUTURE.

Mrs. Dr. J. M. WRIGHT
CLAI RVOTANTCan be consulted daily from 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.. ather parlors,

98 ORANGE STREET,
Sittings on health or business. References at

high character attesting her wonderful powers.

utextixum.znts.

Monday EveDlue. May 25.
Special engagement and positively the only per-

formance by Augustin Daly's Company, from
Daly's Theater, New York, in the great com-

edy success of the season,
A NIGHT OFF.

AU of Daly's Great Artists in the Cast Mes- -
dames Ada Kenan, G. H. Gilbert, "Virginia Dreher,
Mav Irwin. Gordon: Messrs. James Lewis. Otis
Skinner, John Drew, Charles Fisher, Charles

Bond, etc., under the personal direction ofi
jar. Aug-ust- juaiy.Prices of admission, $1 and 75c. General admis-
sion, 50 and 35c. Keserved seats sold only at Ed-
ward Downes & Co-'- 839 Chapel street. Plan now
Open. m22 3t

AMERICAN THEATER
Three lights Only.

Commencing Monday, May 25.
First appearance in this city of

PEOPLE'S AMUSEMENT COMPANY,
The only first-clas- s specialty company playing at

low prices.
EVERY MEMBER AN ARTIST.

An evening of unadulterated fun.

Grand. Matinee Wednesday, ITIay 27.
Admission 10c, 30c and 35c.
Box Office open 'from 9 to 4 for the sale of re-

served seats m22 5t

May 81, 23, 25 and 27, at 8 o'clock.
THE BRADFORD RECITALS.
The Wonders of the Polar World Visually and

Orally Illustrated by
M It. WILLIAM BRADFORD,

The Eminent Artist and Explorer.
SUBJECTS OF THE FOUR RECITALS:

First Life and Nature in the far North.
Second The Oreelyand English I'clar Expedi-

tions.
Third The Norse Ruins. Glaciers. Icebergs.Fourth The Greely Relief Expedition.

Voyage in the "Jeannette."
Descriptive circulars may be obtained free and

seats secured at Loomis' music store.
Reserved Seats 50 and 35 cents
my!8 9t THOS. O. LOMBARD. Manager.

BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.
The All Star Dramatic Company,

Id a grand repertoire of favorite dramas.
Monday Afternoon and Evening, ( ATtfVl1 M G

Tuesday Evening, m X J-l-

Tuesday and Wednesday Matinee, y DORA.

wttl Sweethearts & Tom Cobb
ThuradMeUFriday ENGAGED
Thursday I Home and Day After tn.
Evening, f Wedding.
Friday and Saturday Evenings I A NIGHT IN

and Saturday Matinee, ) ROME,
Admission lO and 20 Cents

Reserved seats at Loomis' Temple of Music.

GRAND CLOSING NIGHT !

LINCOLN RINK.
Saturday Evening, May 23.

Concert by Full 2d Host. Band of
pieces, Ceo. Streit, Director.

PROGRAMME:
Ovation Morn, Noon, Night Buppe
Selection End of the World Rollison
Cornet Solo Atlantic Bent

Mr. J. C. Gould.
Selection British Patrol Ascher

The full Band will furnish music for skating.
POSITI YEL Y TH E LASTNIGHT

;pXisceXla aco us.
FOR S.4L.E,

A WOODEN top saw table, 4 feet 4 inches by S
feet; arbor 1 with 6 saws, 2 dado

cutters, guides, resls. &c, in complete running or-
der. Will be sold to an immediate purchaser for
one-h- a f its value. Address SAW TABLE,

m21 3t P. O. Box 255, New Haven.

Bookkeeper,COMPETENT double etitrv bookkeenerA wishes employment. Qualified for nosition
of trust. Excellent city references. Address

mai' f KOX New Haven P. O.

FOR SALE.
A COLUMBIA TRICYCLE; late pattern with

Power gear, nearly new - a bargain. Can be
seen at - 30 GRAND STREET.

niSitf
FOR . .

ONE STAGE in good order; seating ca--
pacity twenty. W ill be sold low. In.

MANVILLE &. DUDLEY,
880 Grand Street.

H. ARMBRUSTER
announces that he hasRESPECTFULLY store No. 960 State street, be-

tween Bishop and Edwards, and stocked it with a
choice selection ot Groceries and Provisions, Veg-
etables, Canned Goods, etc. His prices are as low
as the lowest, and his goods first-clas-

Sample Room with fine Wines, Ales, Liquors and
Cigars.

Moeller's Lager on draught. mgg 6t

HOW CAN HE DO IT ?
BO WHAT?

Sell Those Fine Lambs at
SO CENTS. Hindquarter. SO CENTS.
25 CENTS Forequarter. 85 CEtJTS.

The place to get them is at
S, II. Barnea, Stall 1, City Market

FRISBIE & HART,
350 and 352 State St.

Spring Chickens,

Lamb,
TURKEYS. DUCKS,

WILD PIGEONS, CALVES LIVER

SWEET BREADS.
A great variety of Spring Veget-

able.
Durham and Bforthford Cream-

ery Butter. s

Give u a call 1, maa

Salad Oil.
this day an Inyoioe of the finest

RECEIVED genuine Grasse Olive Oil, our own
direct importation. We feel confident that we can
suit those of our customers who ore particular
about quality. ALL

We have 500 pairs Ladies' Matt Kid Top Button
Boots to sell this week at $1.50. Sold all

over the city for (2. Come early to
get a pair.

Also our $2 Ladies' Shoes beat the world. The
best shoes for fit and wear.

Our Misses' School Shoes this week for $1 a pair,
Pebble Grain Button Boots, sizes II to 2.

AT THE CHEAPEST BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE IN THE STATE.

773 CHAPEL STREET.

base balls; bats, marbles, tops and
JUMPING ROPES IHT GREAT QUANTITIES.

Wholesale and Retail at

495 TO 501 STATE STREET.
Full line of Spanlding's Bats and Palls.

THE FRANKLIN STOVE COS
- AN NOCNCE9IENT

For the Spring and Summer Trade.
This Old and Long Established

STOVE WAREHOUSE,
83 Chapel Street,

rzmwmt-mmiiihbGmfl- now prepared to

i 1 " nzM orsupplyowners
nouseKeeperB

of public
and private buildingsTt?T?' with all merchandiseAt

yl.i i. J, v.!-- , ever found in an ex-
tensive and first-cla- ss

C BnA ITrnia.I I. i
i
I

OWTD
Furnishing

Milt ' Ware- -
.- -t !ilF f it a , bouse. ine enlarge

ment and improve-mert-s

in the build- -

accompanying cuts,
give an idea of the
sroeress made since
1826. With some
changes during the
past 60 years, the nTMe r,. 'iff J,

present management
nave for the past
eight years endeav-
ored mm.to fully satisfy
the public with good
Articles at fair prices,
and on this basis
the business will be
Maintained.

FURNACES
Jk

RANGES.
1885.

Exclusive Agent" for the Imprev-edBojiito- n

Furnace.
. T Hu the ontnnal inventor.

GrArea FuWcer Agents for
I" VFurnaee and the Mage? Standard

MCh receiT6d the Gold Me4a tl8t
Eange, wu?f to Boston, The Portable
Meohanica ta the roost economical
itange or tms na. - ; , t ia gervjee wltn
Bange in use. Can
one hod of coal a day. . - i
The Monitor ad the Ada. , xjme.lake All Kuiei. The Best - T,lewett'i Refrigerators, A

Coolers the most desirable Befngera...
yet product in great variety. Also ti&ux-win- 's

Dry Air Refrigerators, and others ana
cheaper kinds.'

Parlor and Cook Stoves of many
varieties and at prices to suit all buyers.

Household Furnishings. A com-

plete stock of Household Goods and Kitchen
conveniences, including Porcelain or Granite
Ware, and thousands of articles of Tin , Copper
and other metals, and all sorts of Cooking
Utensils approved by Mrs. Parloa, the expert
in eookery.

Good Workmanship. Great care
taken with all work on Stoves and Furnaces
Viv skilled men under the supervision of B.
n Field and K. W. H. Bradley, mechanic
and salesman respectively. Orders executed
with promptness. Call for circulars. eod

FOR RENT.
A PLEASANT furnished room with all

modern improvements. Applv at
Xll WiOWH STKJfiET.

FO RENT.
THREE PL- - ASANT ROOMS, furnished orMunfurnished with board. The rooms are de-

sirable a nd the location central. For particu
lar caii on or auoress

ma31tf 1.178 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT.
A NICELY furnished room, suitable for a

II 6""-"- - 6"
m21 at 339 GEOf ! STREET.

CARLTOiV HOUSE,
469 STATE STREET,

Capacity 54 Rooms.
BOARD AND LODG1 NO

Br day or week. Call and trv one of our Din
ners we furnish for 20 cents. We guarantee to
sausryv jsoaraing a specialty. t

ma2Stf O S. GTTNN.

Summer Board.
THANKING our former customers for theirM liberal patronage, would this season announce

that our home will be opened for boardingfrom June 1st till October. Reference. E. A. Bray,
general ticket agent New Haven and Northampton
company, m. w. uunit ana jnr. .1 onn xoaa.

MRS. LEVI PAGE,
my 20 14t BardweU's Ferry. Mass.

War With China
Or war between the Russian bear and British lion
may occur, but adefinite fact is that

DAWSON
At his Tea, Coffee and Spice store.

844 STATE OT.,
Tale Buk B1141bk,

Is pleasing the public and selling lots of goods. He
is having a great call for his O. K. O. Java coffee at
mjc. can ana see.

t9Goods delivered to all parts of the city.
myB

More Glass Fruit Dishes Given Away
Next Saturday and Monday to purchaser of 1 lb.
of Coffee and lb. of Tea. We bare got a differ-
ent pattern this week. Also some Colored Glass
Ware, blue and canary, that is very fine; also other
presents equally valuable. We are sole agents for
the Kevere Standard Java, the best Coffee import-
ed. With $25 club order we give Gold Band or
Moss Rose China Tea Set, 58 pieces. With $12 order
we give mis, wue or Aaroon unamoer set at

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
Importers Of Fine Teas,

405 State Street, near Court.
JOHN W. GILSON, Manager

my18
NEW-YOR- K BAKERY.

u Tm.t. sa and IS Street.
T HAVE Just started a route wi a derywag- -

nn ana wiu uikw uniu '
etc.. fresh every day. My goods maden.tb
New YorK plan ana are uhwjijow! j
bakery in the folate. A trial will convince you. By

nm konrlinir a note I Will StOP at
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TALE NOTES. STATE CORRESPONDENCE. W,itmuciul. ailttcrada.'gvovtisioves, tc.'ffxe ffuvrml and 0rcier.
NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.NIAGARAThe market Very iXnll Bnt Prices On

tne Advance Threoghoot.
, Nw Tons. May

The stock market was extremely doll this morn
ing. The dealings were in small lota and for the
most part seemed to be fictitious. . Union Pacific,
New York Central, and Pacific Kail and Lacka-
wanna were the most prominent stocks in the
dealings. Prices were well held and the leadinc
stocks were bid up by the cliques interested. At
noon prices were H to 1 per cent, above yesterday's
closing. The sales up to midday aggregated only

,000 shares. Trading was a little more active
thisaf ternooa,but the dealings were without feature
of interest. Prices were steadily advanced to the
close. The advance for the day ranged from 36 to
Wa per cent. The specialties were dull. Sales
150,000 shares. The directors of the Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy have declared a dividend of $
per share.
Closingprices reported over .the private wires of

BUNNELL Jt SCBANTON. Bankers and Brokers.
Hid A eked

American Bll Tel... 190 191
Alton and Terr Hauta 17 18
Alton and Terra Hante pfd.... 80
American iiatrict xoiegrapn.......Boston A N. Y. Air Line Bid. ... 90 93
Burlington and Quincy ls&Ja 124
C. CO. and I 30 31 X
Canada Southern 27 28
Canadian Pacific. Sv 40U
Central Pacific.. 314 S1H
Chicago and Alton 135 138
uoi., erne. s. ma. central
Chesapeake and Ohio 4 5
Chesapeake and Ohio. 1st pfd. 1i
Chesapeake and Ohio, 2d pfd....... 4W 5
uei. iaca. ana western ..... .iu?a 105
Del. and Hudson Canal 79W Titjf
Denver and Hio Grande
Erie ; 10J4 vm
Erie pfd 20 21
Erie Seconds. 60 50)4
Erie and Western 5 7
East Tenn., Va. & Oa 8J4 f' " pfd 5J4
Express Adams 136 137

American . so 98
United States... Bl 54
Wells Fareo 10314 110H

Houston & Texas 15 20
Ind., Bloom. & West..,.,. .: 9. 10

ois Central 126 128
Kansas & Texas iH .

' im
Lake Snore 52H
Louisville & Nashville . 33U 33s
Manhattan Elevated 95) 95
tfutual Union Tel
Michigan Central 4896 50
M. and St. Louis 11)4 12H
H. and St. Louis pfd Vs 27H
Missouri Pacific 93 95?S
Morns and Essex. : . 123 124
Nashville and Chattanooga S6 38
Sew Jersey Central. 35 36M
New York Central 84$ 84
New York New Ene 194
New Yorx. New Haven & Haitfordl83 190
New ion Elevated : 144
N. Y., Chicago St. Louis 2

'pfdSew Central Coal 5 8
Northern Pacific 1694 17
Northern Pacific pfd 396 39)4
Northwest 942 95
Northwest pfa :.128 128X
Norfolk ana West pfd. 1714 19
Oil Certificates 80?J 80
Ohio and Mississippi 12j 13)4
Omaha 20 21
Omaha pfd . 72 72
Ontario and Western . 74 744
Oregon Transcontinental 13$ 14)4
Pacific Mail... sin
Peoria, B.'and Evansville. 06 10?
Pullman 11SH USE

Reading 14 15
Richmond and uanville 4 50
Richmond and West Point 20 22
Bock Island 11414 114

Rochester and Pitts 2M 3)1
St. Paul ; 699, 6!j

St. Paul pfd 105 . 105

St. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfdSt. Paul, M. and M 85U 81
Texas Pacific 10 10!
Union Pacific 54M 54
Wabash 2j 3
Wabash pfd 6HJ 7
Western Union Tel. ex'dlv 59H W6
United Pipe Line Ctfs
West Shore VPA 31

Government bonds closed as follows:
4!4s,'91 reg lW6alll94
4s. '91, coup 1 1 '.'Vjtll
4s, 1907, reg I21al22
4s, 1907, coup 131al28
Currenev 6s. 95 124
Currencv 6s. '96 131

Currency 6s, W 132
Currencv 6b. '98 135

Currency s,'99 1369$

Chicago drain and Provision Mar.
Icet.

mnftiii? AiiotatioiH Reported over Private Wires
to Edwin Rowe & Co.. Commission Mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 p.

IChicago time) tor tne past tnree aays:

WHEEE.S WHEBLB WHEELS WITHTa v
WHEELS.

' To make a wheel seem easy enough;
especially to people who know nothing
about ii Just take a round block with a
hole in it for the hub ; fix up some sticks
for spokes; knock some roondflh bits
together for the rim; fasten the whole'
thing and put a tire aresad it, and your
wheel is made.

"Well, with such a process, you might
make a sort of a wheel, and that is much
the way that some of the
wheelwrights did.

But now the making of wheels is a
gigantic and well-ordere-d industry, just as
is the making of watches. A newspaper
correspondent went, the other day, to the
great factory of the New Haven Wheel Co.

' where the wheels are made. For forty years
this immense concern has been putting its
whole energy on wheels. Every kind of
wheel, from the slender and delicate look-

ing sulky wheel, to the stout and heavy
wheels on which the big fire-engi- is
hurried to the conflagration, is made here.

The object of the visit was to see two of
the principal men in this factory, both of
whom had been afflicted with rheumatism.

Mr. M. J. Brown, who manages some of
the important wood-cuttin- g machinery,
when asked about his rheumatism replied :

"It is all gone, I am glad to say, and I
am as well as ever, not having had a touch
of. it for a long time. I was all bent
together and drawn up with pain, and for
weeks I was laid aside from my work. The
rheumatism took me chiefly in my joints ;
and I tell you it was bad, bad, bad. How
quickly was I cured? WelL Til tell yon.
I had tried a good many things that
didn't cure me quickly; in fact they didn't
cure me at all. I was told that Atklopho-ro- s

would help me. Thought I might
as well try it, as I had tried pretty
much everything else that was
made. Well, I got a bottle. I used it one
day. To my surprise, I had leas pain, and
less as I kept on with it. The next day I
was decidedly better. I went on improv-
ing day by day. I thought I was done
with rheumatism when I had used two
bottles of Athlophoros. but it came at me
again, and I used four bottles in all.
Since then I have had no return of my
trouble. I have been regularly at work
here, as anybody in the factory can tell
you. Xt me take you up to Mr. McKen-zi- e,

on the third floor. He is one of the
men that believes in Athlophoros."

Ascending on the elevator, Mr. Wil-
liam McKenzie was found busy at his work.
His whole countenance lit up pleasantly
as he told of his recovery from a severe
attack of sciatica.

"Yes," said he, "I was indeed badly
crippled up, and I was suffering great
pain, too. For two years and a half I was

apt to be taken any day with violent
sciatic pains, and to be hobbling around
scarcely able to work. Sometimes I was
entirely laid np in the house, and could
not come out to work at all. Then there
were times when I could barely creep
along, and it was like drawing teeth to get
to my work.. My sciatica would come on
suddenly, like the sharp thrust of a knife,
with acute pain like tooth-ach- e. If I was
sitting down and tried to rise, it would
take me so that I would find myself all
in a heap on the floor. Well, I heard
them Bay Athlophoros was good. I hardly
believed it would do anything for me, but
I got a bottle just to try. I had then been
laid op for two or three weeks in the
house. It did the work. It didn't cure
me all in a minute, but it brought me up
gradually within a week. That was
quickly enough, wasn't it, considering
what I had been through? That was
months ago, and I have had no sciatica
since.

" One of my neighbors, an old lady with
inflammatory rheumatism, said she would
try Athlophoros. I think it was four bot-

tles she took, but whether it
was four or more don't matter
much, for her rheumatism is all gone.
She keeps a part of a bottle of Athlopho-
ros in the house, and so do I, and I
wouldn't be without it. For if 1 am ever
to have rheumatism or sciatica again,
that's what I want to have by me, and I'll
use it right at once without any delay."

May 20. May 21. May 22
89 0 8994

.. 91 92 91i

.. 93 - 94 9394
.. 47Ji . 4H4 4796
.. 479 48 47)4
,. 47j 48)4 4794
.. 8494 Si 33
.. 84)1 34)1 83
.. 2) 29)2

..11.12)4 11.07)4 11.17)4
..11.22) 1127)5 11.27)4
..11.35 . 11.40 11.37)5
- f77)4 6.80 6.77)4
.. 6.85 6 87)4 6.85
.. 6.92)4 6.95 6.92)4

Geological Excursion To-D- ay Vale
88 vs. Harvard '88 Xb. Jadare.

Fer tbe John A. Perter Prlae
Entries For the Intercollegiate
dames Te-Ds-y.

The University nine' left for Amherst last
evening.

Harvard and Princeton will play an exhi
bition game in Princeton this afternoon.

It is said that Vice President Hendricks
will be present at the Yale commencement.

Dartmouth '88 has voted to let the coming
freshmen carry canes from the beginning of
the year, so that the annual cane rush will
be done away with.

The Williamsburg athletio games took

place this year in the evening by electric

light and This is the first time
that it has been done.

E. P. Cottle, formerly of '84, who went' to
Europe last year before annuals, has returned
and will take the examinations with the class
of m

Rev. H. P. Nichols, the assistant rector of
Trinity church, addressed the Berkeley as
sociation of the college last evening.

Professor J. D. Dana will take a trip to
Middletown to-da-y with all juniors and sen-

iors who are interested in geology. The par-

ty leave at 10:35 this morning. The quar-
ries at Portland will be visited and also the
feldspar and granite quarries some distance
from Middletown,

Professor N. P. Seymour, Mason Young,
Esq.. and Bev. Thomas R. Bacon will be the
judges for the award of the John A. Porter
prize of two hundred and ntty dollars onerea
for the best English essay. Any who have been
studying for a degree in any department of
the university during any part of the year
may compete for it. The essays must be
handed in before Wednesday noon, May
27th. The subjects were announced a few
months ago.

The Yale and Harvard freshmen play. a
game this afternoon at the Yale Field. The
result will determine whether Yale '88 have
the privilege of perching on the fence this
year. Arrangements are being made for the
entertainment of the Harvard visitors. If
Yale '88 wins there will be a gala time at the
fence this evening.

Members of the Yale intercollegiate team
have entered for the events y as follows:
100 yards dash, W. H. Lnddington, A.
Leeds, J. McElroy; 220 yards dash', the same
as for tbe 100 yards dash; 440 yards dash,
3. McElroy, F. R. Smith, H. L. Mitchell;
one-ha- lf mile run, F. D. Leffingwell, H. L.
iiitchell, F. R. Smith; one mile walk, E. A.
Meredith; hurdle race, W. H. Luddington;
putting the shot, A. B. Coxe, J. H. Briggs;
throwing the hammer, A. B. Coxe; broad
jump, C. E. Rubsamen; bicycle race, L. B.
Hamilton.

THE LAST SAD RITES.

The Funeral ef General William H.
Russell A Lares Attendance Many
Prominent Citizens.
The funeral services of the late General

William H. Russell were held yesterday
at the residence of the family adjoining the
Collegiate and Commercial Institute in
Wooster Place, of which for almost fifty

years the deceased was the principal.
A great many of the graduates ' of the

school residing in this city attended and
many who came from different parts of the
country. They assembled at the Elliott
House and marched to the house. Also

many of the leading citizens of New Haven
were present. Rev. E. S. Lines of St. Paul's
church conducted the ceremonies. He was
assisted by Rev. James L. Will.trd, pastor of
the Westville Congregational church. The
remains were enclosed in a black cloth cas-

ket, the lid of which was removed in order
that his pupils might take a last look at their
beloved master.

The arrangements were under the charge
of Professor Simeon E. Baldwin. Captains
Newbury and Sloat, Lieutenants Doster and
Holly, Sergeant Major La Bar, Sergeant
Deering and Corporals Carpenter and Wat-

son, pupils of the Institute, bore the
casket to the . bearers, who , we
the following gentlemen: Harry Prescott
and Thomas R. Trowbridge, the only living
schoolmates of General Russell at Captain
Partridce'8 military school in Middletown;
Rev. George E. Day, D. D., and Professor
James D. Dana, his classmates at Yale;

English, Eli Whitney, Colonel
Frederick St. John Lockwood, who repre
sented General Russell's military stall when
he was major-gener- al of the militia of Con
necticut, and Rev. Dr. Ueorge r. JP'isher, ot
Yale.

A large delegation from Skull and Bones
society, of wnicn the deceased was tne ioun
der. was present. The society sent a beauti
ful floral tribute, a wreath and sickle and a
pheaf of wheat. Thomas J. Hemp-bil- l,

Robert C. Johnston and John
Denniston of Hollidaysburgh, Penh., former
pupils, sent a magnificent upright scroll of
flowers with the word "Peace" inscribed in
immortelles. The cadets of the Institute oc-

cupied one room and the graduates filled the
north front parlor. The casket lay in the
south front parlor.

The funeral sermon was preached by Rev,
James Willard. Afterwards . the long
line of graduates, cadets and friends viewed
the remains for the last time. The body
was interred in the Grove street cemetery, to
which the cadets escorted the graduates.

Among the graduates present were the fol-

lowing: Judge Henry S. Pardee, E. S. Ben-

jamin, Col. L. L. Morgan, Walter Downes,
W. Armstrong, W. A. Warner. Prof. D.
Cady Eaton, H. Whittelaey, H. E. Parker,
F. Hoyt, C. W. Cutler, C. E. Graham, C. H.
Harris, H. E. Champion, Dr. Charles E.
Park, Edward D. Dexter, H. G. Andrews,
George F. Robinson. H. A. Mix, H. G.
Kelsey, S. W. a: Andrews, a. watson,-'- .

J. Stephens, N. J. Hayes, William J. Mix.G.
L. Gerard, F. L. Cowles, Henry S. Winship.
E. B. Savage, Richard de Zeng, Arthur C.
Shelton, J. T. Thompson, T. C. Wat- -

rous, C. Y. Stewart," H. F. Eng
lish, George F. Bosworth, H. - A.
Benedict, F. L. Minor, A. N. Rowe, A.

H. L. Harrison, H. K. Bradley, S. T
Bradley. Colonel George M. White, James G.
Beecher, Walter Pond, Charles P. Snow,
Major T. A. Barnes, Henry Small, J. Frank
Small, W. S. nail, A. in. yvneeier, d. j.
Hayes, Postmaster B. R. English, F. B. War
ren, W . Hi. icowiana, J. j. norm, m. xj. a.
Hubbard, Willis L. Mix, Howard Bradley,
George 'F. Newcomb, E. S. Osborne, A. N.
Wheeler, David Stronse, C. L. Ullman and
T. A. Warner. i

The following were also among those who
attended the funeral: President Porter, ex--
Mavor Robertson, Lewis, Hon,
Lynde Harrison, Inger-sol- l,

Postmaster English,
Sperry, Enos Kimberly, Senator

A. Heaton Robertson, Charles Downs,
George F. Robinson, Hon. Caleb B. Bowers,
Senator Stiles T. Stanton, H. P. Hubbard,
Professor Dwight, Rev. Thomas R. Bacon,
Captain Louis K. Hull and Professor Wil-
liam

"K. Townsend. "

THe LATE GEORGE D. COWER. ;

Impressive Funeral Servi.es Vester-da- y
At St. Thomas' Church.

Funeral services over the remains of the
late George D. Gower were held yesterday
afternoon at St. Thomas' church. A short
service of prayer was held at the residence,
309 Orange street, previous to the removal of
the body to the church. At the churoh the
ceremonies were conducted by Rev. Dr.
Beardsley, rector of St. Thomas' church, and
Rev. Edward W. Babcock, the assistant rec-

tor, assisted by Rev. Stewart Means of St.
John's Episcopal churoh and Rev. Mr. W. G.
Andrews, of Guilford. Rev. Mr. Wither-spoo- n

of Birmingham, the archdeacon of New
Haven county, was with the clergy in the
chancel. He had been associated with Mr.
Gower in missionary work. In compliance
with the wish of the family there were ae
flowers. The church was filled with mourn-
ers, and the vestry were present in a body.
The deceased had been a vestryman . of the
church for twenty-nin- e years, and for twen-y-fiv- e

years he was superintendent of the
Sunday school, from which office he resigned
two or three years ago on account of

The burial service was the simple
service of the Episcopal churoh. The anthem
was sung responsively by Rev. Mr. Babooek
and the choir. "Rock of Ages" was a

hymn of Mr. Gower and was sung at
tbe service. The lesson was read by Rev.
Mr. Andrews and the prayer by Rev. Stewart
Means. "Hark, Hark, My Soul" was sung
by the choir while the casket was being
borne down the aisle and the mourners were
being placed in the carriages. The clergy
preeeded roe casket. "

Selectman John L. Treat had charge of the
funeral arrangements. The interment was
in Evergreen cemetery. The bearers were:
Charles Shelton, John E. Earle, J. W. Pond,
Tilton E. Doolittle,' Henry S. Johnson, Pro-
fessor Daniel C. Eaton.B. C. Lnm and George
RockwelL . - .

Church matters.
Rev. S. Dryden Phelps, D. D., will preach

in the George street M. E. church
morning. In the evening the pastor will
give the last of his series of sermons - upon
Heaven. His subject will be the "Recogni-
tion of Friends n Heaven.

' Walllngford.
r nnr rt tt TV Fowler was in Hartford Wednes

day and caused service to be made on th. insur
ance commissioners in the suit ot N. Lipschiis &
Son vs. the North British and Mercantile Insurance
company in the matter of their claim of $3,500
carnages against this company. .

ars. jonn uarey mwsr husci i.g muaM
Wednesday She was twenty-fiv- e years of age andto. - frM .n(i rtilld to mourn her loss. The fun
eral took place this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

on the relative speed of the colt belonging to E. E.
Hall and another belonging to S. D. Hall, and the
interested parties repaired to Morse's Park where
the race took place. Two half-mil- e heats were
trotted, E. E. Hall's erlt winning both. The best
time made was 1 :30 for the half-mil- e.

Edward Aimer Hall, who is well known here, is
now president and construction manager of the
cble railroad of Los Angeles, Cal. He is much im-

proved in health.
Willie McGuire. who is employed by Hugh Har-lan-

was badly injured yesterday by being kicked
by a none.

He was fixing the whimetree when the horse
kicked and struck him square in the face inflicting
a terrible blow. -

Dr. McGaughey attended him and made him as
comfortable as possible.

Rot. J. E. Wiluman receivea yesteraay a copy or
im l viand edition of the Holv Bible, which- - is
probably the first that has been seen in this town.

Krs. A A. Bartlett and Mrs. W. S. Braman have
gone to Wood burn, N. Y., to attend the funeral of a
aister who died yesterday.

O'Connell Bros, have made an assignment for the
benefit of their creditors.

Simpson Hook ana uaaer uo. nave engagea "
National band for Decoration day. May 22.

STATE NEWS.

Th htMt addition to the Salvation armv is an
enormous bass drum. In the street parade last
evening it was pounded so hard that its noise
drowned the singing, which made hundreds of peo-
ple feel th"lrf'"- Hartford Courant.

A little Norwich giri,to whom the "Amen" which
closed her nightly prayer had become a little mon
otonous, asked her mother why she could not say
"A woman" once in a while, did not think it
ought to be "Amen" all thefCaSle. Nor wich Bulle-
tin.

The Windham County Standard says: Clarence
H. Freeman, the checker champion of America, was
born in Central Village, December 7. 1859, and is
therefore twenty-si- x years of age. He is a direct
descendant of the Pequot Indian tribe, once so pow-
erful in the Quisnebaug valley. He commenced
playing checkers when about seven years of age,
using black and white beans as men, which was the
cvstom among his people. He has won twelve
matches and lost but two, his competitors Including
tbe best players of America. Barker, his last oppo-
nent, has never been beaten by anybody but Free-
man.

The Ansonla Sentinel says that in consequence of
the strike of the 1,000 employes of the Uoodyear
Rubber Shoe company of Naugatuck, seven weeks
ago, half of them have gone to Massachusetts and
Rhode Island to work, and the Naugatuck shops are
closed, with little prospect of reopening. The cause
of the strike was a reduction of wages and shorten-
ing of time.

The New Haven Palladium bemoans the seclusion
in a country store of Myron E. Cable, a cousin of
George W. Cable, and ''Pendragon," the New Pres-
ton correspondent of the Litchfield Enquirer.
Springfield Republican.

An swindler calling himself Walter
H. Hammond has victimized 200 Hartford folks in
the past two weeks, offering to furnish the back
numbers of magazines and soliciting new subsarip-tion-

"I have had the most unfailing success
among hundreds of my broken-dow- n and
nervous lady patients by the use of Liebeg
Co.'s Coca .rJeef Tonic," says Ueorge n..
Clark, 801 Tremont street, Boston.

myl9 8teod&wlt .

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for chil

dren teething is the prescription of one of
the best female nurses and physicians in the
United States, and has been used for forty
vears with never failing: success by millions
of mothers for their children. During the
nrocess of teethine its value is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen
tery and diarrhoea, griping m the Dowels ana
wind colic. By giving health to the child it
rests he mother. Price isoc a bottle.

aShnws&wly

"The Dyspeptic's Refuge."
"I am thirty-fiv- e years old," writes Mr. Charles

rl. watts, or west isomers, rumam i n., j..x.,"and had suffered from dyspepsia for fifteen years.
Th furrant treatment did me no srood. Listlessly
and without, hone I crave Parker'3 Tonic a trial. I

--can give the result in three words: it cured me." It
Will Cure you. v nuua iii.

"Viip-- f!old and Sore-Thro- vield readily to B.
H Douglass & Sons' Perfected Capsicum Cougn
tlrops. KeUUl price, lo cents per quarter puuiiu.

DtntKBE's Cold Meat Sauce and Salad Duessino
ready-mad- nutritious, economical, deiicious
Nothing equal to it was ever offered; and it is inva
nably popular Dom at nome uuu uunwu.

Reduced prices of mineral waters. We de-

liver to consumers in any part of the city at
attractive rates.

m!4 eodtf Whittlesey's Drug Stork.

Anyone sending a two cent postage stamp
to Snow & Earle, Providence, R. I., will re
ceive free by mail a trial package of Bilious-tne- .

- - nl2 eod&w tf

ale's Honey the great Cough enre,ss&,(0a.: ft
Glenn's Sulphur Sap heals beautifies, 9S&
CermanCornRemoverUlls Corns fc Bunlens
Hill's Hair and Whisker Bye Black and Brown, not
Pike's Toothache IIreps cure in 1 Mlnnte.2M
Dean's Rhe-am'at- le Pills are a sure cure, 60c

y v. vt ivttt.

BILIOUSINB !

- PV. PakIb Terf.A li aruaiiiiLf trout W Oil"" ioiro, J. auva- -

dence. R. I., will obtain by mail a trial package of
Bitiousine, thus enabling everybody to ascertain by
personal experience and not by the testimony of
Ouners mat mere is a sure cure iur neauaciw, uys-wnsi-

Oonsti nation. Indigestion. Sour Stomach.
Heartburn, Liver Complaint, and all diseases which
arise from a disordered stomaca. aaeoanr

Cared without the nse of
FISTULA the Knife.W. REED,(M. D., Harvard, 1843)

varu loioj, r.iann a.vuv, m t a
AND Tremont St., Boston, treat

FISTULA. PILES and ALL
DISEASES OF THE REC-
TUM,PILES, without detention from
business. Reference given. Bend
for pamphlets. Jmce hours 11

m.to 4 o'clock p. m. (except 8unday. a28eodtf

Is now recognized by physicians, who have
observed the excellent results attending its
use, and by the many who have used it, as
the

TRUE REMEDY
For Cold In the Head, Chronic Nasal

Catarrh and. Hay Fever.
It corrects Catarrhal Bad Breath. It is a

perfectly harmless, agreeable and effective
application. It has a refreshing balsamic
odor. It is easily applied in the nostrils. It
cleanses, soothes and heals. It gives speedy
relief.

The nse of one bottle will convince any
sufferer of its merits.

FIFTY CENTS, in opal bottles, at drug-
gists or by mail. Address
TALE CHEMICAL CO.,

New Haven, Conn.

Weak Nervous Men
Seeking perfect restoration to heavlth. fmll
manhood and aextl vigor wlthomt Btom
ach should send for Treatise oa theMutton Bolus." Young men and others who
snser rrom nervous sad physical debility,xhsiuted vita.Hty, premature decline,&a, are espscially benefited by consulting its eon-tent-s.

Diseases of the Prosta.t CilamcL Kid-
neys and Bladder effectually oared. No Xnstra.

ni" asea. janaortwa dj tnousanas who havebeen cured. Adopted in Hospitals and by Physi.dans in Europe 4k America.
wiwuiH surgery, eeaiea .treatise rree. Address

KUUT0N REKEDT 00., or Da. H. TBE8KW.
40 West 14th St New Vorfc.

iscjellmje0tis.
BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE

Best in the world.
Harmless! Ileli&blel

No dia
appointment, no ridio--
nioos tin.; remedies
tbe ill effects of bad
dyes; leaves the hair
soft and beautifulBlack or Brown. Ex-
planatory circularssent postpaid in sealed
epvefopes, on applica- -
pnper. Bold by all

itfista. Applied bl ex-- '

err.s BT HA1UM.JE-OK- 'S
Wig Faotory,30East 10th St-.- Y.oitr.
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A fresh lot of the famous "

"WHITNEY" CARRIAfiFfi
Just opened, from $ to $30 each. Also Velocl- -

peaes anu invycies lor girts.--
Cowles de Co. - 47 Orange St.

Open Baturaay anq jnonaay evenings. myo

A OABBi To all who are suffering frc m erro
and Indiscretions of youth, nerveus weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will sendarecips
that will ears you, FREE OF CHAROK This.
great remedy was discovered by a missionary In
South America. Send self addressed envelop
Rarv. JosaPH T. Inux, Station D, New York.

JvUaodAvly.

Now Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing July lo, iom.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00 5:45, 6:20 p. m. Satnr--

aays at 11 :uu p. m.
LEAVE aNSONIa

At 6:35, 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n., 3:25 and 7:81 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
wiui uu principal Trains oi other roads centeringthere. E. S. QUINT ARD, Sup't.New Haven, July 16. 1884.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

The Bet Railroad In the World.
6 DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS TO THE WEST.

Amlv for tickets and full information to J. N.
States, ticket agent, N. Y. N. H. & H. K. R,, or
T. T. Armstrong, ticket agent and baggage transfer.
No. 78 Church street. New Haven. je7

Honsatonlc Railroad.
JANUARY 5. 1S85.

Trains Leave New Haven via N. Y.. IT. H. & H.
R. Ii. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m., connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittsfleld and intermediate stations,
Albany via State Line and Saratoga.

1. u. a v r.Itt IjIj, uenerai Micicei Ageai.W. H. YEOMAN8, Superintendent.
General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.

Naugatuck Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via i n.suit. a., connecting wiuu
thia mad at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
tram lor wateroury, utcnneia ana .

:50 a. m. Through car forWaterbury, Water-tow-

Litchfield. Winsted.
8:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train (or Waterbury.
5:45 p.m. Through car forWaterbury, Watertown,

Litchfield, Winsted.
SSO n tti Connectinsr at Ansonia for Waterburv.

FOltwmw HA v n.f, Trains leave winssea: v:iu
a. m., 1:28 p. m., with through car, aud at 5:25 p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,
8:2G a. m., tnrougn car, iu:ou a. m. z:4 p. m.
through car, 6:45 p. m.

Bridgeport, July 17, ISS4.

Jiew York, New Haven & Hart
ford II. R., Nov. lO. 1884.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS
FOB NEW YOKK 3,58,4:lH,4:aS, 6:10, 6:30, 7:3U

"8:10, :du, ":ao, iu:4U, ii:ou a. m., u:wp. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:30, 2:30, 3:50(4:00
way to Stamford, thence Ex. to New York),

5:00, 5:40, 7.00, 7:15 milk train with pass, ac-
commodation to South Norwalk, thence expressto New York. (8:00 way to Bridgeport), 8:S8,
9.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, "4:18, 8:00 a.

E.nn n.,K .o.oo
WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM

RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Btam- -
rora.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD! :02 night
6:52,8:00, ii:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:ia, e:!fop. m
Sundavs. 1:03 nieht. 6:28 D. m.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. R.
11:05. a. m., ti:'5 p. m. daily except sunaay.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI
DENCE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express"

4:i u. m. ast mroress. unaavs .i:40 mgnc
FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y Ni

E. R. R. 2:30 a. m. dailv.
FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E. R. B.

FOR HARTFORD. SPRiNGFlELD AND MERIDEN,
EIU.-1S- :15 ment. 1:02 merht 2:ao a. m to
Hartford, 6:52, 8:00, 10:25, 11:05 a. m., 12:10
noon, l:lo, 3:1, o:o' .o:5& to liartlora),
8:12 p. m. sunaays i:02 atgnt, : p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 13:45 night, 8:08,
.iu:d a. m., uo:do a. m., p. m. way to

4:05, 6:18 p. m. (9:00 p. m. train to Gull-for-

eoes no farther.! Sundavs "I2:45 niht.
VIA B. & N. Y. 1R LINE DIVISION for Middle-- .

town, Willimantic, Etc Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a. m., l:25,5:056:15p.m. ConJ
nect at Middletown with Conn. Valley R. R.,
and at Willimantic with 8. Y & N. E. and N. L.
& N. B. R., at Tarnerville with Colchester
Branch. Trains amre in rew naven usws,
m., 1:22, 8:55 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.

TJUOcai iuprees.
New Haven & Northampton R. R,

ON AND AFTER NOV. 10. 1884. TRAINS WILL
LEAVE NEW HAVEN at 7:15 a. m., 11:10 a. m. and

4:04 p. m. for New Hartford, Westfleld, Holyoke,
Williamsburg. Turner's Falls and North Adams.

At 6:25 p. m. Accommodation Train for New Hart- -

lora ana wiuiamsDure--
Trains will arrive from WiUiamsbureb and all in- -

Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
1:17 p. m., 4:54 p. m. and 8:28 p. ra.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta- -

giftucattou.

No. 48 Church street. Thoroueh commercial train
Dg for young men and ladies. Evening sessions
ppiT ror nrcniar giving ran mTormanon. sia

Connecticut Riyer Shad.
THRESH SALMONS Fresh and Salt Mackerel
J2 Pickerel. Salt Cod, Haddock, Striped Bass,
Lake White. Snappers. Round and Loner Clams.
Lobsters, Oysters, &c. If you want a good article
call or telepnone your orders to

Reed's market, 50 Church Street
OPPOSITE THE P08TOFFICG,

a21 H. W. SMITH. Manager.

HAVANA CIGARS.
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

A consignment ex ss. Saratoga
will be ready for delivery Satur
day, the 23d Inst.
J. D. DEWELL & CO.
Wholesale Grocers and Import

ers,
233 to 239 State Street."

m21

FINE CREAMERY BUTTER

D. 3f. "Welch & Son receive this morning: 50 tubs
ot tne inest creamery Jtt utter, wnich Tney will sen

Only 25c per pound,
warranted to suit the most particular and to be
pertectiy pure ouirer.

Nice Table Butter at 22c per Dound.
Be sure and try our Butter before purchasing

elsewhere.
Still selling our Fresh Eggs at 16c dozen. Every

egg warranted iresn.
Twe splendid Pineapples for 25 cents.
Bermuda Onions only 12Jc per quart.Fine Fresh Lone Island Kale at 35c Deck.
Extra large, smooth, thin skinned Lemons at 15c

aozen.

Oranges. Oranges.
60 boxes of fine large Mountain Fruit at 18c doz,

warranted sweet.
Finest Asparagus at only 10c a bunch.
Splendid large Radishes at 2c a bunch.

many Other Grand Bargains.
Give Us a Call.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 & SCCCONGiEESS AVE.

Fair Haven Branch,
No. 8 Grand Street.

Telephone both stores. m81

GRAINLET,
The new Hornine Dish: cooked in five minutes.

Also Wheat Germ Meal, or Gluten of Wheat. A
wholesome and nutritious article of food. Sold by

X. S3. COOPER,
3T8 State Street. m!9

CONNECTICUT RIVER

Large Mackerel,
Salmon, Bass, Blackflsh,

Halibut, Lobsters,
Little Jfeck Clams, Etc., at

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
853 STr-M-'Xt- S ST.

U I S E PerfcctlT Pur a Extracts of Choicest Fruits.ik "tttr Mthk best. TJneonalledStrensth for JL
Eiaawui Thousands 01t cross sold. Winning friends
XVEBYWHIBE. DKAUBS IBKBU SALES WITH IBM.

LIQUID GLUE
"4MNEPyAWtP...KO!?.CEM.ENTJNQ

CSiJWOUDiULASS.tJMINA, fAPERt LEATHER. &H.
4M Awsrded COLD MEDAL, LONDON, 18& tlaej4 by Mason a Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., Fnllmaaw c oti a only UT we RUSSIACEMENT CO. GLOUCESTER, MASS. SOLO

EVERYWHERE. Can fcy Maii,fra.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,
DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS

IS

GRANITE.MARBLE &ST0NE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS, f

143 HIGH STREET
Near the Grove 8treet Cemetery

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn.

The largest and most varied assortment of Monu
ments. Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Agents tor tne westerly, liiuntj, "- - "

Korr.h unuiiM utiarnes.

CAREFUL PACKING.

Crockery, la, aad Fine China
Carefully Packed, Moved and Stored,

A. W. MINOR.
St CJinrch Street

DXUVZRKD BT CABRIEBS IN THK ClTT, 12
cxirrs a Wkek, 42 Ci-rr- s a Month, $5.00 a
Ykab. Trx Sahj. Tehmb Bt Maxl.

Saturday, May 88, 1885.

SARATOGA.
Cleanliness Next to Godliness Tlae

Creat Watering Place ActlTlty
Begvn-T-hs Baptist CnTentlons.
Saratoga, May 22. The board of health

of Saratoga are malting thorough work of
the sanitary condition of the Tillage. Each
house is carefully inspected and required to
be placed and kept in the most healthy con-

dition possible. Connection with the sewer
is required. The sewer empties four miles
away from the center of the Tillage.- - Par-

ticular arrangements have been made for
keeping the streets properly sprinkled and
cleaned during the summer months. The
steam fire department, which was reorgan-
ized not long ago, is now in perfect trim
and fully supplied with every re-

quisite necessary to speedily orercome any
conflagration that might occur in Saratoga.
Congress Park and the several other pleasure
grounds begin to appear in all their former

beauty; their wooded lawns with flowering
monnds, the crystal fountains bearing up-
wards sprays of majestic grandeur, the bub-

bling springs of invigorating mineral waters,
the beautiful lake extending for miles with
a glassy-lik- e surface, dotted here and there
with its little "monarchs of the ocean," gaily
bedecked in holiday attire, are all pleasant
reminders of bygone days, and still more

joyous anticipators of pleasures which are so
soon to come.

For several weeks great activity has been
displayed by hotel and boarding house pro-
prietors, in reorganizing, repainting, refold-
ing and refurnishing their Tarious establish-
ments, and bnt a Tery short time will elapse
before they will all be in readiness to receive
their guests. Among the very first hotels to
open early for the season will be the Con-

tinental, which has been put in complete or-

der and with accommodations, much better the
than heretofore. Their opening day will be
23d inst. The Everett House and several
ethers will be open by June first.

The Baptist anniversaries which were at
first proposed to be held in New Haven have
finally decided to convene at Saratoga com-
mencing May 27ih and continuing until Jnne
2d, and will be held in the first Baptist
church.

The order of exercises will be as follows:
The Women's Home Mission society will hold
its meeting on Tuesday, May 26th, the Home
Mission society, the 27th and 28th; the Pub-
lication society, Friday and Saturday, the
39th and 30th; the Missionary Union, Mon-

day and Tuesday, June 1st and 2d, the in-

tervening Sunday being ocoupied by sermons
in behalf of the three great societies. The
exercises will be very interesting and it is
expected they will be attended by a large
number.

THK COIBI RECOBU.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Iteming-- .

May 22 Mary E. Lawler, breach of the peace
against Elizabeth Helcher, $10 fine, $8.55 costs;
Elizabeth Melcher. breach of the peace against Ma-- .

ry E. Lawler, discharged: James Conway, burgla-
ry, to May 23; Mary McGuire, theft from Charles
Moeller, $6.18 costs, thirty days in jail.

Court Notes. ,
The following cases were assigned at the Common

Pleas bar meeting yesterday: May 27, Hine vs.
Nichols; May 29, Gowan vs. Kaliu; May 37, Utica
City bank vs. Curtiss; June 2. Whiting vs. Munson;
May 27, Mansfield vs. Net tie ton; May 29, Smith vs.
Kimberly; May 23, Mall ay vs. Cassidy.

Mary McGuire, who was detected in carrying
away a bag of empty bottles from the rear of C.
Moeller's saloon on Crown street early yesterday
morning, was brought before the City court and
sent to jail for thirty days.

James Conway, who was arrested Thursday nightfor burglariously entering the Reynolds bolt shopon East street, was before the City court yesterday
morning. At the request of toe prosecuting at-
torney the case went over until

The circumstances of the fight over a stray chick-
en between Mrs. Mary E. Lawlor, of 12 Gregory
street, and Mrs. Elizabeth Melcher, of 137 AshniuD
street, were listened to by Judge Deming in the City
court yesterday morning. After hearing the evi
dence his honor discharged Mrs. Melcher and fined
Mrs. Lawlor $10 and costs. The fine was not paid
and she went to jail.

IN mEDIOBUM.
A meeting; ef Over One Hundred

Past members .f the Celles;late and
Commercial Institute.
At a meeting of over one hundred past

members of the Collegiate and Commercial
Institute held at the Elliott House, New
Haven, at noon of the 22d day of May, 1885,
there being representatives of classes from
1850 to 1884 present, a committee consisting
of Lynde Harrison, H. L. de Zeng and Benja-
min E. English was appointed with instruc-
tions to prepare suitable resolutions to ex-

press the feelings of the of the
Institute upon the occasion of the death of
its founder and principal, General William
Huntington Russell. The committee pre-
pared and reported the following:

The past members of the Collegiate and Commer-
cial Institute of New Haven, assembled on this 22d
day of May, 1885, know that they represent the feel-ing-

of all who have had the good fortune to have
been at any time under (he tuition of its late found-
er and principal, when they declare their deep re-
gret and heartfelt sorrow upon the decease of Gen-era- l

William Huntington Russell.
No man ever attained or deserved a nie-he- rank

'as an instructor of youth.
. xvusmui, ul now nu v Mil, bumiub ueiure uierace with Dr. Arnold, of Bugby, and

Dr. Coit, of Concord.
His influence and personality never failed to Im-

press all his boys with the sterling traits of his
character.

No pupil of his can have failed to become a better
man because of his instructions and example.

His clear insight into the capacity of boys, his
frofound knowledge of human nature and his

mind made him always an educator before
He was a teacher.

If all who have been under his instruction were
here y to speak for themselves they would
bear testimony with us to his absolute sincerity and
the moral helDfulnees he cave to all who came un
der his tender and fatherly care.

We tender to the family of our departed master
and friend our deep, sympathy with them in this
hour of their affliction.

A mystery In rings.
The people of Orange are excited over the

alleged disappearance of the wife of Emil
Brehm, a farmer of that place. About seven
months ago Brehm married the daughter of
Bernhard Oberkehr, a well known German
citizen of this city residing on Davenport av-

enue. They resided about four months at
the Oberkehr residence and then moved ont
to the residence of Mr. Brehm, senior, in
West Haven, town of Orange. Since then
Mr. Oberkehr has not seen his daughter and
thought that her affections were estranged.
A few days ago Mr. Oberkehr learned that
the pair did not get on well together and on
Tuesday young Brehm called on him and
said that he was disappointed in his wife, as
she was too lazy to ome down stairs to her
meals. Thursday Mr. Oberkehr went out to
the farmhouse of Brehm to find out what the
trouble was and found that his daughter had
mysteriously disappeared. Her husband
said that she went away a few days ago and
the elder Brehm said that she had
been gone about, two weeks. The
father started to return, astonished at the
strange news and suspecting that both of the
Brehms knew where his daughter was. On
his way the elder Brehm overtook him and
wanted to settle with him on- - West Haven
territory. Mr. Oberkehr whipped up and
drove home. Yesterday he revisited the
place and heard the same story. He has put
the matter into a lawyer's hands. The
friends of the girl fear that she is imprisoned
or murdered. No reason is known why she
should attempt to escape. . The affair is in
volved in mystery.

REVIVAL. OP QUOITS.
Organization of the Quinnlpiae Qnolt

CI rib, Fair Haven.
The interest in the ancient game of quoits

has been greatly revived of late in the city,
especially in Fair Haven, where many of the
old residents look back with pride to their
"quoit" records made when the game had
"such a great hold upon New Haven levers
of the sport. The recent interest has culmi.
nated in the formation of a club, the first
formal meeting of which was held Thursday
evening in the conn ting room of Mr. Gran-
nies' store, corner of East Grand - and East
Pearl streets. The first business of the meet-

ing was the adoption of a name. By a unan
imous vote it was decided that the club
shonld be known hereafter as the Qninnipiao
(jaoit club.

The following officers were elected for the
ensuing ysar: John, H. Bowe, president;
Smith Grannies, treasurer; John G. Hurd,
secretary. A vote at thanks was extended
to Mr. Smith Grannies for the interest he had
taken in the club. The new ground on East
.Pearl street, the use of which has been kind.
ly donated by Sracretary Hurd, was staked
off Thursday afternoon and formally openedwith an exciting game by two of the mem-
bers. The grorind is staked oft according to
mi. juiguBa ruie witu stares o reet apart.Some fine pitching waa recorded in the orien--
ing game and it is confidently expected that
the club will show a crood record at the dose
or. roe season. , ,

Mrs. Colonel Wesaila. of Litchfield, has i

turned from Floridsy -

ARE YOU AWARE
That We Are SellingBest Kerosene Oil, 150?. at 18c per gallon.A good House Broom 15c.

A good Water Pail 10c.
A good Market Basket 5c.
Finest Earl v .Rma unH Riirtumlr TVitnea Ann itbushel.
x eiiow runups ssc per bushel.
Cooking Raisins 10c per lb. -

Zante Currants 6c per lb.
Tapioca 6c per lb.
Best Laundry Starch 5c per lb.
Cocoanuts 6c each.
Maple Sugar ls!c per lb.
Choice Layer Figs 18c per lb.
Genuine New Butter, fine quality, 8c per lb.
Four quarts best medium Beans 25c.
New P. R. Molasses, very fine quality 48c per gal.Remember mil lummina Id fa ,iwl fli'tnla anil

Crackers.
Lard 10c ner lh. TtoRf-- . mmlitv of TTnmo 1 "lZr rvr

lb. Shoulder Sc. Flour and Sugar at bottom
prwea. uuine ana see lor yourseu

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

T4 and 76 Congress are,, Corner
street.

my7

VERY FINE

BEAUTY OF HEBRON

POTATOES.
HURLBURT BROS.,
Chapel corner High Street.
Great Reduction in Prices.

Round Steak 14c a pound.
Roast Beef lo to 16c a pound.
Corned Bef 5c a pound.
Veal from 5 te 18c a pound.
Lamb. Ham. vegetables at very low prices. It

will pay ereryooay w vtux uuu see me mtui
SCHOHBEROEB'S,

ml6 1 , a, 3 Central Market.
GILT EDGE BUTTER.

First of the Season. Finest in the Citv.
New Butter, fresh and rosy, put down in 6 lb. and
id. tubs, expressly ror ramuy use. irnce or o 10.

tubs $1.15; 12 lb. tubs $2.25.
same Butter at retail, sac per id , 4 ids. ior 91.
I miarantee this Butter erenuine and A No. 1,

warranted every pound and will refund the money
in every case where it is not satisfactory. Call and
taste it.

New Process Flour $6.50 per barrel. Best Family
f ioot po. o per oarrei.

lour by tbe sacK 70C, hoc and wc,
Pure Java Coffee 25c per lb.
Presents free to all on Saturdays.
Mv vard is well stocked with the best oualitv of

Lehigh Coal, and I always undersell other dealers.
ueo. w. fti. ungnes,

Independent Coal Dealer,
my 10 3-- Cnui-c- n Street.

BROADWA Y CASH STORE.

Batter, Eggs, Chickens, Hams
and Bacon Reduced.

Fmepfe New "S ork State Creamer? Table Butter
only 'me a pouna.

Fraao 1 oiimj-- Kerers reaucea 10c a aozen.
500 pounds of extra nice Chickens, all full

dressed, only 22c a pound.
Sugar Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon reduced

to 12c a pound.
Asparagus 10c a bunch.
Fine Lettuce only 7c a head.
KfLt.ivo Stniniu.h 40c a neck.
We will also sell on Saturday next SPRING

i.amk at wnoiesaie prices.
PAUL JEXTE A BRO.,

mS3 101 AND lOT BROADWAT.

CHICKENS.
BROILING AND ROASTING.

Prime Beef a Specialty
A full line of

VEGETABLES.
L. C. PFAFF &SON,

7 and 9 Church Street.
Agents for the Durham Creamery

FLOUR !

Very best Flour in the market $6.50 bbl, 85c bog.
cutter tc id.

Good Canned Pumpkin 9c.
Nice Canned Salmon 12c.
Rolled Wheat and Avena 12c.
Good Sardines 7c
We are selling lots of that 7c jelly.
Honey 10c pound.
Large Lemons 15c dozen.
Nice Oranges 15c dozen.
Old Government Java Coffee 28c.
A nice Tea for 50c.

S. S. ADAMS,
74L9 Grand Street

Register copy.

P. BASSERMAN & CO.,

623 GRAND STREET,
TT ESPECTFtTLLY announce that they haveX. opened a branch store on STATE
STREET, between Humphrey and Bishop
streets, and stocked it with a very choice selection
ef BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON, HAMS, SAUSAGES,
etc. ; also Vegetables. The store will be known as
me

East Rock Park Market.
The public are invited to call and ascertain their

prices ana inspect their gooas, wmcn will oe iouna
to be inferior fco none in the State.

Orders taken and goods delivered In any
part or me city.

Connecticut River Shad 10c. lb

Extra Fine Shad Se lb.
Fresh Salmon. Halibut, Blueflsh, Haddock, Cod- -

nsn, large uacKerei, rorgies, iteis, roo-
sters. Oysters and Clams.

IPrtme Beef, mutton, Fresh Pork.
spring jLiamo.

Asparagus, Strawberries, Bananas, Pineapples, Or-

anges, Lemons, Apples. Pieplant, Lettuce,
Spinach, Kale.

Fresh Laid Eggs 16c per doz.
JUDS0X BROTHERS'

PACKING AND PROVISION CO.,
ml4 SOS AND 507 STATE STREET.

Mrs. E.' Jones Young,
DENTIST,

230 Cbapel,cor.Stat,Street B'd'gOver Brooks & Go's Hat and Fur Store.
All work warranted.
Office hnure from 9 a. m. to

5 p.m.
aS

OUR POLISHER SAYS
that we have the best facilities in the city for POL-

ISHING anything that comes along; and we can

NICKEL PLATE it after it is polished.

ELM CITY MANUFACTURING CO.,
74 CROWN STBEBT, NEW HAVEN.

a25 .

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1,063 and 1,064 Chapel Street.
FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK
Children's Pictures a Specialty.

Lightning Process.
Gallery on first floor. Every convenience for la-

dies and children. Visitors welcome.
" '

oaotf

CoalbytheTon.Wood by the Cord
ShaR(JOAL and BUNDLED WOOD Spruce 18c

Kj per bbl, 10 bbls $1 : Chestnut, 1 bbL 15c, 8 bbls
$1; hard, lbbL 18c, 7 bbls, SI; good Coal 20 cents a
basket. M cord soft wood sawed 10 inches. 82.15,
and split $3.30. Hcordnoft wood, sawed 10 in. $4,
and split $425. 1 cord soft wood,sawed 10 in. ST.60
and split f8.50. H cord hard wood, sawed 10 in. S2.S5.
and split $2.50. j2 cord hard wood, sawed 10 in. $4.85
and split $4.50. 1 cord hard wood, sawed 10 in. $8
split $9. Bunale wooa, yi.xs er nunarea.

uraers can be sent by mail to 60 Congress avenue.
te7 J. W. WHITE,

Roses and Verbenas
: At Iiawest Prices. J

ROSIEN & HENDERSON,
1,060 Chapel Street.

Greenhouse in Westville, near West Rock.--" aS9 3m

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS

BAGS 1 BAGS t BAGS I
' A complete stock of Tourists
Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store In the city. Trunks, Ragsand Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken In exchange. Good Goods
at Low prices at

OROFUT & COS,
QIO Oliapel Street

BELOW THK BRIDGB.

Dsllr for Nw Tork-Fa- rc $1, lnelnd- -
n( senn-Kxenra- ien ncseu i,v.1 1 I I i'lllrull. . . I ( . . Y . I ) ..1. 1 .n ,,.1.DIOCUJICar j. Xl. I.. II. ntl ...H.. J. .J 1 I H 'NewHaven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State

rooms sold at Peck & Bishop's, and at Klock's Drug-
store. Steamer CONTINENTAL. Capt. Stevens,
leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.Steamer ELM CITY, Capt. Stevens,- - leaves

at 10:15 a. m., Sundays excepted.From New York The C. H. NOKTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 8 p. m and the ELM CITYat 11 p. m..
Bunaays excepce ,aturaay 12 o'clock mianignt.

Sunday Night Boat for New York Steamer NEW
HAVEN, Capt. Post, leaves New Haven at 10:30 p .
m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott House. Free
stage from Insurance Building at 9 p. m. Ticket
sold and baggage cheeked through to Philadelphia
(via both routes), Baltimore and Washington.

mio jAfflts l. akd. Agent.
ALLAN LINE MAIL STEAMERS
BEGULAB services between Quebec and

and Baltimore and Liverpool via
ueenstown, Glasgow an Boston via Galway and
erry. Cabin, $0 to 1100; Intermediate, $30; steer-

age, SIX. The only line calling at Galway. For

8CRANTON, 732 and 784 Chapel street.

ANCHOR LIMB.
United States mail Steamships v

Sail from New York ever Saturday for :

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Cabin, $60 to 980. Second Class, $30. Steer

age,
LIVERPOOL & QUEENSTOTVN.
"CITY OP KOITIE," sails from New York

June 3, July 1, July 29, Aucust 26.
Saloon Passage $60to$100, according to loca

wuh. dwuoq uiass fds, MerageFor passage or further information apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York.

Or EDWARD DOWNES, 829 Chapel Street.
BUNNELL A fiCRANTON. 72 Chanel Rt.

New Haven. fe28

EUROPE.
Cook's Excursion Parties sail from New

York in April, May, June or July by First-clas- s

steamships.
Special Tourist Tickets for IndividualTravelers at reduced rates, by the bestroutes for pleasure travel.
;ookb tixeorHODiH, wun maps, containsfull particulars; by mail for ten cents.os. dusk, ec SOS, 201 Broadway, N. Y

f21 tjellWa

ulij,..l I . t . . .
BETWEEN NEW YORK, LrVERPOOL. QUEENS

TOW2f LONDON DIRECET...! Lweekly fr?m J"81" 39. Nh River, New

f21i mt; outward steerage S17, and pre- -
oeing lower tnanmost other Imes." Now Steamship America's flrsErin CO Nw Vni-- ttnT.i ie v. i .

i w wjQ) "wuih tuiu hi miauiesTC AIT T TTTTTiDm lrA&reirts at New TJuvftn "rttpt nittt .t sr crtx a
W. FITZPATRICK. A. MnAyjSTEtt n&rai.M. DOWS Jfr RAM T M: - all 73t

STAKIN'S LINE.
Dally Except Saturday.

ii "in csiann s uock at lu.'lo T)m. The JOHN H. 8TARIN. Captain McAlistefSKkS1. aad Thursday. The ERASwSS 8poor- - ery Monday
K. 1" 1 Dr' rrom ner l. foot of

g"'?"dt J'??t 9 P- m. the STAKlk eve,,
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The onlySundav meht hontrmin Kanvt

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; stateroom f1. Ex
cursion tickets
. Free Coach leaves the depot on arrival of Hart
" "irawriicr i'i jiiurcn ana unapestreete every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p mTickets and State Rooms can be purchased at T.

Hotel, or of the Downes News Co., 351 Chapel streerod at the International Express, 81 Center streetn xi ' 'i i." i tv? .
mSO New Rmn

Ciscjellatxeoxts,

New Haven Winflow Slaie
COMPANY

Hare Kemoved to their New
Store

52 ORANGE STREET,

LOOMIS' TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

WINDOW SHADES & FIXTURES

Turcoman Curtains.
Madras Curtains.

Lace Curtains.
AND ALL KINDS OF

DRAPERYGOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Agents in New England for
THE D

"GRAND RAP1DS"CARPET SWEEPER

Unquestionably the best d Carpet
Sweeper ever made. "Will lest a lifetiiue,runs lightlywithout noise, a rubber band encircles the entire
case to protect the furniture.

JVEW havejT
WINDOW SHADE CO.,

52 ORANGE STREET.
OPEN EVENINGS. rr

POSTS 2
. We have the largest lot of Cedar and Ch stmit
Posts ever offered in this cityv which we will sell
cheap for cash.

THOS. ALLING fc CO.,mv5 Water Street, foot of Olive.

SHIRTS
HIDE TO ORDER.

. IiE. lerwii's
383 STATE STREET.

Establislicd 1857.

JUICE
PORT WINE I

50 Cents per Quart.
The only Italian Wine Boom In the City.

Large stock of California Wines at low prices.

ILTJX H.ITSSO,
763, 765,767 Grand Street, cor-

ner Bradley.mvl5

STERLING-SILVE- GOODS
FOE

WEDDING GIFTS
AT

KIRBY'S,
834 Chapel Street.

Music Books for Summer Resorts1
Piano Classics by Hie Best Coot,

posers.
This fine book commends itself to per&ena effined musical taste as a collection o reaiiy verychoice and new pieces, by Rubenstein. Moszkowski

Dellbes, Hoffmann, and other celebrities. 44 first,rate pieces for $1 in Boards or $1.80 in Cloth.

is an omen...The "nvi IICU,new collectionof Piano Duets, and is just the book to afford
ure to any two musical friends who happen to ba
together. Music is not difficult. $2 Boards; &60
Clath. .

Norway Music Album, with its weird Northern
music, vocal and instrumental, is quite at home brthe sounding waves of the sea. Price $2.50.

War Songs, (50c) with Choruses for voicesrvilloim Sunn IVIil Snnra "rt". ' 1 ' w.u vuwimm lur Aaidor Mned voices.
jninsirei ongs, uia ana New. S3'PI. ...... ,hnu Iwiln. .

the vr brighoS mnsicf am0unt

Remember the Children frith n... r
Singers (35e), a charming picture son? bpok

TeiS (25cvan equally pretty took of Sun-
day Bontre the youn;-e- r scholars, adSone Worship ctfe). a noble Sunday BchoolSoniBook by Emerson and Sherwin. -

Mailed for Retail Price. "

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,Boston.
r. g. russeia; r

Nov 61 Chapel street. New Eaveq Qom

Custom Lannflry
417 State st.f cor. Court st.f

Is the most perfectly equipped establishment in
the East for doing GENERAL LAUNDRY WORK
Our strong points are the CAREFUL HANDLING
OF ALL GOODS. We will guarantee to make all
fabrics LAST much longer when laundried by us
than you can by home work.

We use only FILTERED WATER and PURE
SOAP for washing. The production of a BEAUTI
FUL COLOR has been studied by us as a Fine Art,
and we now feel justified in saying that we stand
without an equal in the magnificent color we give
all our laundry work. --

The elegance of the SOFT VELVET FINISH
given to "our COLLARS, CUFFS and CAPE COL
LARS is truly beautiful, and stands without a rival.
We give you a neat box to hold Collars and Cuffs,
thereby keeping the shape.

We have on exhibition in our show window the
most perfect Ironing apparatus known. It irons
without the least strain upon the goods. We cor-

dially invite you to call and see for yourself just
how the work is done. .

GEO. B. PERKINS, Proprietor.
my4 HENRY BARNES, Manager.

v0

Our Collar and'Cuff Ironing Machine.
The collars are Disced upon a Felt Covered. Rub

ber Bedf a heated roll, set in yielding bearings.
passes over tnem, wmcn irons tnem. .rosiHveiy tne
only machine that does not stretch, mash or break
tne couars.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY.

New Haven, May 4, 1885.

MR. J. MATTlfEWMAN,
179 St. Jobo Street,

Dear Sir I am pleased to say I am delightedwith the Mackenzie Rappleye Light you have put
in my Store for me. The design is beautiful ana it
gives A magnificent light, should say fully double
illuminating power to my chandelier that you took
down, and uses no mora gas. I shall be pleased to
Uave all lUlClralCU unii auu x will ca. jntum io daijou
t&ges. xours truly, n. jjiauhul,

my5 Merchant Tailor, ?35 Chapel street.

New Styles
WAX SEALS
RUBBER STAMPS description.

of every

LINEN MARKERS.
A. D. PERKINS 1 3 CENTER STREET

PLANTS
FOB THE

VEGETABLE
AND

Flower Garden.

Filled with Choice and Decor'
atlve Plants at moderate Cost.

Frank S. Piatt,
374 and 376 State Street.

my!9daw

Richardson & Co., Wholesale Agents. daw

E. D. HENDEE
STJCCESSOB T-O-

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR

IV O. 127 CHURCH ST.

MAJOLICA WARE.
We have just received 50 dozen Majolica Pitchers

of all sizes and shapes, which can be bought cheaprrom iac to eve
10 dozen Majolica Cuspidores cheap.

HANGING LAMPS.
We claim to have the best line In New Haven,

ranging in price
From $2 .'6 2, $3.25, $3. SO, $4 np to $18

We are still here to supply you with the best

01 StovesEver made, and we guarantee the lowest price.

DINNER AND TEA SETS
In Decorated and White, and will not be undersold.

House Furnishing Goods of every
." description.

Wooden and Tin Ware, Lamps, Cutlery, Silver
ware, etc
The Sun Lamo. for stores and hotels, at better
prices than ever. Call and see the "Little Wonder"
Lamp. Goods delivered free.

ROBINSON,
9 Church Street, near Chapel.

myl9eod

GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these shoe
and you will get a pair equal to any $5 or $6 shoe
in the market. Iu Button, Congress and Lace
broad and narrow toe, best of material, perfectly
finished, every pair guaranteed. The $2. SO
SHOES for BOYS are same styles and nraterial,
guaranteed the best school or working shoe in the
market for the price. If your dealer does not keep
them take no other, but send address on postal
card for full directions for measurement and how
to obtain them. See that my name andwarrantee is stamped on Bottom ofeaen shoe, W. 1,. DOUGLAS, Brock-
ton. IVIa.ss. mal6eod3m

PARASOLS,
FANS,

SILK AND LISLE GLOVES.

; ESCURIAL LACES,
NECK RUFFLE,

ALL-OVE- R HA9IBITRGS,
II AM BURGS.

Antique, Pompadour and Ap-

plique Tidies.
Mine. Demoreit'a Patterns.

C. F. BECKLEY.
634 Chapel Street.

( June
Wheat ! July

I August
' (June

Corn July
. (August....

Oats July.
1 August.

(August.-- .
( June......

Lard (July
( August. . .

Wheat, 70 cars; corn. 202 oars; oats 217 cars; hogs.
24.000 hearty

L'OOll, WHITE fc UKEENOlUH,

BANKERS,
Orders executed for cash or on taargin for all se

curities current In the New York market. Corre
spondence invited.

MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EX
CHANGE AND PROPRIETORS OF POOR'S MAN
UAL OF RAILWAYS.

45 TTALL ST. NEW YORK.
GEORGE A. KELLOGG & CO.,

818 Chapel St, New Karen, Conn
And Brown's Block, Waterbury, Ct,

Private Wires to New York and Chicago.

Stocks, drain, Provisions and
reiroieum

Bought and seld for cash or future delivery in lots
and oa margins to suit customers.

Correspondents: Public Grain and Stock Ex
change, Chicago and .New York.

References: Fourth National Bank. New York,
and First National Bank, Chicago. Send for circu
lar. myT

BONDS AND STOCKS FOR SALE

$20,000 Lake Shore Ta of 1900.

$5,000 Pittsburg,; Cleveland and Toledo 6's of
1922. Interest 'guaranteed by the Baltimore and
Ohio R. R.

20 shares Winchester Arms Co.
50 shares First National Bank of Meriden.
10 shares Yale National Bank.
40 shares Collins Company.
100 shares Wheeler & Wilson Mf g Co.
Middlesex Bank Co. 6 per cent, bonds, from f300

to $600 each.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

WESTERN FARM LOANS.
We have en hand for immediate delivery Mort,

gage Loans on improved Western Farms, bearing 6- -

7 and 8 per cent, interest.
We sell only loans made and taken care of by

strong corporations, who make the principal and
interest payable at the Chemical National Bank of
New York.

We have had an experience of over eleven years
in selling these loans without a single default in
principal or interest, and the experience of our
Life Insurance Companies and the Savings Banks

t
of New Hampshire and Vermont prove them to be
among the safest investments in the market. Send
for a circular.

McALISTER & WARREN,
87 ORANGE STREET.

A SAFE INVESTMENT
Onr Carefully Selected

7 A 8 percent.Kansas Farm Loans
Te TJATHOM havinfl. mnall sums of monev to lend

we confidently call attention to these loans, and in-
vite the fullest investigation, feeling sure they are
unexcelled as a sate ana prontanie avosunent.

CHARLES A. BROOKS A CO.,
ml8 888 Chapel street.

BONDS FOR SALE.
$10,000 Danbury and Norwalk R. it. Co.'s 5 per

cent, bonds
Due 1926. Interest April and October.

BUNNELL ft 8CRANTON,

. Bazoxsbs and Bbokjsbs, .

a24 782 and 784 Chanel St.

96FAR1,--
!

NEGOTIATED.
I LEVI B. KELSON, ATLANTA, GA.
i tW I hara BAsmiasMl mare than THREE
1 JWTXJLIONfS oT lolIara of tkese loans,
without the Iom of One polltur to tenders

vrnon iqu result is oompArM iron me Borurape nu
Ions attending Almost vary other business, and it is

tht leaden t 1EIT per cent.
aVKT, this clsss of investment- miut commendItself to owners of idle capital. Send tor pamphlufc
oontaining foil information relative to the State, its
advantages, and the security it off on. Correspondence
especially solicited with partiee who can influence
money, and desire to engace in safe, honorable and
profitable business. The best of

SKIDMORE, BROWN & CO.

Bankers and Brokers, .

793 CHAPEL STREET. ?

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PETROLEUM
BOUGHT, SOLD AND CARRIED ON MARGIN,

IN LOTS OP FROM 10 TO 1,000 SHARES,
ON MARGIN OF ONE PER CENT. ;

AND UPWARDS. i

We issue "Pnta, Calls, Spreads and Straddles'1 on
all the active stocks dealt In on the New York Stock
Exchange, in lots from 10 shares to 1,000 shares.
We carry or sell stocks against our "puts" and
"calls" without charging any interest shares' or
premiums for the use of stocks.

Our privilege department is under the Immediate
management and supervision of one of tbe most ex-

perienced brokers in that speciality. We carry
stocks or sell "short" against our "privileges" with-
out charging any interest, premiums or shaves for
borrowing.

We issue "Puts and Calls" at the market for One-ha- lf

of 1 per cent., good from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
each day, and charge no commission in closing
them.

Prompt Settlements on all Deals.
- Private wire to New York. . alStX

SPYL

" BEST THING KNOWN

WASHMGBLEACHETG
II HARBGR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES lABOh, TTMK and SOAP AMAZ-UOALi-

and gives universal satisfaction.
Ko family, rich or poor shonld be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWAttE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEABUSB is the
ONLY SAFE labor-savin- g compound, and
J ways bears the above symbol, and same of

JAME3 PYLK. NEW YORK.

WHEN
"yoti are overworked in body or mind an4 feel "ran
down" or "tired out," then U the time to ua VegtiuoTil just the thing to restore yow strength.

HAS YOU2 BLOOD
be orme tmpnre and the circulation bad? Are yon pre
dlnpoaed to or have 70s Inherited acrofnleus humor
Use Venettne falthfnlfy and a cure is certain. There la
not a remedy made that haa performed so many wonder
Xul oures of scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC
ant) tamed or something to aid the organs of digestion?
Vegetans taken in small doses Is the very beat remedy.

DO YOU WANT
medicine for any disease earnsed by an Impure condi-

tion of the as Salt Kheum, Bhenmatlsm, Scrofula
UverOomplalnt, Nervousness and Debility? Alwftyspet
od tbt 1b K.S OWN to possess merit Uka Tegetina and
fou are sure to be satisfied.

WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS
f r bnt yet are able to back them with the
strongest it in a or testimony from tDepatieuutniiisiv.

Doctor. Tos: yon are bilious. Jasteetaboxof
Wright's Indian Vegetable Fills; they will core you."
- FOR BILIOUS COMPLAINTS.

Bilious CornplsHts are caused by torpidity, con-
ception, or the ulceration of the liver.
. The symptoms a. a dark, greasy, yellow skin, a
Brown or whitLjh coat to the tongue, appetite irreg-
ular, often a dry cough at --Jehu

The akin sometimes breaks oat Into pimples and
ores,andthewho;8systemisoatof order. Wright'sJ Hdiu Vegetable Pills are one of the very bestremedies known for any form of these troubles, andwill certainly relieve the sufferer. They are pnrelyvegetable, from the best drags by competentKasds, and give satisfaction. They are veryI a their action, causing no gripingto the most delicate. willconSa alrr

fin. troubled, with biliousness that Wright's In.. riimo Veetable Pills is the medicine he needs.
H.Perrltt,AKt., S3 Pearl St. New York.

fe"tjfpd

ibpinnl Misses' WaUt. Sri TR
Spinal Cor.et, a OO

Spinal NnrsincCorwt,. .. 3SDina.lAbdomlnnlCoi's.t. a .1

Recommended by leading physicians,delivered frea aarwhere in the U.S.
on receipt of price. lady Agents Wanted.
Dr. IiiBQUist'agpinalOwMt Co. , 12B'way,New York.

A FBIBI0 Iff NEED.

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.

Prepared from th. recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette- r. Has
;ljeen used for mora than fifty years and is the best
Kaown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
.liruisea. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in
hiries.; ,

.' DODD'B NERVINE AND INTIQOEATOB.
Standard and reliable, and never falls to comfort

rhm aged and help every body who uses it
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS TBY IT. i

u31eO'USwtf .


